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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topographic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtenu8, hills, alld lllount"lins; (2) distrihu-
tion of water, called as streams, lakes1 a.nd 
(3) the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Reh:ej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlall)" points are ((('('urateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outliue 01' form of all 
slopes, an (I to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal el8\'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iIltt:'l'Ynl represcnted by 
each spaee bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called cOJ/four lines or, more brietl \', contours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"hlIH'e bet\\een ea"h two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h eoutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FIOT:RE \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The sketch :J river VB Hey bt'tweell two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul tlll? seH, \\lth a bay that is partly elosed hy 
a hooked sand bar. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:dley is a terra('e. 
The terrllcc on the right merges into a gentle hill slope; lhat 
on the left is u[L('keJ by a ascent to II diff, or SCfll"p, whidl 
contrasts with the gradunl away from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features jndicat.ed, directly benoath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R, Tlw map docs not 
include the cliHtant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A coniour line representR a eertain height abow sea l('\·e1. 
In this illustration the contour interval is 50 feel,; thel'eforE' 
the contour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, J 50, and 200 feet, and 
so Oll, ahove meHn sea level. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat Ht"e 250 ±~et above the sea~that is, 
this contour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
fcet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the l:lpace bet,"ween any two 
contours are u11 POilltR whose clevationH are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eontnur at 100 ft'f't 
falls jUSL helow the edge of the tel'l'are, and tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'! 
aboye the terrace; therefore all points on ille terrace arc ShOWll 
to be more tlwn 150 but less than 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The summit of t.he higher hill is rm:nh(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
leyel); accordingly the contoUT at ()oO feet surrounds iL. In 
this illust.ration all the contoUl' lines arc nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO feet are areentuHted by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The a('eentnating flnd Ilnmht'ring of certain of them~,;ay eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the hl'ights of the others may he l.lSeer
taincd hy cOlLnting up or dmvil from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of sloJlf's. ~\.s 

eon tours are eontinuous horizontal they wind 1311100tllly 
about smooth surfaces, rcct:'de into rt'entrant of 
rayil1E'8, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 
These relations of cont.Our curn's Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 

call be Been f!'Olll. the map and 
lines sl~o\v thc approximate of any sl~pe. 

The vertical interval betwcen two \'(mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a diif or on a genLle slope; but. to attain a gi vell 
ht:'if!;ht on a gentle slope olle must go £ll'ther than on a :-ltcep 
siope, and therefore contoun; are till' aplll't on gent.le slopes 
and near togethf'r on steep one". 

A small contour interval is necessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating countr)'; a steep or mountainolls 
country ean, as a rILle, be a(lequately representell on the SHme 
seale by the use of a huger inteTYnl. The smallest interya 1 
used on thc atlas sheets of the Geological Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may he 250 feet nnd for less rugged count.ry ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lJe.-\Yater~ol1I"sf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hrokcn or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmvll by a 
blue linf'. Lakes, marRhes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional sigBs in hlue. 
for the works of' man and all letter

are printed in 
,)ca"C.,.-j~l1e area of the UniLed States (exclusive of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of this area, dl1fwn to the scnle of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('over 3,0:27,000 s<jlHlrc incile"" of pnper aI1(l measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each sqLUHe mile of ground Sll1-iace 
wonld be rcprcsented hy a inch of lllilp surfllce, and a 
linear mile on the ground a linp...ar inch on the map. The 
stale mav be also a fraction, of whieh the numer-
ator is 11" 011 the map and the denominator the eorre-
sponding lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. ThuB, 
as thcre arc 6:3,;~60 inches in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" i8 by the fraetioll 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 

inch on t.he map. 
surface 

a gradua,ted line repre
a similar line indieating 
a fraction. 

ou"""',,,,,,(,,.·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being RhedR of cOllYcnient size, wlrieh 
represent areHS houndl,d parallel.; awl meridians. ThCBc 
:Heas are called qnadrangle8. Each sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one slllUl.re degrec-that is, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; eath sheet on thp of reprebents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and clIch sheet on scale ot 

one-Rixteenth of a square degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les are ahout 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
miles, thOllgh HH'y vary with the lat.itude. 

The :ttlHs sheck;, heing only parts of Olle map of the United 
States, are not limited by political boundary lines, such as 
those of Slates, ('ounties, an (I tow nships. ~hny of t.he maps 

arell" lying in twu or m'en three States. '1'0 each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

somc well-known town 01' natural featurc within its limits, and 
at the sides and comers of each sheet nre printed the Hames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nWPb l'eprt'6entillg the g-eology show, colors and 
conventiowll sip;ns printed on the topographic map, the 
di:3tribution of rock masse's on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in such detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{oeks are of many kinds. On the geologie mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil as igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

ignnms 1>oclcs.~Roeks that haw cooled and consolidated 
from a slate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
ha" from to t.ime IJeen forced upward in fissures or dtan-
lie},.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
llearly to the Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels~that is, 
below the suriu('('--:-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pm'allel walls it is 
called a where it fills a lal'J!;e and irregular conduit the 

termed a Block. "\Vherc molten map;ma trayerSeR strat-
ified rocks it be iIltruded along betiding planes; such 

or "hed.s if eomparatively thin, and lacco-
chambers prod uee(l by the pressure 

of t.he mal!;Illa. rock molten material rool.; 
slowly, witll lhf' result that rocks are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reaeh the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them is called lwva, 
and lavas often build up volcanir mounli:lins. rocks 
that. have solidified at'the snrface are called 
LavHs generally cool mort:' rapidly than iutrusive 
a:-1 a rule contain, espt:'f'ially in their superJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H voleanic produced by rapi(l chillillg. The outcr parts 
oflanl How,:;; are uHlwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gai:lc" originally present in the JlIHg;ma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often aceompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing cjl,etions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when eOllsolidated, constitute breccias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.~Uoeks composed of thc transported 

fragments or particles of older rocks that haye undf'r~one 

dil:lintegration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials clcposit.ed 111 such water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed i5edillu:nta1-Y, 

The chief ngent in the transportation of rock Q-ebris is water 
in Illotion, including rain, streams, and ihe water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are then saia to be mechanical. 
Buch arc which are latcl' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstonc, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are carried in soluLion, and deposits of theRe are called 
or,!!anic if formed with the aid of lift.', or ehelllical if formed 
·without. t.he aid of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organic origin are limestom', chert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and coal. Anyone of thc named 
may hf' f'lep:ll'atply formed, or the different he 
intermingled in many waYR, produeillg a great variety 

AnodiCI' transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, lmd a 
third is icc in mot.ion, or glaciers. The mORt characteristie of 
the wind-borne or eolinn deposits js loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristie of ghcial deposits is till, a hetcrogeneous 
mixture of bowlderR and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sediment.ary roeks arc usual1y made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
·which can be separnted. These ure caned .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are to be strHtified. 

The snri'ace of the earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it \'ery slowly rises or sinks, with referencc to the sea, and 
Rhore . lint's ~re therehy changed. .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement marine sedimelltary, ro(~ks may become part. of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in fact orcupietI by rocks 
originally deposited as sedilllents in the 

Rocks exposed at the snrff~ce of tlle air, 
watf'r, ice, animals, and plants, 
kllown as bacterin. They 
soluble parts HTC leaehp(l ont, the 
left as a residual laycT, \Yaier washes this 

antI more 
matf'rial being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodiN! of wat~r. 
but it is 

carrietI by riYers t.o thc,oeean or 
its journey is not eOlltinuous, 

huilt into river bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \·ial deposits 

belong to 
layer is commonly int'lllded 

Their upper parts, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
eOll:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usually 

dist,inguisim! by a notable atImixture of matter. 
and by various 

processes, rocks may in com position 
and in t.exture. If the new pro-
nOllllced than the old such rorks arc called In 
the of metamorphism the cOllstituents of a chemic~ll 

may enter into new combinations nnd ecrtain substances 
may be jost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the meimnorphic form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Surh changes transform sandstone into 
quart.zite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to timc during 
been deeply buried and hayc 
p1'essures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward miRed and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original st.ructures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rocK. splits most. readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is called and may cross the original 

rocks rbanltterized by it 
Crvstal" of lllica or minerals may have gr~wn 

in t11e rock in "such a as to produce a laminated or foliated 
structure known HOI The rodes characterized by this 
structure are schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and the young,=,l" 
formations haw eseaped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many impOlinnt t.'speeially in l'egiolls of igneous 
activity fmd complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are into A f(edimentmy 
formation ('ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform charad~r or rocks m01'e or 1ess uniformly 
"\\il.riell in character, fo1' example, an alternation of shale and 
)jmestone. \Vhcre fn}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is gradufll it. may Twct:'Sf(ary to two contigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHl some rases the 
dist.im~t.ion depends almost f'nt.ircly on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon cont.aills one 01' more bodies of one kina, 
of' similar occurrence, or of lil-:e Ol·igil1. .-\ metanH1l11hie for
mation lllay tOlwist of rock of uniform character or of se\ eral 
roeks having eOlllIllon charaetel'i:3tics 01' origin. 

\Yhen for seientifi(' or el'onomic reasons it is dcsimhle to 
recognize and map one Ol' more dcyploped parts of ~J 

yaried formation, such parts arc memberi5, or In' oom(' 
odler appropriate term, as If!ntiIB. 

.\GES OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie.~The iime during which rocks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
grouped to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jtent. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8('}'ie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
thlul a sf'rie); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those tlwt aro older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by obsorving their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to d(,tcrmine their relati \"e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons. if prcscnt, 
may indicate which of t.wo or moro formations oldest. 

Many stratified rocks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of ,ynter or were ... ,ashed into 
them) or were buried in surficial deposits OIl the hlBCl. Auch 
rocks' are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying fossils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the earth's history 
was to a extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of marine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssilifel'om; rocks were deposited. From t.im!:' to time moro 
complex kinds awl as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forms life more varied. But during each 
period there livpd peculiar forms, did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
timl:'s and lwve not existed sinpe; are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in whieh they are 
found. Other types on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chnin of life from the 
t.ime of the rocks to the present. 'Vllere 
two :'leuimcntHry formations are rernot.e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obsene their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thelll may (letermillC which 'was 
deposited Fossil remains in the strata of different areas) 
provinc(~8, and C"ontineuts afford the 1ll08t import.ant meHn:'l for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is mallY places difficult or to df:'terllliue the age 
of an igneons frfrlllfLtion, hut the rdatiw Hge~of sllch n f()rm;J
t.ion can in generaJ be asccrtailled by 
associated Redimcntary formation of known 
igneous lllfiRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' roeks ~,ere formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the T('cohlt'd on nlfip i.., that of the 
masses and not. of tlwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.ita}1s.-Ench f()l'lnation if; shown on 
the lllap hy a dist.inetivo comlJillation of color awl pattern allii 
is'lalwled hy a speriallett.cr symbol. 

Patterns cOlllp0.'wd of parallel 
format.ions 

lineR m·e mwd to 
ill tlw jnlakes, 

tlots awl 
eirdes represent idluvial, nnd colian i{ll'lnlltiollS. Pat
terus of trianglf's and rhombs arc u:::>ed for iguf'oUS fi)l'IllaLions. 
:Metamorphic rO{'k8 of unknown origill nre 
Sh01i, <l~:shcs placed; if the I"()(,k is 
may lw \\avy lincs pm'Hllcl to the t>truetll1"e 
Suihlble THlttel'llR an' used for met.amorphic 
tions known to he of or of igneous origin, The 
patterns of each cbs.., are in vario\ls (~().lol's. \Vith the 
patt.erns of parallel colors are used to indicate age) a 
particular culor to eHeh t>yst(·m. 

The s\'mbols of two or more letters. If the age 
of a fOJ'~ation is known the symhol includet> the 
bol, ..,,,hith is H capital lett('; or monogram; 
symbols ate ('0111p08Cd of smalllettel's. 

fl.ym
tllC 

The n<lInPS of t.he systems and of Iwrif's that have heell given 
distincti ve in (mIpr fi'om to oldeRt) with the 
color and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and colon, a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

Sy.tAll 

f'eRF.\CE l'O.l:GUI:'. 

llillfl, ynl1eYK, 1ll1d 1,11 oiher snrfuce forms lmyl-' beeD produced 
F9r example, IllOst thp result. 

strea1ll8 that l1(nr through 1), 
p}ains hOJ"(]('ring- mall)' streams were up 

hy the st.Teams; \\a"es cut S(,ll ()lifl;" amI, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, "(mild up Rano spits and ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the record of tIle of dIP ('arth. 

Some ionns are insepllrably eOIllIecr,ed with Tlu, 
hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustratiou. To thi.f'( dnss 
belong alluvial plainf'() lava streams, drumlins (smooth 
oval hills of till)) and moraines (ridg-('s of drift made 
at tiIC Ot.her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may bc carved from any rock. 
To this clnss belong abandoned river ehannel'l, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tf'rruee an n 11uvial 
plain is first built and afttrward partly eroded awny. The 
shaping of a marine or lacustrine plain it> ul'lual1ya douhle 
process, hills bei~g- worn awa.y (degraded) and yalleys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee aro suhject to the action of air, 
water, and ice) which slowly wenr t]leIll down) and streams 
carry the wustD material t.o the sea. As t.lle Jep~'nds 011 

the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arricd belo'w sell 
level, and t.he e.ea is therefore called the basf::-Ievel of erosion. 
Lnhs or larg: rivers may ddc,rmine Iocul hasc-Ievels for certain 
regions. Whon a large t.ract is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift. or suhsidence it is degraded nearly to basc-level, tmd tIll:' 
fairly even snrface thus produ('etl is called If the 
tract, is aftenv:m.1 uplifted, the ele\llted 
re('oTd of the former close·relati.on of the tract to base-level. 

'1"111: V~UtlOUS GEOLOGIC i'lHEE'l"::'l. 

lllap 8110wing the areas oecupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhich is the key to tlle map. To ascer-
tain the meaning any color or pllttern and its letkr 
the rfwler should look for that color) pnttern) (jnd 
the where he will find tIl(' name and 

If it is desired to find 
namc should be sought in the 
llOted; well the areas on the 
pnttel'll may be traeed 01lL. TIle 
ment of tile ,2:pologic history. In 

a.ecording 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placcd in the order 
so far as known, t.be youngest at. t.he top. 

map.-The map reprf'stmt.ing the distribu-
tion of and roek:::, ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogruphic fpatures find to the 
~ermed the economic Heolog!l map. The that appear 
on the areal geology lllnp arc usually shown on t.hi:::; map by 
f11inter color and the areas of produdive formatiol1H 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or quarr,v and is accompfmied tll(' 
mineral mined or stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetlian in the 
nmJ1Y to show thuse additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl-1, and otJler 
natural and artifieial cuttings the different beds to 
one allother l)e seen. Any elltting thnt exhibits thosc 

a sectiun) and the same tpnn is applied to a 
renTC'S,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arrangemf"l1t of'rocks 

is llOt limited, llOwt'ver, to naturnl and arti
for hi" iuforlllnt.ion eoneerning the earth)s 

the lUallner of f()rmation of roCkb and 
the be(lb on t.he surface, 

they Pl18S bencHth Lhe 
surflwe and ean draw repl'l-'f.wJ1t.ing the strueture to a 

cOllsi<ierable dept.h. i:"3uch a see~iou is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-r\ketch ~howing a venieaJ section at the front and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represents a landHrape which is cut off sharply 
in the foreground ou a vertical plane) so as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc roeks. The kinds of rock are 
indicated by appropriate pattpl"lls of lines) dots, and dashel:l. 
These patterns admit. of mueh variation) but those shown in 
Ggurc a are used t.o represent tlte commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cj"t<>n~HalHl~'Hl' 
gIOLll<"c!l.te, 

ShaJylm19st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at the kft of figure 2 presents toward 
the lower land an escarpment, or fi'ont, ,\hich is .made up of 

sHndstoncs, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of lo\ver land IS t.raversed hy several 
ridgeR, which are seen in the scction to correspond to· tho out
rrops of a hed of sandstone that rises to the surf~lce. The 
upturned f'Clge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges) and the inter
mediate valleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and ealcareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surface their 
thiekness can he mell'"mred and the' angles at which they dip 
below the surffwe can be obsened. Thus their positions 
underground ean be int"(·rrpd. The direvtion of the intersec
tion of a lied widl a hOl~zoIltal plane is called thc ,~trike. The 
iudinntion of the bed to the horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called t.he dip. 

Tn many regions the Rtrata are bent into troughH und nrcheR, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches arc callt'(l anticlines 
and the troughs As the sandstones, shales, alld 
limestones were dPJlosited beneath the Rea in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltct that dley arc now bent. and fcildf'd is proof that forces 
haye from time to time caused the earth)s surface to wrinkle 
along rertain zones. In places the 8trat.a are broken across 
and the parts haye slipped eaeh other. ~uch breaks are 
tel'me(ljaults. Two kind8 are 8hown in iigure 4. 

At the rigllt of figure 2 the section bhows schists that arc 
tra \"ersed by igneollR roeks: The schists nre much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uwlerground can not llC inferred. 
Henre that. portion of the section dclinpates what is probably 
true but i~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldf'd 
inierenee. 

The sf:'ction also ShOWR three set." of formations, distinguished 
by their underground relatiolls. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandRtOllt'S and sbales, which lie ill a 
horizont.al position. These ~trat9 were laid dO'wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:l.t above the SOll, forming a plateau, Hnd their 
ohange of cle-mtion shows that u portion of the earth)s mast< has 
heen uplifted. T!le strata of tili8 set. are parallel, a relatioil 
whieh is called cm,ero/·maolC. 

The second set ('onsistR of strata tllflt have be-en 
folded into al"t'hes lmd troughs. These strata were onee eon
tiUIlOUR, but t.he crests of the archf'!:l litl\Te b;'en remo\'ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the li1"8t set, ate conformabl~. 

The horizontal strata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
erodpd edges of thc heds of the :::;ecoIl(1 set. shown at HIe left of 
the section. The overlying are, from their position, 
e\·idently younger than the deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'roding of the older beds must have ocrurred betwe~n 
tIlf'ir deposition ttnd the Hccnmulation of the younget beds. 
The roeks arc to the older, and the 
surface i", :Ill ""conformity. 

The third set. of formations ('onsisti,; of crystalline Rehists awl 
igneou8 roe1o::s. At 80n1e period of their history the !:lchists 
were folded or by prl-':::;s11r.o and t.raversed by emptiolls 
of molte]] But the pressuTe and intrusion of igneous 
roc-ks have liot affected the over!yinf!: stmta of the second set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con8idemble int.enal elapscd between 
the formation of the sehisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
thc st.rata of the second set. During tJlis interyal the sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were tlisturbed by eruptive 
and Lhey were deeply eroded. The contact between thc 
and third sets i::; another unconformiLY; it marks a time 
intenal bet.\\een 'two }Jel'iodR 'of roek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but t.hey 
illustrntc aetnal relations. The sediolls on the stl'uetUrL'
spction sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he actual slopes of the ground 
along the sC{!tion line, and tiIC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appea.rs in 
the section may be measured usillg the seale of we map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a c()lumnU'J~ 8l.'ction, which contains a concise 
description of the sedimentary formation.., that oecm in the 
qU~idrangle. It. presents a summary of the filets relating to the 
eharacter of the rocks) the thi(~kness of the formations, awl t.he 
order of aeeumulation of sueeessi ve deposits. 

The rocks are bri.efly described, and their eharaders are 
indicated in the columnar diagram. The thicklle8ses of for
illations are given in figures thaL strIte the lenst and greatest 
meIL'lUl'ements, and the thieknesH of cach formation is 
shown in the colulllTl, which dnlwn to :::;eale. The onJer of 
aceulllulation of t.he sediment8 is shown in the columnar 
arrangement.-the oldest being at the hottom, the )'oullgest at 
the top. 

The intt'rvalt> of t.ime that eOlTcspond to events of uplift. and 
degradation and eonst,itut.e illterruptionb of deposition are 
indicated graphically and hy the word" unconformity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF 

INTRODUCTION. 

GENERAL RELATIONS OF THE QUADRANGLE. 

The Claysville qU::Hlrangle is ju·soutlnvestern Pennsylvania, 
between latitudes 40" nnd 40° ] 5' and longitudes 800 15' and 
80" 30', thus including one-sixteenth of a square degree, or 
about 228 square miles. It lies chiefly in "Yashingtoll Couuty, 
but a little of the Routheastern part is in Greene County. The 
quadrangle is llamed from the town of Ulaysyille, which stands 
near its center. (8ee fig. 1.) 

FTGURE 1.-IndCJI: IIIap of wpstern Pennsylvania. 

In its geographic and geologic relations the Claysville quad
rangle forllls a part of the ~'tppalachiall province, Wllich extends 
from the Atlantic Coastal Plain on the east to the Mississippi 
lowland on the west, atH] from central Alabama to Canada. 

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF THE APPALACHIAN 
PROVINCE. 

G'&',EHAL YEATURES. 

'Vith respect to topography and geolof.,rlc stl·uct.ure, the 
Appalachian province may be divided into two nearly equal 
parts by a line following the eastward-facing escarpment known 
as the Allegheny Front in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and 'Vest 
Virginia, and as tilC Cumberland cscarpment from Virginia to 
Alabama. (See fig. 2.) East of this lil1e the rocks are -greatly 
dist.urhed by folding and faulting. 'Vest of it they fire much 

The Clay"ville quadrallr;lc is "it.uated in Ihe Appalach;alJ Plat~aLJ division, in the southw~~I",I'H 
PflJ'tofPcllnsylvania 

less deformed, the irregular folds decreasing ill intensity toward 
tJlC wcst. Immediately east of the Allegheny Front is a lIelt 
of alternating ridges and "alleys ealled the Appnbehian Vnlley, 
and still £'lrther east is a disseeted llpbIJ(l known as the Pied
mont Plateau. 'Ve~t of the Allegheny Front lie more or less 
eleyated plateaus, which arc greatly dissceted by streams and 
broken hy a few ridges wherc minor folds afred the rocks. In 
contrast with the lowlands of the ~lissisi'lippi Valley on tlw 
west and with the Appalachian Valley on the east, this part of 
the province is called the Allegheny Plateau. The Claysville 
C]tladran~1e lies within the Allegheny Plateau, whieh will 
therefore oe described in detail. 

THE CLAYSVILLE QUADRANGLE. 

By ]\1 •• J. Jlmm. 

,\LLEGHENY PLATEAU. 

The Allegheny Plateau is characterized oy distinct types of 
drainage, surface features, and geol06rlc structure. 

Drainage.-The Allegheny Plateau is drained yery larxely 
into the :\fississippi, but the st.reams of its northeastern part 
flo'w either into the Great Lakes or into the Atlantic Ocean 
through t.he Susquehanna, the Dclflware, or the Hudson. 

In the northern pmt of the Plateau region the present 
direetion of the drainage is due in part to former glaciation. 
Before the glacial epoeh all the stl'eams north of central Ken
tucky probably flowed northwestward and united with the St. 
Lawrence Rystem. (See fig. 3.) The encroachment of the great 
ice sheet closed this nortllern outlet and established the existing 
drninage lines. 

FIG-URE 3.-SketdJ map ~buwiIlg pj·obable pregl:wial drain· 
Ilge of western PennHylvania. 

'l'hetcrminal moraine i~ "iL""'1l by hrokHn crossed line. (AfterFJ"Unk Leverett; 
with sli,,;h1 chal1g~" all(l addition of terminal mor"ille.) 

In the southern part of thc Plateau region the wcstward
flowing streams not only drain the Allegheny l)lateau, but 
many of them have their sources in the Blue Ridge east of 
the Appalachian Valley. 

Rel-ief.-The sllrflJCe of the southern part of thc Plateau 
region is higlm;t along itf:t sout.heastern margin, where the gen
'eral s1ll'fflC'e rises from an altitude of 1700 feet in southern Ten
nessee to 4000 feet in celltnJ 1 'Vest Virginia, and thenee descends 
to 2200 feet. in southern New York. The surface also slopes in 
a general way to the northwest and southwest awl mel'ges into 
tl~e Mississippi and Gulf plains. In t.he southeastern part of' the 
Plateau region, in TenneS6ee and Alabflmfl, is the Cumberland 
Plateau. 'Vest of the Cumberland Plateau in Tennessee and 
Kentucky.1ie13 the Highland Plat-eau, at an cleyation of about 
:1000 feet. From these well-defined platealls northward to 
southern New York the region is great.ly dissected and its 
plateau character is apparent only in a wide view from some 
elevated point. which affords It panorama showing the approxi
mately uniform height of the ridges and hills. 

The surface of t.he Cumberlalld Plateau and perhaps also Ul€ 
summits of the higher ridges Hnd hills, as well as extensiye 
tracts of elevnted nearly level snrfaec in a broad belt along the 
southeastern margin of the Allegheny Plateau from the Cum
berland Platelm to New York, are all prohably remnants of a. 
peneplain, possihly the Sehoole), peneplain, named from 
Schooley Mountain in northern New Jersey, where it. is not
ably de~'eloped. In the Alleghcny, l\Jonon·xnhela, and Uhio 
valleys of western Pennsylvania, including the Claysyille quud
rangle, the tops of the highc9t hills probahly coineide approxi
mat.ely'with the surface of a seeond peneplain, younger than 
the Schooley peneplain awl at a lower level. This peneplain 
ha.13 been namcd by Campbell the Harrisburg pcneplain beeause 
it. is well developed nellr Harrisburg, Pa. Along the .Monon
gahela, Allegheny, and Ohio valleys a third peneplain h:;ts 
been recognized. This is 100vel', younger, HIld less extensive 
than the Harrisburg peneplain. 'l'hiR plain is well developed 
between Worthingt.on awl Allegheny Ri\'er in Armstrong 
County, and has therefore been named by Butts the \Vorth
ington peneplain. 

Stmtigraphy.-The rocks of the Plateau region arc mostly of 
Carboniferous age a.nd are hordered by the upper formations of 
the Devonian syst.cm, which extcnd beneath the Carboniferous 
throughout the northern half of t.he region. The Carbonifer-

ous rocks are di\'ided into three series, the ~lississippiHn series 
below, the Pennsylvanian series above, and the Permian series 
at the top. The rocks of the ]\li.sslssippian series are mainly 
sandstones and shales in the northern pa.rt of the region, but 
include thick limestones in the sont.heaRterll and ROlLlhwestern 
pa.rts. The rocks of tllis series outcrop around the marg;ins of 
the plateaus and underlie the rocks of the Pennsy 1 nmian Reries 
in the interior of the region. The rocks of the Pennsylvaniall 
series are coextensive with t.he Appalaehifln eoal fiE'ld atHl COll

sist essentially of sandstone and shale, but contain extensive 
beds of limestone and fire clay. The series is c,,;pecially dis
tinguished, however, by its eoal seams, one or more of which is 
prcsent in nearly eyery square milc from northern Penn
sylvania to central Alabama. The Permian series eonsists of 
shale, san(lstone, limestone, day, and coal, nHmed in the order 
of their thickness. These beds occupy the central part of the 
Appalachian coal field in southwestern Pennsylvania, northel'll 
West Virginia, and eastern Ohio. The maximum thickness of 
the series prohably does not exceed 1200 or 1400 feeL Thc 
exposed rocks of the Claysville qundrangle are of the Pennsyl
vanian and l)ermiflll series, overlain by small surficial stream 
deposits of Pleistoeene age. 

Struclure.-For the purposes of this folio the discussion of 
the geologic structure of the region may be confined to the 
bituminous coal fidd of the Appalachian provinee. 

The structure of the bituminous coal field is \'ery simple for 
the rocks form, in a general way, a broad, flat t.rough, notahly 
at the northern extremity of the field. The axis of this 
t.rough lies along a line extending souiliweshvard from Pitts
burg aeross ,"Vest Virginia to Huntington, on Ohio Iii vel'. 
Thc rocks lying sOlltheast of the axis dip northwest; those 
lying northwest of the axis dip southeast. In Pennsylvania 
the deepest part of the trough is in the southwest. corner of the 
State and the inclination of the rocks is generally toward that 
point. About the nort.hern end of this trough tlle roeks out
crop in a rudely semieircula.r belt, and at all points have a 
general dip t.oward the lowest part of the trough. 

Although in general the strueLure is simple, the east.ern side 
of the trouxh is crumpled into a. number of parallel wrinkles 
or folds, which make the detailed structure somewhat COlll

plicated and break lLp and conceal the regnlar westward dip. 
These undulations are similar to the great folds east of the 
Allegheny Front but arc on a yery much smaller seale and 
have been broken hy only a few local faults. These minor 
folds are present along the southeastern margin of the basin, 
from central West Virginia to southern New York. Across 
the nort.hern extremity of the basin the minor folds arc devel
oped in largc numbers, and the folded region extends at least 
halfwaya.cross Pennsylvanin near its llorthern boundary. In 
the sonthern part of t4e State there a.re only six pronounced 
anticlines, t.wo of' these disappearing- near the 'Vest Virginia 
line. Toward the south the number becomes less, until, on 
Kanawha River, the regular westward dip is interrupted by 
only one or two small folds. Close examination shows that 
west of the Allegheny Front each trough, as ,veIl as each "arcll, 
lies lower than tllC one on the east, so that formations or beds 
tlmt are oyer 2000 feet above sea at. the AllegllCny Front lie 
below sea level in the central part of the basin. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

DHAIKAOE. 

Ohio River .roughly describes a semicircle from northeast to 
southwest around the Claysville quadrangle at a distance of 
10 to 30 miles, and J\fonongflhela HiveI' parallels the eastern 
border at a distance of 1 0 t.o 15 miles. The watershed between 
these rivers extends from the middle of the eflstern border 
in It general south western dir'ection across the quadrangle. 
The principal trihutarics of t.he Ohio are Chllrtiers Creek, 
which drains the northeastern part. of the quadrangle and 
flows northeastward; lluffillo Creek, which drains the north
western part a.nd flows westward; and ~.fiddle 'Vlleeling: Creek 
and Hobison Hun, which How ·westward ·flnd southwestward 
and drain the sout.hwestern part. Tenmile Creek, llowing 
eastward, receives all the drainage from this quadrangle to 
Monongahela Rivpr. The valleys of all the streams in this 
quadrangle arc narrow, many of the flood plains being 
bordered by preeipitotls hillsides that rise to heights of 100 to 
400 feet. Most of the smfaee of the quadrangle is in culti
vation, thc residual soil beiug at. most only a few feet thiek 
and of a clayey nature. The underlyiIlg rocks consist princi
pally of shale, sandstone, a.nd limestone with very low dips. 
All this tends to cause a relativcly small portion of the water 
which falls on the surface to be reta.ined as ground wflfer. The 
slIlall streams are therefore subjeet to rapid fluduations in 
volume, and on t.he wholc erosion is going on rapidly. 



HELl.E"F. 

General patnres.-Tbe f'mrfaee of the Claysville quadraug-le 
is hilly. The hillsides hordering- the lower courses of tbe 
principiil stream::; are ill lllany plaee::; precipitous at their 
bases, becoming less ::<teep upward to eompHrati\'ely Hat or we11-
rOllnded summits. Rebtivel.v fi.~w of lhe hillsides are too 
for cultivation, thoug-h the steeper slopes ilJ'e generally 
TmYllrd the heads of' the stream.'l the valleys art:" wider and the 
hills are less the pl'illcipnl topogT;\phie features being 
In.rg-e hills smooth, gl'll('eful ('unes modified in pbees by 
inconspicuous ternlCes resulting from more resistant beds of 
sandstolwor limestone. A few low di1f8, formed (liredly by 
strC:lm cutting·, O:~l'ur streams, and at a f'ew plaee8 on hill-
sides there arc othel·low dlle to the weut.hering of massiye 
san{lstones. The slufiwe is g-ellPfuIly covered by ~ mantle of 
residual soil resulting frOlll the relatively rapid deca), of the 
exposed roeIes. 'Vhen the laud ii::i elt'llred aud cultivated ero
sion hecomes mueh lllore rapid and the soil is remo'i'ed very 
mneh faster than it is formed, the result being that ma.ny hill 
slopes are now almost hurren of soil. 

IIarridmry plalrxw.-The elevlltions of the higher ridges iu 
the Claysville quadrangle range frolll nbont 1300 to 1,~60 feet 
above sea level, a large number being bet.ween 1300 and 13GO 
feet. The country shows a f~iirly horiwlltal sky line when 
viewed from thi" altitude, though :,,;everal import-ant. ridges have 
an elevation of more than 1400 feet amI a few peaks rise to 
heights exceeding 1500 feet. Campbell<t has fixed the altitude 
of the Harrisburg petleplain at the mouth of Beaver River, 
about 30 miles nort.h of the ClaYi'lVille quadrangle, at. 1200 feet, 
and on ::\fonongahelfl River, 15 miles east of the qlladrallgle, 
at 1250 feet. From these points, to hill determillU-
tions, the peneplain slopes thus hringing it 
about 100 feet uelow the general slld:\(~e of the ridges of the 
Claysville glladrnngle. 

Worth£ngton plaleau.-BclolV tlw tops of the higher ridges 
numerous secondary ridges H-lld hills near the main drainage 
lin('R hllYe fnirIY uniform altitudes over considerahle areas, but. 
the (!lita here ar~ not suffi(:iellt to delermine whetllf~r these :u'e 
the result of uniform erosion or reprf~i::ient. a peneplflin eondit.ion 
of an old land surfhre. If the ",Vort.hingtoll peneplHin extende(l 
iuto this quadrangle it was evident.ly very poorly developed. 
If port.ions of' 1his Sl1l'filCe have ei'\eaped subsequent er06ion t.hey 
probably st.and at Hn cleyation of 1100 to 1150 fi:>et nnd oecllr 
as sma1l1erraees along the Inrger streams. 

Cut le17aws.-Along Chartiers Creek and Buffalo Creek are 
remnants of cut terraces ranging from about 9HO 10 lOGO feet. 
above sea level, ,vhich seem to indicate an old valley floor of 
greater wi(lth and less gl'lHlient thnn the present vl-lIley. Upon 
these terraces lie thin deposits of clay :lnd frravel of local origin, 
known as the Carmiehaels forlllation. These terraces were 
probably formed during the last "tages of the Tertiary period. 

GEOLOGY. 
STRATIGRAPHY. 

The rocks recogllizt:"d in this quadrangle ineludp those not 
exposed at the sudilce ns well as those t.hat outcrop. The 
underlying roeks are revenlcd in dt:"c'p wells sunk for oil and 
gas; the surface rocks can be studied directly. The entire 
thickness of the roebJ thus examined is about 4000 feet. They 
belong to the Permian, Pennsylvanian, nnd IHississippiau seri;s 
of the Carbonifer0us system, and to the IInderlying De,'onian 
system, the latter probubly repre.':lenting the Catskill find Che
mung format.ions of the eastern part of tile Htate. 

ROCKS NOT EXPOSED. 

Records of deep wells furnish all the direet informat.ion 
ILVailable regarding lhe rocks not exposed in t.his quwh'angle. 
This material is not sufficiently trustworthy to warrant positive 
stl'ltements regarding the ap;e and lithologiC' character of ma.ny 
of these roch. 

CHAltACTElt OF Wl<;LL-Rl:COltll nATA. 

The lowest stmtuw exposed Ht tIle surface in the Claysville 
quadraugle is the Pittsburg sandstone member of the .Monoll
g'dhela f()l'mation, which overlies t.he Pittsburg coal and out
erops in the channel of Chartiers Creek at the enstern border 
of t.he quadrangle. More than a thousand aeep wells have 
been drilled to various depths below thiR stratum in seardl of 
oil and The drilling WHS dOlle by the churn-drill method, 
wJllch not permit (letailed lithologie examinations of the 
rocks, nor t.he eollectiou of fossils from them, so that in many 
places t.he boundary lineb offorlllatioUR m·p conjectural. Drille;s 
watch carefully the sequenee of t.he "trata, noting diiferenees in 
eolol', hardness, nnd ('olllpositiou, and ·where a well-r8eop;nizeu 
key st.ratum is present throughout. a region they are therelly 
enahled to correlate pt"Ominent beds from plaee to place with 
C'onsiderable accuracy. Beds .that are prolllinent for either 
economic or stratigraphic reasons have been nanled by drillers, 
and many of these name!'; haye eome to he firmly fixed over 
thousands of square miles. 
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The logs of the w'ells drilled in the Clnysville quadrangle are 
of nIl of eompleteness, from those giving nothing but 
the to t.he top of the oil-bearing bed to those showillg 
the suppo:,,;ed charadel', thickIlPss, and deplh of each stratum 
passed throug-h. Unfortunately, the per(·entage of detailed 
reeords is so sma.ll that. the log-B are not. of p;reat valul"' to the 
geologist. Anot.her source of trouble to tlte geologist ill using 
well records for eorrelation IS tile faet that the drillers can not 
afford the time to lliake aecuruLe (steel line) measurements to 
the tops and bottoms of stl"Hta that are cOlllparatively ncar 
the curfaee and that arc known not to eOllwin oil ana gas in 
eommereial quantities. The result is that thp tIeeply bllried 
oil :3ancls are better known t.han a tHass of unexposed rod~i3 

severnl hundred feet thiek just below the ..,;urfaee. 
From the surnwe where the lowest roek", outcrop in the 

Claysville quadrangle downward the fin~t 1100 feet of unex
posed rocks consists prineipally of shale and sandstonp, with 
many thin bedB of limestone, clay, and coal. These rocks con
stitute the Conemaugh, Allegheny, find Pottsyille formations 
ofthc Pennsylvanian series of Carboniferous rocks. 'Viih the 
except.ion of five or six massive slmdstones, ranging from 25 to 
J.~O feet ill thickness, tllis zone is one of soft drilling. These 
rockR rarely furuish oil or gab in ('ommercial quantities, and 
aceumte measurements are seldom made to any of the beds. 
Below t.he PellnsylvaniHll rocks the drill encounters from 800 
to 1000 feet of Mississippiau stmta, which arc in lllnny 
capped by a thick limestone; helow this is a massive 
from 150 t.o 400 fet:"t thick, sueceetle(l by three or more hard 
masf'(iYe sandstones, embedded ill 01' red shale, the lower-
most sandstone being near the-base the selies. These roeks 
const.itute a zone of comparatively hard drilling. They repre
sent. t.he Maueh Chunk and Pocono formations. The sandstones 
contain pools of oil and gas, and their composition, t.hicknesR, 
and depth are in general accurately noted by the drillers. 

Rvlow the Pocono formation occurs a zone of soft drilling, 
cont.aining thiek heds of red, blaek, or green clay shale, alter-
nating with thin or white sandstones. These heds are 
believed to represent. Catskill formation of' the eastern part 
of t.he State. .Most of the deep wells penetrate to SOllle point 
ill thiB zone, and lllany of them stop in the lower pm't or 1liISS 
through it for a short. distanC'e into the chocolflte-colored shale 
and 1hin, hnnl sl1ndl::ltones whieh are believed to represent the 
Chemung formation. The snndstones of the Cat.skill (?) for
mation and the sandstone at the Lase of the Poeollo contaill 
nenrly aU the oil and gl'lS pools of the Claysville qlladnlTlgle. 

llEYOKIAX 8YSTF.Jl.f. 

CHEMUNG ("1) FORMA'I'IO);. 

OCCU/'/·clUy:.-At mallY points in PeIlllsylvania 1l0rtiJ alld east 
of the ClaY8ville quadrangle stmtH believed to represent t.he 
Chemung formation have heen penetrated by the drill for hun
(heus of feet. These beds consist of' ehoeolate-eolored shale and 
thill, hard sandst.one. .A deep well Oll the'Villiam Redell DUlll 
at West Elizabeth, Pa., about 20 miles northeast of the Clays
ville quadrangle, reaehed a depth of /5700 feet below the Pi11s
burg eoaI, 01' about 3500 feet below the l~'if'th sand. In this 
well and in others in the vieinity of Pittsburg above 500 feet 
of "sla.te and shells" (thin, hard saIHlstone bedb and soft. shales) 
underlie the lowest red bed and below t.hese there is about SOO 
feet of sandy shale, all of which are supposed to he of Chemung 
age, In the Rogersville quadrangle, sOllth of the Claysville 
arCfl, only a few wells have heen sunk below the Elizabeth 
sand. Th~se wells reeord only slwle or "slate and shells" for 
a depth of 1 000 to 2000 feet and in that. distance the thiekllf'ss 
of the Chemung (?) roeks could not be determined. Probahly 
the best. estimate of the t.hiekness of the supposed Chemung 
strata. over southwest.ci'll Pennsylnl.nia has been made by 
Chlll'les Butts,"" who cOllsiders i.t to average about 1000 feet. 

Elizabeth Rm~d.-About Ino to 150 feet belmv the top of the 
Chemung (?) formation, or 200 to 2,~O feet below the Fifth sand, 
is a thin gray sandsr,one whieh hal':' been found to contain gas 
pools of considerable size ill the eastem port.ion of'Vashington 
County and in Greene County, where it. is termed t.he Eliza
beth sand. In the Clays'i'ille quadrangle hard sandstone 
"shells" at what. is probably this horizon have been reported 
in a few wells, hut the sand is not well reeognized in this 
q lIadrangle. 

8i;dh or Bayard sand.-The Sixth or Bayard sand, lying 
about 100 to 130 feet. below the Fifth sand, is at or near the 
top of the Chemung (?) formation. It hilS been found in many 
deep wells over the eastern part of 'Vashington Count.y and 
south \vestward through Greene County int.o ",Vest Virginia. 
In the Claysville quadrangle it is reported in many wells as It 

hard gray sandstone, with a thickness not exceeding 20 feet, 

UA'I'SKILL (?) FORltA1·lOX. 

Oc(:u,/,nfwe.-Above the Chemung (?) formation and below 
the Po(;ono formation oceur thick beds of red, LInck, or green 
day shnlt:", alternnting with thin gray 01' white sandstones, 
whieh are in many places rather soft.. The st.mtigraphic posi
tion and deep-red eolor of' some of these shales su.!!gest stron,:dy 

a}{t'pt. Top. awl Gool. Survey Comill. PellI\syl\<ania, 1906-1908, p. 202. 

that. they are equivalent to the Catskill formation of eilstCl"ll 
Pennsylvania. The greenish shale nna gnlyand white sand
stone iwlicnte conditions similar to thobe of the Conewango 
and Knapp formatiolls of the "rarren quadrangle,a of northern 
Peunsylvania. In some reports they are considered Lo he 
Chemung. The age and exaet relations of the!:1c Leds to the 
Catskill, Conewango, Knapp, and Chemung formations can not 
be deteflliinetl, ana in this folio they are called Devonian (?) 
and are tentati\'ciy assigned to the Catskill formation. The 
bottom of t.his group of beds is here fixed at the bottom of the 
lowest red bed noted by drillers, whieh is from 50 t.o about. 100 
feet below the deepest prominent oil Band (Fifth sand) of thi:'! 
quadrangle. 

Fifth sand.-The Chemung (?) formation is overlain by soft 
red, green, and blaek shale which extends for about 70 to laO 
feet, up to the base of the Fifth sand. "\\Tithin the shale oceurs 
hel'e awl there, from 40 to 70 feet below the Fifth sand, a thin 
lentil of sHndstone which has no stratigraphic or economie 
value, that it is sometimes mi8taken for the Sixth or 
Bayard The Fift.h sand is a medium-grained gray or 
white sandstone, eontaining a.t many plaees thin lentils of white 
qunrtz pebbles. It is from 20 to 40 feet or more thiek over the 
southeastern half of t.he quadrangle, and thins gradually toward 
the northwest, being cit-her entirely absent or represented by H
few feet of "slate and. shells" in t.he westt:"rn parts of Donegal, 
Blaille, and Hopewell townships and all of Independcnee Town
ship. From 40 to 70 feet of red, green, and black shaJe sepa
rates the Fifth fi'om 1.he Fourt.h sand. 

Fourth 8and.-The Fourt.h sand closely resembles the Fifth, 
bot.h ill lithologic clwl'H.cteristies and in distribution. It is 
thickest in the sout.lleastern part. of the quadrnngle Ilnd dis
appears toward the north west. This bed is lesi p€l'Histent t.han 
the Fifth sand and is prohably represented by a number of 
isolated It:"nt.ils, except in t.he southeastel'll and Bouthern part.s 
of the area, where it rauges ii'om 20 to 35 feet or more in thick
ness. The conglomerate lentils in the Fourt.h sand are not 
so thiek or uniform in occurrence as those in the Fifth sand. 
Blru.:k, red, and green shales from 40 10 ;30 feet thiek separate 
the Foul't.h sand froUl the oyerlying Third or Gordon sand, 

ThJTd or Gordon 8and.-The Third or Gordon sand in this 
tJuadrangle covers about t.he same terl'itoryas that described 
ahove for the Fourth anu Fifth sands. It appears to be from 
20 t.o 40 feet thiek over much of t.he southeastern part and 
thius out. uniformly toward the northwest. It is white, gray, 
or reddish in color and carries lentils of quartz-pebble con
glomerate from 1 foot to 15 feet thiek. Over much of the 
cent.ral portion of the quadrangle, where this sand is petrolifer
ous, it i:,,; rarely more rJJan 15 feet thick, the inclosed lentil of 
eondome,-nte in few places exc-eeding 6 feet in thicl;::nt:"ss. This 

appears to occupy the same stratigraphie position ilS the 
Venango Third Raw], in which oil was first (liscovered near Oil 
City in 1859. The name C}ordon was first applied to it in 
lK85, when a well on the Gordon farm at Washington, Pa., 
found oil in it.. This sand is overlain by a fairly persistent 
bed of blaek shale, which locally gives way to red or greenish 
shales, extending to the hase of the Gordon Stray sand. 

Stray, TkiJ'd OT Gordon Stray sand.-This sa.nd, 
while generally known in the Claysville quadl'lmgle as the 
Gordon Stray or Stray sand, received the name of Third Stray 
in Venango County, Pa., probably 2~) years before it was 
known to exist in 'Vashington County. It is a sandstone 
lentil of white, gray, or reddjsh eolor, ranging from a knife
edge to more than 50 feet in t.hiekness. It is very irregular in 
distribution in the Claysville quadrangle. It is probably 
thickest toward the south rmd southeast and disappears entirely 
towHrd the nort.hwest.. This lentil appears to thieken at the 
expense of the underlying shale, and in some wells is separated 
from t.he Third or Gordon sand by a thin "break" of b]a~k 
shale, in places less than 1 foot in t.hiekness. From 40 to 80 
feet of red, black, or lig-ht-colored snndy Sllflle separa.t.es the 
Uordou Stray sand from the Nineveh Thirty-foot sand above. 
Farther north, in Alleg!lCllY and Butler eounties, this shale 
locall), contains two t.hin sandstone lentils, known as the 
Bowlder and the Snee or Blue )IowlflY oil sands, hut these are 
apparently not pl'esent in the Claysville quadrangle. 

.1.Yineveh Thirty-foot sand.-This is the upperIHost sand of 
the Cat.skill (?) formation. It lies from 00 to 110 feet above 
the GonIon sand and fl'om 50 to 110 feet below tIle ba:,,;e of the 
Hundred-foot. sand. It is usually a hard gTay or reddish sand
stone, fine to medium gra.ined, with thiu, eoarse·sand and peb
hly lentils occurring irregularly in it.. The Nineveh '1'hirty
foot saud is from 1;5 to ahout 40 feet thick in the southeast hl'llf 
of the qundrangle but thins to "slate and shells" in much of 
the nort.hwest half. 

Upper be(b of the Nineveh 
Thirty-foot. sand are soft to the hase of the Hundred-
foot sand. In these beds ocellI'" a fairly persistent layer of red 
shale which most authorit.ies consider to mark approximately 
the top of the DevoniHn system in this region. Ho,yever, as 
the boundary hetwcen the Devonian and the Carbollifero1l8 in 
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western Pennsylvania is not well established and as no direct 
evidence bearing on this qnestion has been obtained in the 
Claysville quadrangle, the subject is not discussed here and all 
the beili lying between the two sands are tentatively assigned 
to the Devonian. 

CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM. 

MISSISSIPPIAN SERIES. 

As elsewhere throughout Pennsylvania except in the north
western part, the Mississippian series is represented in this 
quadraugle by the rocks of the Pocono and Mauch Chunk for
mations, the former being regarded ~s the equivalent of a large 
part of the Waverly group of Ohio and northwestern Pennsyl
vania. 

The Pocono formation in the Claysville quadrangle consists 
of the Hundred-foot and the Murrysville or Berea sands near 
the base, an overlying series of thin sandstones and shales, 
and, at the top, the Burgoon sandstone member or the Big 
Injun sand. 

Hundred-foot sand. - The name Hundred-foot was first 
applied to a sandstone near the base of the Pocono by drillers 
in Butler and Armstrong counties. In the type locality this 
sandstone ranges from about 60 to 150 feet in thickness. 
averaging about 100 feet. It is there a massive gray, white, 
or reddish sandstone, with one to five or more thin lenses of 
quartz-pebble conglomerate running through it. In many 
wells a thin "break" of shale, usually black, from 1 to 6 feet 
or more thick, was noted near the middle of this sand, and less 
commonly another thin shale bed occurs in it near the top. 
When traced southward by subsequent drilling, the shale break 
near the middle of the Hundred-foot sand was found to increase 
in thickness, thus separating the sandstone into two members. 
Later, when drilling began in Washington County, oil was first 
found in the upper member of this sand, in a well drilled on 
the Gantz lot in Washington, Pa., and it became known locally 
as the Gantz sand. The lower member, from its thickness in 
this vicinity, was called the Fifty-foot sand. 

Throughout mOst of the Claysville quadrangle both members 
of the Hundred-foot sand are easily recognized by drillers. In 
some places the Gantz sand is represented by "slate and shells" 
(thin, hard layers of sandstone interbedded with soft shale), in 
which case the Fifty-foot is sometimes mistaken for it by drillers, 
and the Nineveh Thirty-foot sand below in turn recorded as the 
Fifty-foot. In like manner, where the Fifty-foot is absent, 
careless drillers sometimes record a higher sand (the Murrys
ville, Butler gas, or Butler Thirty-foot) as the Gantz and mis
take the Gantz for the Fiftv-foot. The maximum thickness of 
the Hundred-foot sand is about 150 feet, including as much as 
80 feet of shale between the two sandstone members. The 
Gantz sand has an average thickness between 20 and 40 feet; 
the Fifty-foot is somewhat thinner. 

Above the Hundred-foot sand is from 20 to 100 feet of soft 
red and gray sandy shale. The "red rock" at this horizon is 
from a knife-edge to more than 60 feet in thickness and should 
not be cunfused. with the red bed below the Hundred-foot sand. 
It is fairly persistent over the quadrangle and thickens toward 
the west, thereby differing in distribution from the red beds of 
the Catskill (?) formation below, which thin and disappear in 
that direction. John F. Carll'" traced this red bed by means 
of well records over Forest County, southern Venango County, 
and western Butler County, Pa., and in eastern Ohio as far 
west as its outcrop on the Cincinnati anticline. Since his report 
was published drilling has shown that the southeastern bound
ary of this bed pusses across the northwestern part of Greene 
County, the central part of Washington County, and northward 
through Allegheny County, west of Pittsburg, into the western 
part of Armstrong County, and that it therefore extends some
what farther in that direction than he supposed. 

Butler gas or Butler Thirty-foot sand.-Upon the red shale 
mentioned above lies a sand that ranges in thickness from a 
knife-edge to about 75 feet, which is fairly persistent through
out the Claysville quadrangle. In southwestern Pennsylvania 
this sandstone is most generally known as the Butler gas or 
Butler Thirty-foot sand. It appears, however, to be equivalent 
to the Murrysville gas sand of Weetmoreland County and to 
the Butler Thirty-foot sand or shells of Washington and Greene 
counties. Traced westward it seems to occupy the same strati
graphic position as the Berea sand of West Virginia and south
eastern Ohio. 

Charles Butts,!' who has recently published some interesting 
facts relative to the correlation of the Berea sandstone of north
ern Ohio with the oil sands of Pennsylvania, c.onsidered the 
former to be equi valent to the Hundred-foot sand and therefore 
older than the Butler Thirty-foot sand of the Claysville and 
other quadrangles. There seems no reason for questioning this 
correlation for northern .Pennsylvania. However, in tracing 
the Hundred-foot sand by well records from Venango County 
southward to the Claysville quadrangle, a gap is found to exist 

'" Rept. 15, Second Geol. Survey Peullllylvania. 1890, pp. 98-00. 
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between the western border of the Kittanning quadrangle and 
the northeast corner of the Sewickley quadrangle in wllich few 
detailed well records have heen collected and studied, and it 
seems possible that the great sandstone supposed to be at the 
base of the Pocono and variously called the Venango First 
sand,a Butler Second sand,l' Hundred-foot sand and Berea 
sandstone,/) which throughout much of Venango and Clarion 
counties is a single bed of sandstone, may be divided by two 
shale "breaks" instead of one, as is generally supposed. If 
this is true, the sandstone group near the base of the Pocono 
in the Claysville quadrangle, composed of the Fifty-foot, Gantz, 
and Butler Thirty-foot sands, is the stratigraphic equivalent of 
the Hundred-foot sand or Berea sandstone of northern Penn
sylvania. The Berea sand of southeastern Ohio and West 
Virginia, being equivalent to the Butler Thirty-foot sand, 
would then represent only the upper portion of the Berea 
sandstone of northern Ohio. On the other hand, it is possible 
that the Butler Thirty-foot or Butler gas sand is an individual 
sandstone bed, extending from Butler County southward, being 
absent farther north in Venango and Clarion counties. Addi
tional field work is needed to settle this point. 

Squaw sand.-Above the Butler Thirty-foot sand is from 275 
to 350 feet of gray or dark sandy shale, in which thin, hard 
sandstone "shells" occur locally. These sandstone lentils are 
very irregular in occurrence and, being of no economic value, 
are seldom noted by drillers. One of the most persistent sand
stone lentils occurring in this shale is the Squaw sand, which 
lies about 40 to 100 feet from the top. This sand appears to be 
variable in thickness, ranging from 10 to 100 feet or more 
within short distances. 

Burgoon sandstone memiJer (Big Injun sand).-Throughout 
southwestern Pennsylvania,adjoining portions ofW est Virginia, 
and much of eastern Ohio the top of the Pocono formation is 
marked by the Burgoon sandstone member or Big Injun sand, 
which is one of the thickest and most persistent sandstones of 
this region. In the Claysville quadrangle this sandstone is 
from about 100 to probably 350 feet in thickness, including in 
places a shale "break" from 10 to 80 feet thick near the mid
dle. This sand is usually yellow, white, or gray, with a dark 
layer infrequently recorded near the bottom. It is usually 
found to contain from one to three lenses of coarse sand and 
small pebbles, which form the "pay streaks." In this quad
rangle these lenses rarely contain oil or gas in commercial 
quantities but instead furnish in many wells large quantities 
of salt water. Over most of the quadrangle the Burgoon 
sandstone is overlain by the Greenbrier limestone member or 
Big lime and the dividing line is therefore an easily recognized 
horizon from which drillers estimate the depth to the lower 
sands. 

In the Claysville quadrangle the Mauch Chunk formation is 
supposed to include the Greenbrier limestone member and to 
mark the top of the Mississippian series, which is overlain 
uncon.formably by the Pottsville formation. On the Allegheny 
Front west of Altoona the Mauch Chunk is composed of 80 
feet of greenish sandstone at the bottom and 100 feet of red 
and green shale at the top.d In Fayette County this formation 
is exposed on the Laurel Ridge anticline, where it is 250 feet 
thick and includes the Greenbrier limestone as a member-near 
the base.e It is here composed of red and green shales and 
thin greenish sandstones. 

G1unbrier limestone member (Big lime).-Within the Clays
ville quadrangle most of the wells drilled to the Big Injun sand 
ha ve shown it to be overlain by a limestone having a maximum 
thickness of about 75 feet, which is called by drillers the Big 
lime or Mountain ·limestone. In the northwestern part of the 
area this bed is very thin and in some places lacking, but it 
thickens gradually toward the southeast. Over most of this 
territory it ranges from a knife-edge to about 60 feet in thick
ness and is reported as hard and compact. In·· the southern 
portion two limestones, known to the drillers as the Little lime 
and Big lime, are reported. Between these limestones occurs 
a shale" break" of 5 to 40 feet, which is known to drillers as 
the Pencil Cav€, because of its tendency to break into pencil
shaped fragments and to cave into the wells drilled through it. 

This limestone has been traced by well records westward 
from Maryland and from its outcrop on Chestnut Ridge and 
Laurel Ridge, Pa., where it has been correlated with the Green
brier limestone of Virginia.' 

In the Waynesburg quadrangle R. W. Stonell" considered the 
Mauch Chunk to be represented by red shale, sandstone, and 

aCarll, J. F., Rept. 14, Second Geol. Survey Pennsylvania, pp. 31-48. 
"Carll, J. F., Rept. IS, Beoond Geol. SUl'VeyPenllllylvania, p. 272. 
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a limestone at least 50 feet thick, the total thickness of the 
formation varying from 125 to 250 feet. 

In the Rogersville quadrangle, south of the Claysville area, 
F. G. ClappG included in the Mauch Chunk all the rocks 
between the Salt sand of the Pottsville formation and the top 
of the Big Injun sand. These rocks vary from 100 to 275 feet 
in thickness and include 30 to 100 feet of Greenbrier limestone 
at the base, followed by a few feet of soft shale, the Pencil Cave 
of drillers, which at the north is overlain by 20 to 70 feet of 
limestone, known to the drillers as the Little lime, but which 
farther south is reported to be succeeded by a sandstone, called 
by drillers the Sal vation sand. In the southeastern part of the 
Rogersville quadrangle red shales are reported above the Salva
tion sand, but in most wells the shales are black. and it is not 
known whether these shales are of Mauch Chunk or Pottsville 
age. 

In the Claysville quadrangle the shale overlying the Big 
lime is rarely more than 125 feet in thickness. It generally 
measures 20 to 75 feet and its thickness differs greatly from 
well to well. No records report this shale as red. but a num
ber mention it as blick. The salt sand overlying this shale is 
considered to be the basal member of the Pottsville, but in 
places that formation may include some of the shale below the 
sand. The fact that in most places this shale is black and 
rarely if ever shows the characteristic red color of the Mauch 
Chunk also tends somewhat to weaken the assumption that all 
of the shale between the top of the Greenbrier and the base of 
the Salt sand is Mauch Chunk. 

MISSISSIPPIAN -PENNSYLVANIAN UNCONFORMITY. 

Previous geologic work in western Pennsylvania has clearly 
established the fact that an unconformity of wide extent exists 
between the rocks of the Mississippian and Pennsylvanian series. 
On Laurel Ridge, in Fayette County, the lowest member of the 
Pottsville formation lies unconformably on the Mauch Chunk. 
In Armstrong County the Connoquenessing sandstone member 
of the Pottsville rests directly upon the Burgoon sandstone 
member, the Mauch Chunk and Greenbrier limestone being 
entirely cut out. Farther north, along Allegheny River, the 
Burgoon disappears and the Pottsville rocks successivelyover
lie older and older rocks, until at Corydon, near the New York 
State line, aU of the Pocono formation is gone from the section 
and Pottsville rocks rest directly upon beds of Devonian age. 
North of the Claysville quadrangle the beds between the Big 
Injun sand and Salt sand grow thinner and finally disappear 
altogether from the section in Beaver and Butler counties. 

In view of the magnitude of the deformadon which must 
have been involved during the cycle of elevation, erosion, and 
depression represented by this unconformity, the parallelism of 
the strata above it to those below it is remarkable. This par
allelism is well illustrated by the subjoined table, which shows 
the distance between the top of the Pittsburg coal and the 
top of the Big Injun sand as reported by well loge in this quad
rangle. 

Distance b~tween top of PittJlbarg coat and top of Bnrgoon sandstone 
(Big Iniun aand) in ClaYllmUe quadra7lgle. 

Township. 

Buffalo 

HopewelL ______ . ___ _ 

Independence __ 
Blaine ______ _ 

DonegaL __ 

DlstRnoo iD feet at di1l'emntpOini.s. 

_______ 11m, 1112, 1100, 1123, 1141, 1100, 1100, 1121, 
,1I1S,lll5. 

___ 1125,1049,1095. 

1057. 
1055,1115. 

_ _____ 1118,1098.1108.1101,1108,1097,1092,1108, 
1000, 1093, 1127, 1090, 1100, 1102, 1097, 
1084, 1104, 1108. ' 

Borough 01 Washington __ 1096. 
Canwn _________________________ 1115,1185. 

South Franklin ___ 1169, 1188, 1118, 1129, 1140, 1138, 1125, 11~ 
1158,1140. 

East Finley _____________________ 1094, 1132, 1180, 1161, 1160, 1168, 1155, 1188, 
1140. 

West FiDl~y------- ______ 1100,1120,1115,1100,1140,1140,1150. 
Morris (Washington County) ____ 1077, 1153. 
Morrill (Greene County) _________ 1198,1194, 1200. 

These wells are rather uniformly scattered over the townships 
and probably show the maximum variations in distance between 
these beds throughout the quadrangle. 

POTTSVILLJ!: FORMATION. 

In portions of western Pennsylvania, where the Pottsville 
formation is well exposed, it consists of the Homewood sand
stone member at the top, the Mercer shale member, the Con
noquenessing sandstone member (including the Quakertown 
coal), and, below these, the Sharon coal and Sharon conglomer
ate member. 

David White b has shown, however, that the Pottsville beds 
of this region represent only the younger rocks of this forma
tion in the anthracite coal field and in the southern Appalachian 
coal field. The type locality of the Homewood sandstone is at 

"Rogersville folio (No. 146), Gaol. Atlas U. S., U. S. Geol. Survey, 1907, 
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~Twentieth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, pt. 2, 1900, pp. 755-91S. 



Homewood, in Lawrence County, where it consists of G5 feet 
of massive snndstone. The Homewood snndstone is underlain 
by the Mercer shale member, which in phlCes is 15 feet or more 
thick and cont.a.ins the Alount Savage fire clay, from one to 
three coal seams, and limestones. 

At Homewood" tlw Connogueuessillg sandstone is massive, 
having a maximum thickness of no feet, and appears to unite 
with the Homewood. At some other placf's the rocks at this 
horizon are thin hedded and "haly at the top, ·with a shale from 
50 t.o f)0 feet. t.hick, tOtltainin~ the Quakertown eoal, near the 
middle and a more persistcnt and massive saudstone below. 
Throughout much of western Pennsylvania, nort.h of Ohio 
RiYer, the Connoqnenessing sandstone appeal'S to be t.hc basal 
member of the Pottsville, the t3haron shale and conglomerate 
mcmbers beill,g abspnt. The ConnoqlleneRsiu~ il::l thought. to be 
a prominent snndstolll' in much of eastern Ohio. IH southern 
·West Virginia and cnstern K(ontueky Pottsvillc strata equiva
lent to the ~haron, Connoquenessing, Mercer, and Homewood 
are oyer 1000 feet thick. The totalthiekness of' the Pottsville 
in Alallllma probably rE'fH.:hes more than 6000 feet./! At the 
outcrop on Youghioglleny River in Fayette County, cast of'the 
Clays\'ille quadrangle, the Pottsville rocks comprise two massiye 
sandstones, the upper one heing from 30 to RO feet thick and 
tlie lower ha.ving a maximum thickness of probably less than 
100 feet, with 20 to 60 feet of shale between. This lower 
sandstone is considered by 1\1. R Campbell c' to be equivalent 
to the Connoquenessing sandstone of the Deaver Valley. 

In t.hc Claysville quadrangle the boundaries of the Pottsville 
formation can not be dearly defined from the available well 
records. The Salt sand, whieh is thc first prominent sandstone
above the Big Injun sand, is mcnt.ioncd in all the detailed 
records with a thickness ranging from a bout fiO to 250 feet, 
averaging about 125 feet. This sand may be either the Sharon 
conglomerate or the Connoquenessing sandstone of Lawrence 
County, or both. The next prominent. sand above the Salt 
sand is ,generally termed the "Gas sand." In a number of 
wells thi~ "Gas sawl" is separated from t.he Salt. sand by 25 
to 1~5 feet of shale, frequently recorded as black. This sand 
is from 10 to iO feet t.hiek-gwerally about 50 feet. In many 
other wells a "Gas sund" is separated from the Salt sand belo·w 
by 175 to 250 feet of black shale, in which case it is yery prob
ably in the Allegheny formation. ·Where this interval of shale 
is present the" Gas sand" ranges from GO to 208 feet in thick
ness, with an average of about 100 feet. These measurement." 
suggest the possibility that the "Gas sand" noted in the records 
is in filct two lenticular beds at different. horizons, of which 
the lower mny be equivalent to the Homewood sandstone of 
IAl'wrence Count.y but the upper is more likely to be in the 
Allegheny formation. The total thickness of these beds varies 
from about 140 Lo 4CX) feet. but is usually about 340 feet. 

Inasmuch as the average thickness of the Mauch Chunk, 
Pottsville, Allegheny, awl. Conemaugh formations, as 'shown 
above by t.he table of distances from the Burgoon sandstone 
member (Big Injun) to t.hc Pittsburg coal, is approximately 
1100 feet, a thickness of 340 feet for the Pottsville seems too 
great. in relntion to the known thickness of these formations 
where they out.crop. The Conemaugh formation appears to be 
not less than ,r=,Uj feet thick in the Claysville quadrangle; t.he 
Allegheny formation avera~es about 300 feet over western 
Pennsylvania. If 75 feet is regarded HS the lowf'st ayerage 
for the ).fauch Chunk formation the t.hickness for the Potts
ville may be estimated at about 1f.i0 fect. The sandy zone 
generally grouped by t.he drillers as Halt sand, t.herefore, may 
represent. t.he entire Pottsville formation of this area. 

Slate ano shells_ 

Pottsville formation: 
Homewooo (?) sandstone member: 

Sand~tone; hard, whitish, salt wat,e1·_ 
Sbte, black; no griL_ 

Connoquenessing ~anodone member: 
Sandstone, soff., whitif'h __ 
Slate and shells __ 
Sandstone, hard, blui~h gray 
Slat.e and slwllH __ 
Sandstone; good gas, soon ('xhausted _ 

Total thiclm(,Hs of Pottsvill(' __ 

Mauch Chunk formation· 
Slate, black; no grit. _ 
Sandsione, hard, flinty 
Slate, black; no grit __ 

Foo< 
100 

57 
15 

72 

10 
15 
10 
27 
10 

72 

144 

10 
3 

77 

90 

Greenbrier lilllestone Illelllber (Big lime) 30 
POllOllO formation: 

Burgoon sa.Ild~tone member (Big Injun sand) _ :32 

The Allegheny formation conformably overlies the Pottsville 
and extendA ilpproximate-ly from the top of the Homewood 

a Rept. Top. and Geo1. Survey COllllll. Pennsylvania, H10tJ-190S, p. IS7. 
bTdem, p. 187 .. 
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sandstone member to the top of t.he Upper Freeport coal. In 
the northern part of the bituminous coal field it is about 300 
feet in thickness and consists of variable beds of sandstone, 
shale, clay, limestone, a.nd coal. }-'rom Ollio HiveI' northcast.
·ward the coals increase in' t.hickness and number, no less than 
eleven distinct beds having been noted. South and southeast 
from Ohio River the formation dips belmv drninage level and 
the thin varin ble sandstones can not be traced by well logs. 
The eoals a Iso seem to grow thinner and more variable, some 01 

them probably entirely disappearill,g, as few of tJlem are men
tioned in welll'eeords. The "Gas sand" noted in the records 
from 250 to 400 feet a bove the base of the Salt sand presum
ably is equivalent to one of the sandstones in the lo\\'er part 
of this formation, but in some logs it might be Itlore dosely 
correlated with the Butler sandstonc member or the Freeport 
sandstone member, which are situated above the middle of tIlC 
formation. The following detailed sections of this formation 
and associated rocks, taken from ,yell logs, arc fairly represent
ati ve of the dnta from the more eomplet.e records. 

John L0Wls well No.1, Morris T()wn~hip, Gr.,ell., County. 

Conemaugh (Big Dunkard sand) __ _ 

soft., and very oprn 

Feel,. 
GO 

50 
25 

100 
so 
32 

292 

Pottsville (Salt sand, white, hard) _________ 108 
;\fauch Chunk (~hale, blallk, soft; to top of Biglillle)___ 170 

He.s wen No. T, Sonth ~tr .. bane Ton'nship, WashIngton Connty. 

Feet. 
Conemaugh (sandstone, gray, 811ale, and sandy beds) _ 172 

Coa.l __ 
Shale. dark, and sandy shale __ 
SanilHtone, coarse, 
Slate, dark, and 

Pottsville 

25 
50 
10 

HlO 
57 
23 

340 

C, 
fl5 
25 
10 

16·'; 

In the Hess well sect.ion t.he gray sandstone overlyin?: the 
Big lime a.nd the 60 feet of strata above it may be l\Iaueh 
Chunk, in whieh case the Pottsville might include t.he 57 feet 
of sandst.one near t.he supposed base of the Allegheny formation, 
thus l'educin~ the total thickness of tllC latt.er formation to 270 
feet.. The coal is one of the Kittanning coals, prohahly the 
Lower Kittanning. Part of the 40 feet of gray shale and snndy 
beds at the t.op of the Allegheny may belong to die Conemaugh, 
as it probably ('ontains the horizon of the Upper Freeport coal. 

The Conemaugh formation extends from the t.op of the Upper 
Freeport ('oal t.o thc base of' the Pittsburg coal, and on Ollio 
niver, at t.he nearest point of outcrop to the (;laysville quad
rangle, it has a total thickness of about 600 to 550 feet. South
ward from Olrio R,iver the thickness increases and is between 
600 and 700 feet. in the Claysville quadrangle. The base of 
the Conemaugh formation is usually a few feet below the 
Mahoning sandstone member (L-ittle and Rig Dunkard sands), 
which is persistent. and fairly easily recognized in deep wells 
over most of southwestern Pennsylvania. This member con
sists of two sandstones, which are usually separated by soft 
shale containing bedl::l of firc clay, coal, and limestone. The 
snndstones are varia.ble in outcrop, chunging from t.hick massive 
gray or yellow sandstone t.o sandy shale within short distances. 

Overlying the )fahoning member are thin limestoncs, coals, 
sandstones, and soft greenish or reddish shale, for HiO to 180 
fept., up t.o the base of a very persiBtent bed of red shale from 
30 t.o 80 feet thick, known to drillers as the Big Red or Red 
Cave. The first Cow Run sand of southeastern Ohio and 'Vest 
Virginia occnrs about 80 to 140 feet below t.he top of the red 
shale, and is probably equivalent to the Saltsbllrg sandstone 
memberofPennsylvtlnia. A short distance above the red shale 
is the Morgantown sandstone member (Mikhell sand), which is 
one of the most persistent and uniform sflndstones of the Penn
sylvanian series. It. is generally a thin-bedded compact fine
grained sandstone, locally coarse and massive, which ranges 
from 40 to probably 200 feet. in thickness over southwestern 
Pennsylvania. The Morgantown sandstone is overlain by 1;')0 
t.o 200 feet of reddish sandy shale, inclosing thin sandstone 
lentils, unimportant coals, and limeRtone and extending up to 
the basc of the Pittsburg coa1. The coals of thiR f1:ll'lnation are 
thin or absent. throughout most of southwestcm Pennsylvania 
and at their outcrop are seldom of minable thickness and 
qual-ity. 

Su:tians of tlie 

Hes~ well No. l, South Slraban., TownShip, WaShington County. 

Monongahela: 

Coal, Pitt.8burg __ 

Conelll:J,llgh· 

Sandstone, shaly _ 

Limestone, harll, reddish __ 

Shale, gray, 

Sand, coarse, gray_ 

Shale, dark, sandy 

Shale, light gray_ 
RalldstonB, gray 

Shale, "raJ 
Shale and sandst,one __ 

Shale, red a,nd variegated 

Shale, marly, gray __ 

Shale, oa,rk sa.ndy __ 

Shale, red __ 

Shale, gray __ 

Slate, bhwL_ 

Shale, gray and sandy 
Rhale, red _________________ _ 

Shale, gray and Randy beds __ 

Sandstone and Ramly slate; amber oil __ 
Sandstone, gray, shale, and sandy beds ________________ 1 

Original "Gantz well," WashlnJ{toll, Fa. 

}fonongahela: 

Conemaugh: 
Sandstone, soft __ 

Slatt:l _ 

Shell~, hard 
Sl:de ____ _ 

Sandst.one, hard, gray 
Slate __ 

Sandstone, white, soft 

Slate 
8andstone, ve1·y har<L 

Slate 

Slate 
Red rock_ 

SalJdstone, white 

Rlate [tnd shelIA._ 

Sandstone, hard, grny (Dunkard sand) _ 

Monongahela: 
Coal, Pittsburg __ 

Conemaugh: 
Lime, white, hard __ 

Shale, red, soft __ 

Srmd (Big Dunkffi'd, white, hfLrll 

ROCKS EXPOSED. 

CA "RRONTFEROlTfl SYSTEU. 

100 

15 

28 

47 

15 

15 

23 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

15 

40 

45 

172 

10 

12 

2 

10 

11 
30 
10 

51 

80 

10 

15 

O<l 

40 

25 

32 

25 

20 

100 

100 

10 

100 

55 

100 

135 

15 

100 

60 

Depth. 

2(\0 

266 

271 

3"71 

386 

114 
419 

"'0 
471 

486 

501 

516 

539 

549 

1i69 

579 

fil:l9 

599 

614 

6;)4 

699 

871 

Depth. 

3·H 

354 

36G 

3tJ8 

378 

389 

419 

429 

480 

560 

570 

575 

590 

650 

690 
715 

747 

772 

792 

892 

992 

Depth. 

945 

1045 

1100 

1200 

1:335 

1350 

1450 
1510 

In thc northern part of the Appalachian bituminous coal 
field t.he Penllsyhania.n series comprises tIle Pottsville, Alle
gheny, Conemaugh, and Monongahela formations. Of these 
only a part of' t.he ::Vlonongahela formation is exposed at the 
surface in the Claysville quadrangle, but the others have been 
penetrated by oil and gas wells as just described. 

DisiTibut'ion and charackT.-The Mononga.hela formation 
includes the roeks hetween the ba:3e of the Pittsburg coal and 
the top of t.he 'Vayuesburg coal. Its base is not exposed 
at the surface within t.he quadrangle, but it outcrops in Chartiers 
Valley so near the eastern border that t.he ·whole formation is 
treated herein as exposed. Its thickness varies from about 380 
feet on Monongahela Ri\"er to 200 feet along its western out
crop in Ohio and 400 feet in 'Vest Virginia. In the Clays\'ille 
quadra.ngle no exa.ct measurements were obtained, but it is 
probably between 260 and 300 feet thick. 

The upper part of the Monongahela formation is exposed 
only in the northern half of t.he quadrangle. The southern 
out.crops of the 'Vaynesbllrg coal, ,yhieh marks the top of this 
formation, are in the valley of' Dutch Fork near Eudayille, 
Donegal Tmvnship, in the valley of Buffalo Creek just south 
of Taylorstown, and in Chartiers Creek near Washington. 



From theRe points norr.hward, up the dip, the area of olltcrop 
widens to the border of the quadrangle. 

In this region about half of the ~.fonongahela formation is 
limestone, the rest being ['mndstone, slwle, and coal. The prin
cipal members ure the Pittsburg coal, Pitt<,burg sandstone, 
Redstonc ('oal, Redstone limestone, Smviekley coal, Benwood 
limestone, Uniontown limeFltone, -Uniontown coal, \Vaynesburg 
limestone, Little 'Vayneshurg coal, and \Vaynesburg coal. 

Pitt.~bHrg coal. - The Pittsburg eoal is t.he bcst known, 
most valuable, and most persistent COlli bed of southwestern 
PennsylYania. It usually has a total thickness, including clay 
and shale parLinbrB, of 8 to 14 feet, hut. in it thickens to 
22 fect. As a rule it contains from 4 to 7 of workable coal 
near the hase. This coal has been found in normal thickness 
in \vells in m'ery pal't, of the Claysyille quadrangle, Hnd, because 
of the case with which it can be recognized in drilling, it has 
come to be used by drillers as II key horizon thronghont the 
area in which it occurs. In part of the area where it outcrops 
or is milled tllC Pittsburg eoal is found to lie unconformably 
on the Conemaugh heds helow,(1. but so far as known this uneoJ~
~orlllit.Y is local and flppears to he dne to the removal by,')treamR 
almost at. tide lfwel of small port-ions of the newly deposited 
Conemaugh sediments. Cpon this eroded surface the coal has 
been laid down wit.h remat'knhle uniformity, both in thickness, 
quality, and internnl structure, though in the main t.lle swamps 
or valleys ill t.he old surface received the thickest deposits. 

Pittsburg wndstorw 'IIU'mber.-T n man'y places the Pittshurg 
coal is overlain by a coarse yellowish massive sandstone, occur· 
ring locally in two members separated by a t.hin bed of shale, 
the whole being :!5 to 70 feet thick. In \Vashington County, 
Ohio, the Goose HUll oil sand appears to be equivalent to this 
bed. Tn the Claysville qllfldrangle it is only along 
Chartiers Creek for n. short distance, where thill and 

Redstone l£uws{mw 'ffwmher.-This limestone occupies part 
the stratigraphic position of the Pittsburg sandstone member 
where t.hat bed is lacking, and ranges frotH fi to 20 feet in 
thickness, the remainder of t.he InterYal between the Pittsburg 
coal and R.edstone coal in sudl places being occupied by shale. 

Redstune coal.-A small coal oeeurs from 30 to R.5 feet above 
the Pittsburg coul at seveml plnces in the area. This nuia
tion is due to the varying character of the intervening- beds. 
As a rule the greater intervals occur where the Pittsburg sand
stone is locally ma>1sive. The Redstone coal is usually t.oo thin 
for mining, but locally it. readIes a thiekneRs of :) to ,) feet. 
In the ClaYRville quadrangle tile horizon of thiR hell is expo>1ed 
only along Chartiers Cl'cek from the viciuity of Arden cflstward, 
but. no of the coal wns ob-served. 

Fishpot UmeRtone mernoer.-The interval of 
40 to 60 Redstone coal from the Sewickley 
coal above is usually occupied by snndstone, shale, and lime
stone. The limestone is in places from 20 to 30 feet thiek fmd 
haH been called botll Fishpot limestone and "Sewickley" lime
stone. Fishpot, bein~ the older term, has been for 
Suney usage. A single exposure of thiH limestone 
near the COUllty infirmary ill Chart.iel's Va.lley, but its thickness 
could not be ascertained. 

Sewickley eoalllppeal's to be equivalent 
coal of Ohio and the .Mnpleton conI of deep-

well drillers. It is exposed only along Chartiers in the 
eastern part of the quadrangle, wherc it is probably 3 thiek 
and about 1::)0 feet above the Pittsburg eoal. A coal is men
tioned in well records from 100 to 1:10 feet abO\Te the Pittsbwg 
roal, but the data. are too meager to furnish eviclem'e of its con
t.inuity :md thiekness in the Claysville quadrangle. Tn the 
Bm'gettstown qundrullgle, lying nort.h of the ClaYByille, where 
the heds at the Sewickley COld horizon nre widely expose(l, it 

nbout. 102 feet ahove the hase of the Pittsburg coal. 
wlldstone rnernbcr.-Overlying the Sewickley coal 

at Big on the l\fononguhela, and at other phices is a 
flaggy to massive sandstone from 20 to 60 feet thic1c In the 
small area where the beds at this horizon outcrop on Chartiers 
Creek no sandstone i8 present.. The intervl-ll bctween t.he 

coal and the base of t.he Benwood limest.one is here 
shale. 

anll limestone m.embers.-The Bellwood 
and Ulliontown memhers inc1IHle all the calcHreous beds between 
t.]lC Sewickley awl Uniontown eoaJs and are equivalent. to t.he 
"Great" limestone of the First GeologicHl Survey of PenllSyl
vania. In sout,hwestern Pennsvlvania they have a comhined 
tilickness of abollt l()O feet ntH]" arc eOlllpo~ed of scveral thin
bedded limestones l:leparated hy f:>oft ealcarcous shale. The lower' 
SCl'leS of limestone :md shale forms the Benwood member alld 
the upper seriel:l the Uniontown memher. These two limest.one 
members arc separated by 20 feet of shale, yellow or red Idow 
and olive-green at the top. 

Two of the limestone beds in the Benwood member are suf-
, ficiently prominent llnd characteristic ill portions of this region 

to Justi(y separate names, and t.hey have heen called the Dins
more and Bulger limestone members. The Dinsmore and 
Bulger members arc typically exposed in the Burgettstown 

1~:~t. Top and Geol. Snryey Comm. Pennsylvania. ,1906--1908, pp. 
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quadrangll\ ,yllCre the.\' have been st.udied ill detnil by 'V. T. 
Griswold.<! In that. qUl1~Jrangle the lowest Benwood f:>trata con
sist..') of thin-bedded limestolle, whi(~ on weathering breaks up 
into slabf:> of a cream-,yhite color. The spaee>1 between the beds 
are filled with calcareol1s shale. Overlying this in a fmy loeal
ities is :l mflsl:live light-hlue limestone, 7 to 8 feet thick, but in 
lllOSt places this intc'rval is occupied by yellow shale. About 
Xfi feet aho,'e the Sewickley coal there is 4 feet of cream-white 
limestone in bedti from 4 to 8 inches t.hick, separated by ihin 
layelos of ea1careous shale that weather out and leave the lime
stone in hold relief These are the layers described by Gris
wold us the Dimnnore limestone. Overlying t.he Dinsmore 
limestone is a fe,v feet of shale, yellmv (II' red be10wa.nd olive
greell at the top. This is sll('ceeded by a bed of brown limestone 
1 to 2 feet thick, to whiell Griswold g(1\·e the name Bulger. 
Aho\'e the Bulger limestone bed,. and separatin~ t.he llenwood 
member from the Ulliontown member, is 15 to 20 feet 
shale. The limestones overlying ihis >1hale were 
Stevenson /) t.he l71liontown limestone, from their 
Uniontown coal. The lowe>;t bed of thc Cniontown member is 
n. hlue lilllestone which weather,,) yellow, ·with pimple-like pro
tuheranees over the wenthered surface. Ahoye thi>1 are 25 to 
:10 feet of ealCareOll.':l shale amI thin-layered limestone. The 
upper 10 feet is an impure thin-hcaded bufi'-(,olored magnesian 
limestone, \\"hich appears to be the only limestolle bed of dIe 
Uniont.own member t.hat ext.ends as far south as Kanawha 
Hiver in West Virginia. 

In the Claysville qnadr:lllgle the Benwoo(l and Uniontown 
lime>;tone members are above drainage level east of Oak CyOYC 
on Cbartiers Crcek, but. the heds are too poorly exposed to 
admit. of detHilcd examin:ltion. The top layers form the bed 
of Georgeti Hnn fyom itR mouth almost to Gret.na. Thc beds 
are also exposed along Brush Run and Buffalo Creek in Hope
well and Blaine townships und at the mouth of Buck Run, 
soutiJ of Adw,,;on, in Donegal Township. 

The flIRt,')l feet of t.hr; shaft. at the Arden mine passes through 
40 feet. of limestone belong-iug to the Benwood melllber. The 
U niolltown limestone is exposed near the mouth of Georgcs 
Run in t.he following section: 

Ser:tion 

Limestone, dark blue, very hard; weathers yellowish 
white __ 

mouth ()f 

1 4 
2 

2 6 

8 6 
2 6 

Sl 7 

The Uniontown limestolle has been encountered in probably 
e\'ery ,yell in the quwlrangle drilled through thii'! horizon, 
but as it is of no economic import.ance to the drillers, its thiek
IlesR and depth have been tH'orded in few of the logs. 

Uniouto'll.)/I. t:()((l.-Fl'om 1 foot to 10 feet ahm'e the Cnion
town limetitone oecuh:; the Uniontown coal. It out.cropR oYer 
praC'tieally tlw sume area as that deserihed above for the 
Uniontown lil~lCstone. This coal is seldom more thun a foot 
thick and at several expmmres was found to he represented 

a blaek carhonaeeous tibale. 
?1uttddonc, lVayrwsou'I~(! b:1Iwslone, Ljtt!e 

burg coal, and BJ'01t"ntown sandstone ",,,,,,b,"',,,-,,ye"i vine 
Uniontown coal is RO to 100 feet of thin 

shale up t.o the 'Vllynesburg coal. At some 
in southwestelll Pennsylvania a massi\'e gray snll<l

stone 10 to 20 feet thick, known loeflllv as the Uniontown 
sa.ll<lsrone member, oecms ncar the bottOl~ of this shale. Thc 

lilllest.one member, ranging fi'om a kni.fe-ed~e t.o 
ill occurs at a horizon about 40 to GO ·feet 

belo·w the \Vaynesburg roal. Overlyillg this limestone in 
placeR il:l it thin roal, nRlIally less t.han a. foot thiek, which is 
known as the Little vVayneshnrf!,' eoa 1. In \V cst Virginia the 
Browntown :3alU]stone lllember, hnrd, gray, nnd massi\7e, from 
20 t.o :}fj feet thiek, the Lit-lie \Vaynesburg and 
'Vaynesburg coals. In ClaYRville quadrangle the folIo·w-
ing sectioll, taken in Canton Township, is typical of thi" part 
of the ~lonongahelfL formation: 

Seeti()1/ on 1·oad west of the mouth of 

Uniontown lime8tone. 

"Bull. U. R Goot Survey "No. 318, Hl07, p. 69. 
~ Second Genl. Survey PeuIUlylvania, Rept. K, 187H, p. 64. 

F't in 

1 2 
10 

1 

40 

Waym8hlll'g cnal.-The upper bOllndary of t.he l'vlonongahela 
formation is marked by the 'V}lynesbul'g eon 1 and its l:louthern 
line of outerop on this qundnlllgle is desC'ri}-wd a])o\'e. This 
coal il3 thiekest. in Donegal and Hopewell townRhips on Buck, 
Dunkle, and IIaynon runs, in the vieinity of Aeheson, whne 
it is of lllinable thiekness. From thiti vicinity northeastwa.rd 
the coul varit:s grcHtly in thiekness Hnd appear;;nee from point. 
to point, but generally ibe bed grows thinner and becomes 
brokeu by thiek shale partings until in the northeastern part 
of Callton Township and the southwestern part of Chartiers 
Township it. either disappears entirely or becomes so thin that 
it c.an rarely be found evell by diligent search. South of its 
line of outnop t.his coal is seldom mentioned in records of wells 
but is probahly prcsent. 

The Permian rockR of south western Penns), 1 vania. and adjaeent 
parts of Ohio and 'Vest Vir,ginia nre comprised in t.he Dunkard 
,gronp, whieh ineludes the 'VashingtoTl and Greene formations. 
They wen' fOI'lllCrly cfllled the "Upper Burren )Ieasllres." 
Ther confonnablv I'meceed the Pennsvlvanian l'Oeks and are 
kno~\'Jl from thei~ fossils to belong t~ the basal part of' the 
Permi.an series HS elsewhere developed. 

The \Vashington formation extewls from the top of the 
\Vayneshurg coal to the t.op of the Upper \Vashington lime
stone llwmLer. It has an average thickuess of about. '27;"") feet 
ill t.he Claysville quadrangle. This formntioll is expose(l in a 
broad belt. acrORR the northern half of t.he quadran~le, forming 
1110St of t.he surface in Chartiers, Hopewell, Blaine, Inde
pendellce, Donegal, Buffalo, Cnnton, and Kort.h Franklin 
towll;,;hips. On the south it is exposed in Chartiers Creek to 
the head und oyer a large area at. thc head of Tenmile Creek, 
hut the (lip of the rocks in that direction leaves only the upper 
port.ion of the formation exposed ill narrow areas Hlong the 
principal streams in the southern and southwestern parts of the 
qua(lrangle. 

The most prominent and best-identified members of this 
formatioll arc the Waynesburg sa.ndstone llear the base; the 
\Vaynesburg ".A" and 'VaynesLurg "R" couls, about 40 and 
70 feet the hase; t.he Little Washing-ton and 
\Vashington with the \Vashingt.on Randstone, a little 
below t.he middle of the formation; and above these the Lmver 
and :J.fiddle \Vashi.ngt.on limestones, the ,Tolly town coal, and 
the \Vashington limestone. 

8hale nwmber.-Dircctly overlying the WHynes
hurg eoal is a thin dark or reddish shale with 10crdJy from 8 
illdles to 1 foot of limeRlone. Thi.s shale is notable 

which it. eontHins. 
WaYlle1iow:q ITwlnher.-The t.ype locality of the 

\Vaylle8\mrg sandstone member is at Waynesburg, Greene 
Count.y, Pa.., where it. is a. coarse, Ilnggy to massive light-gmy 
to yellowi"h-gray Rawlstone fl.'om 40 to 70 feet thick. Tt. i>1 Olle 
of t.he most conspicuous beds outcropping in Greene County, 
In the Clnytiville quadrangle, however, this RfLndstoue is ilHwh 
le>'s prominent and, though locally massive, is generally very 
thin bedded, in pbees so bminated to resemble shale. 
\Vhere present this sandstone is from 5 t.o feet thicle In 
many plHecs the til-mdstone i;,; Hbscnt, it,s horizon being- occupied 
by reddish sandy sllHle. 

"A " and" JJ" coals and a,~.~()dated heds.-From 
the 'Vnynesbll.rg coul is a small coal which 

usually oeeurs in two layers, each less than 6 inche~') thick, 
hy 1 to;-1 feet of' bluish day. The coa.l locally attain" 

of 2 or 3 feet. Above this coal, t.he \VaYIlesburg 
"A," is found hcre and there a Jayer of hard blue limestone, 
rarely :2 feeL tiJick, embedded in (lark sllale. Thin-bedded 
s:md~tone awl reddish shale extend for 20 to gO feet up 
to the \Vayneshllrg "B" This seam is usuaH.Y 12 to 18 
inches thiek but ill places is represented by two small eoals 10 
to 12 feet. ap:lrt.. 

The \Vaynesbllrg "A" all<L "B" coals are exposed at· many 
in Chartiers, Canton, Hopewell, Blaine, and Indepen
tmvn8hips ana are fairly persistent beds, though rarely 

over 2 feet thick. 
Above tlle \Vaynesbm'g "B" coal is re(ldish sandy slwle, 

replaced locally by a somewhat. massive gray or yellowish srmd
st.one 10 to 20 feet thick. Emhedded in this shale is a lime
"tone (t.he 1 b limestone of Stevenson<!) which ranges frOtH B feet 
t.o probably G or 8 feet in thiekncss. It is Ilsuully exposed in 
t:wo 1ayers. The lower stratulll is ahout 18 inches thick, is 
nlOttlc(l gray in color, find weather" light yellow. The top 
layer is 12 to 15 inches thick, has a. hluish-gray eolor, and 
\veathers with a red<lish tinge. This limestone 1S sepllrHted 
hom the Little 'Vashing-ton coal by 10 to 15 feet of soft. reddish 
shalt'. 

L1:ttl.e lV(J~hingt()lI (~oal and lVa,~h1:llglon sand8tone rnember.
The Little "Washington coal ill a very persistent. bcd in the 
Chlysville q~la~lrallgle. ~ consists of G inehes to 1 foot of hard, 

"Se(~oIld (leo]. Survey PenIlflyivnnia., Rept. K, ,1876, p. 55. 



blocky conI, free from shale partings Hnd apparently of good 
quality. This coal is mmally found embedded in reddish 
s:lndy shale, 6 to 28 fret belcHv the \Vasllington coal. In H 
number ns at 'Vashington, the reddish shale between 
the coals replaeed hy the'Vnshington sandstone member. 
This sHndstone is usually in thin which, when 
examined, are seen to be oxidized on 8urfllce to 11 deep 
tIle interior of t.he layf'rs being light gray and yery micaecous, 
with numerous hlack partielf's of carbonaceous matter. 

In the -vicinity of vVashingtoll this sandRtone is mnsRive, 
with single layers ns mueh ns ,1 feet thick, alllJ a short distance 
west of "'~oodell it haR been quarried. Here the nwjor part of 
t.he earhonaeeous matter iR confined to indistinet layers roughly 
parallel to the bedding. In the railroad cut eflst of ViToodell 
the upper surface' of thiR sandRtone dips gently alld evenly to 
the west, whereas the hottom of the he(l, oyerlying the Little 
\Vashington coal, rises amI titlls in a series of undulntio1l8, 
measurillg from a few feet to 100 ynnls or more from crest to 
crest, and from 1 to 6 or B feet in height,. The thiekness 
of the Little \Vashington coal apparently remains the same 
throughout this distnnce. 

TVaslu:ngto:rl c0f11.-The \Vtlshington coal lies from about no 
to 125 feet above the'Vaynesburp; coal and 15G to 168 feet 
below thc top of t,he Cpper "Tflshington lilllf'stonf' member. 
TIle latt!:'r jigures nre the mnximum and minimum results of 
more tlu\ll 40 measurements with a. spirit level in different 
parts of the quadrangle. 

This coal is by fur the most promillellt coal hed outcropping 
in thiR area. It is generally from 7 to 8 feet thick, t.his total 
thiekness including alternate layers, ahout () inches thick, of 
coal and shale in the upper part of t.he bed and a bench of 
solid coal 2-~ to :-{ feet thick in the lower part. 'Vhere the coa l 
is exposed in seetion it call 1)(' readily recognized hy the thick 
lower hem·h, the slwle and clay parting.'! fllong the cent!:'r of 
the hed, and a. ii-inch layer of eoal at thE:' top separated from 
the main scam hy 1 to 2 feE:'t of whit.e or hluish fire clav. Its 
outcrop can be i(lent.ified the broad mealy smut., fl"Or:\ 10 to 
20 feet 'wide, which tIle hills in a welI-markcd line 
wherever the horizon is exposed. Thc coal beds are thickest 
in the vicinity of ",Vashington and thinnest in the sOtH,hem 
portion of Vonegal Township near Vienna, where they oceur 
in two or more layers sepaJ(l,ted hy 3 to 10 feet of yellowish 
shale. 

L(JUH'r lVashington li'llW8tone member and oedH.-
Ahove the 'Vashin~t.on coal is from 5 t.o 15 black 
and hrown shale, oycrlain by the lower Wflshington lilllestone. 
The bottom layer of this limestone is fi·om 10 inehes to 2 feet 
thick and is bluish gray ,,,ith reddish streaks. The thi('kness 
and texture of this byer differ greatly in mrmy adjflcent local
ities. It. is, in general, rat.her argillaeeollf' and in mallY places 
weathers bright yellow. Overlyillg it are several thin layers 
of limestone, having a total thickness of 2 or :1 feet.. These 
roek.., are lH:ilwlly gray amI have n some'what shall' structure. 
They flre succeeded by 10 to 18 inches of yellowish-gray lime
stOlle, which shows a steel-gray color on fresh fractures. Over
lying this limestone is ~) or 6 feet of black or hlue shale 
containin~, in one or two places noted, a fe,,, inches of shllly 
coal. The next. two limestone byers above this shnle are of 
about equal thickne_'ls, amounting together to 4 to G feet. 
Both are somewhat. cherty, have a steel-gray color on fi·esh 
fracture, chnnging to light. ~ray on weathering, and disintegrate 
very readily into strlllll, roughly cubical hlocks. 

Dircctly m'erlying the Lower ",Vashington limesto1l0 is n bed 
of dark to blaek fossiliferous shale from 1 to () feet thick. 
Near the bottom of this shale there is exposed in numerous 
loealities a thin be(1 of shaly eoal, which, at a few places near 
Taylorstown, attains a thickness of about 18 inches. This 
black shale is capped by 6 or 8 feet of yellowish shale, which 
merges iuto a reddish thill-beuded sandstone, usually from [j to 
20 feet thick. 'J'hiR sandstone variei'l greatly in thickness, in 
pInces bein,g massive and fllling the entire interval between the 
Lo'wer and Middle 'Vashingt.on limestones, with the exception 
of a few inehes of hlaek aw] yellow shale at the top and 
bottom. In an old quarry onee operated by the Balt.imoro &; 

Ohio Rnilroad, on Ruffhlo Creek one-fourt]1 of a mile south of 
the "8" hridge on the Nfltional Pike, the hcd is betweell 
40 and ,50 fcet t.hiek, with a Rin,e;le 20-1'oot layer nenr the 
bottom. Above this sandstone is usunll.v 4 to 6 feet of 
brown shale extending to tllC bottom of the MiddJe 'Vashing
ton linlt'stone. 

JJfiddle l£rnestone mernber.-Tll€ :1fiddle 'Wash-
ington limestone from ;')0 to 615 feet above t.he 'Vashington 
coal. It eonsists of several limestone layeri$ separat.ea from one 
another a few inches to 2 or 3 feet of shale and Im\'ing a 
total of 10 to gO feet. There are but fClUr larers in 
the bed that are at all easily recoguized-a 2 to G inel; dcep
pink ledge at the bottom, two yenow ledges about the middle, 
and a (j to 8 iueh creamy-white layer neat the top, which bas a 
dark mottled coIm· on fresh fracture, tllC white appearing on 
the outside as if the stone had heen painted. The yellow 
layers are from 1 to 2 feet thick. '.rhe lower one is about 
double the thickness of the upper, is very prominently exposed, 

6 

and may be easily l"L>cognizerl hy its tendency to exfoliate on 
,veatherin,g. The other layerR of the bed are from (j 

inches to 21, feet thick, are bluish to gray and gray OIl 

fresh fracture, and weather and light. yellow. 
The ""EddIe \Vashingt.on Httains its greatest devd-

opment in Indepenclence, Canton, and Hopewell tOlVllships, 
where it is hetween 2;5 and :10 feet thick. It outcrops well 
toward the tops of the hills in both these towIIships and east
ward into l\lount Plcasant and Clull·tiel'B towIIships. It is 
finely exposed Bbout half a mile north of I,he cOnler of Hope
well, ,Mount PleaRant, und Canton townships, as sho'wn in the 
following section: 

Section of ]'fiddle Woshington limes/one member on Toad /TlJm Buffalo 
to Gretna. 

Limestone, gra,y, hurtl. and tough. fraciuring flosh colol"_ 

Shale __ 
Concealed. 

Ft. in 
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In Blaine, Buffalo, and Donegal townships thifl limestone is 
always present in outcrop, though it is thinner than in the 
townships toward the north, being in fe\\' plaees more Llum 20 
fcet t.Lick. The heavy yellow ledge Ilear the middle is a8 a 
rule prominently exposed and serves as an ullfailin,g geologic 
lIIarker, rnnging from 70 to.s2 feet a.hove the Washington eoal. 
Toward the southwest corner of the quadl·lmgle, near {lood 
Intent, this limestone appears to be represented hy t.wo or t.hree 
thin layerR emhedded in brown shale. 

Jollytoton (;I'ml and a$som:aied beds.-For auout 35 feet above 
tllC :Jliddle 'Vashington limestone the rocks are, in the mnin, 
shaIy sandstones, which in occur in massiye layer8 from 
;-) to 5 feet thick. Abo\'e slHldstones is usually from i5 to 
II) iHches of soft Bhaly coal, the .Tolly town coal of Ste\'cnson.a 

Tn Independence Township this little coal is thin and, 
being embedded in reddish shale, is easily by weath-
ering. III Hopewell Towllship the ,Jolly town eoed, wit.h the 
:Jliddle 'Vashington limestone belmv it, outcrops at scyeral 
places along the ",Vest .\1idd10town and 'Vllshingtoll pike. 
It is hcre about 110 feet. above the'Vashingtoll ('0111. J\rear 
~orth Buffalo Church the .Tolly town coal is in two layers 
G and 8 inchei:l thick separated L'y 15 feet of yellowish 
shale. The lower eoal lieR 94 feet above thc ",Yasliillgton 
coal and ;,,;8 feet lwlow the base of the Upper 'VasLingtoll 
limestone. 

In Blaine Towllship, north of Buffalo Creek, the Jolly town 
('oal is fnirly pernistellt and iR 8 to 12 inches thick. Sou tIl of 
that creek the coal was not seen, its horizon being marked by a 
few inches of hlock male. In Donegal TownRhip die ,1011),
town coal is usually present and appears to thicken toward the 
south'west. An of t.his coal in the bed of Robison 
Run, ju~t wcst of boundary between Rnst Finley and 'Vcst 
Finley townships, shows the following secdon: 

Section of Jolly town coal on Robison llun. 

Shale, yellow_, 
Coal __ 

Ft. In 
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At most places in the Ch:lys\TiUe quadrangle the .1011ytown 
eoa.l iB o\'erlain by 50 to G5 feet of reddish or yellowish sandy 
shnlo alld thin sandstone, extending up to the hase of the 
Upper \Vashiugton limestone. TIl a few places the smdstone 
thickeml at the expense of the shale, and the entire intenal 
is occupied t.hin-bedded yellowish t.o gray sandst.one, which 
locnlly massive layers. An unusual development of' 
this salldstone occurs ncar the 1l00tLcrn border of the quad
rangle, in the eastern part. of l\foHnt Pleasant Townsllip, where 
almost the entire interval of about 70 feet above the Jolly town 
coal is occupied by a very nlHssiYe coarse conglomeratic sand
stone, which strews t.he hilltop with bowlders 20 t.o :10 feet 
in diameter. Farther west, in the southern part of the Bur
gettstown ()lladrangle, on the ridge betweeil the north and 
south forks of Cross Creek, this sall<lstone ca.ps the highCl· 
points in a cliff-making ledge from 20 feet to probably 50 feet 
thielc 

rIpper TVash1"ngton limlJstone mernoa.-'l'he Upper ",Vash
ington limestone ip, the top member of the 'Yashingtou 
format.ion. It is the most importa.nt guide rod{" above the 
'Vashington coal, fi·om whieh it maintains a fairly constant 
dist.aIl(~e of 16~ feet. It is a heavy and persist.ent limestone 
bed, hnving two or t.hree characterist.ic layers tha.t render its 
identifieation easy. It is genemlly exposed throughout the 
Claysville fjuadrangle. Thi8 bed is thickest in the vicinity of 

"Stevensou, J. J., Second Geol. Sllrvey Pennsylvania. Rept. K, 1876, 
p.4tl. 

Washington, wherc it consist.s of ten to tweh'e layers of lirne
from a few inches to 3 feet in thickness flnd 

by part-ings of shale. The lowest lnycr of this hed 
is a rusty-brown limeHtone fl·om 1 to 2 feet thiek, which, on 
fresh frarture, iB of a dnrk steel-gTay color and shows numerOHS 
tinv of calcite. The next three or fOUl" lavers are 
ne;rly in appenrancc. They IlllV; a tot.al 
t,hieklless of 6 to 7 and are of dark-blue to reddish-brown 
color, very har<1 awl toup:b, and of irregular fracture. Some 
of the eontain numerous ealcite crystals. They gener-
ally to a rust.y cream color, though a small layer 
toward the bottom of t,his group weathers locally to n light 
reddish 1\ hove this group is II hal'<l thin-hedded dark-
brown from 8 inehes to 2 feet in t.hickness. It is 
argillaeeous in plaees, breaks rather easily with an uneven 
fracture, and weathers to a cr('flm color. This is the only 
layer in t.he lower portion of Upper \Vasliington limestone 
that. may be easily recognized, and it is one of t.he important 
markers of the member. The weathere(l surface of this rock 
has a rougb, tillely striated, 1ilelike appcarance, by which, 
when it, has once been identifie(l in the field, it may be reeog
nized at a glance. From 3 to 5 indlCs of coarse hrown shale 
separates this layer from the one above, which is a dark 
reddiHh-hrown limestone in two heds ha \'illg a total thickness 
of about 2t feet. It is hard flnd tough and \ycathers to a 
rusty cream color. The of a fractured portion of this 
liulestone presents a crimped appearnl1ce around the edges. 
Above these layers is from 6 to 8 inches of eoarse bbck shale. 
The next limestone nboye is dark gray, yery hard, all<1 some
what cherty and breaks easily uncler the hfllrlmer into small 
cubical b[o~ks. Around 'Ya~hingt.on this layer is one of the 
thickest in the bed, being from 2t to ;{ feet. in thickness. It 
varif's, however, hoth in quality and qll<:1lItity, alld in Illany 
localities is ahsent. Overlying this limestone is from 3 to 6 
inches of coarse black shale, which in the type lo(',ality nround 
\Vashington directly underlies a few inches of thin-bedded 
sandstone. In several portions of t.he Clay,'!villp quadrangle 
this shale and sandstone appear to thickcn greatly at. the 

of the underlying limestOlw. At a few pla.ces the 
waH found to be ruthel· cflroonflceous, t'Brrying tiny part

ings of coal, with a tot~tl thickness of g or 4 inches. The lime
stone layer directly overlying this shale is cream white hilt has 
a dark lllottle(l appearance on fresh fracture. It 
locnll.v af:) two 1 to 2 feet thick, with fl parting 
reOllS shale. It oyerlain hy a Inyer of soft hlaek shale from 
a few inches to a foot or more thick, which on weathering has 
a mealy, frosty-white nppearancf'. Above this shale is a light
buff thin-bedded al'gillaceous lilllestOIlf', from 1 to :3 feet in 
thicknc~s, ,which weathers to a bluish white. Thif:) layer is 
tiIiekest in the yieinity of 'Ynshington, where it assumes a mass-
ive appeamncf', hut it is recognized by its tendency to 
break into thin sheets. In vicinity of Good Intent this 
Illyf't' is very much dllrkf'r awl has the mottled appearanee of 
the top layer, deserihe(l resembling it closely both on 
fresh fracture and v,' hen to the weflther. Overlying 
this laver is from 1 inch to feet of black shale, ana this is in 
tUl'll ~ver1ain by the t.op layer of the bcd, which is from 6 
inches to 2 feet t,hick, very hard and brittle, dark to blaek on 
fresh fmcture, and crea;n to snowy white on weathering. 
'Yeathered portions of n ledge of this layer when brokcn pre
sent a peeuliar brown-black mottled appearance, which, as 
already stated, is also characterist.ic of the third layer from the 
top. The three la.vers of this hed forlll a group whose outcrop 
is ahvays ea!:lily reeognizcd. 

The Upper Washington limestone underlies the south'west-
em half of the Clnysville quadrangle, excepr, narrow areas 
H long yalleys of the .largcr streams. It is also barely above 
drainage level OIl Tenmile Creek E'Hst of Prosperity and is 
exposed on Short Creek only in the vicinity of Spa.rta. Up 
Tenmile Creek from Prosperity the outcrop of t.he Upper 
"\Vflshin,gton limestone rises f~lst.er than t.he bed of the stream, 
and at the head of the valley it encircles the higher hills. 
Over Illueh of the 1I0rtllCrll lmlf of the fjuadrangle the horizon 
of this limeHtone i8 above mally of the hillt.ops, only the higher 
points being capped by it. It appears to he thickest at the 
type locality in the' vicinity of ",Vashington, thinning b'Ome
what toward the northwest in Canton, Chartiem, Hopcwell, 
and Independf'nce townshipR. Southwest of 'Vashinf,rton the 
lower portion of t.his lilllestOlIC be('omcs variable and ill plaecs 
does not outcrop. 

The following scetion takt-n at Taylorst.own, showing the 
, exposed rocks betwecn the Upper 'Yashington and Middle 

Washington limestones, is typical of thnt vicinity: 

Section on ,·oad west from Taylorstown. 

Limestone pUddle Washington). 
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The Greene forlllation comprises the Permian rocks above 
the Upper "\\Tashington limestone member. These beds form 
the surfhce in t.he lowest portion of the bituminous coal basin 
in southwestern Pellm,ylvDnia ana are the youngest rocks of 
the Carboniferous system in the centI'lll Appalachian province. 
In the sonthwestern part of Greene County t.his formation is 
'700 to 800 feet thick, but to the north, up the dip of'the rocks, 
in t.he Claysyille quadrangle, the thirkness is reduced to a 
maximum of about 425 feet. 

TIle Greene format.ion occupies about one-third of the sur
face of' the Clnys\"il1e quadrangle, chiefly in the southern half~ 

. though it caps the lligher hills and ridges as far as the north
em edge. The formation consists largely of shale and sand
stone, the proportion of limestone and coal to the 'whole 
thiekness being Itlueh less than in the "Tashingt.on formation. 
The beus are also less extellsive and locally show greater vari
ations than those of the formation below. Because of this 
variability of beds from place to place, the following general 
descriptions, bHse(1 on a moderate amount of field study, may 
not be found applicable in all seetion8. 

Upper c()al and associated bcds.-Above the 
Upper ,\VashinWoll lilllest.one member, the t.op of which is the 
base of the Greelle formation, the l'ocks differ in mnny adjoin
ing localities. Dln'k shale wit.h a thickness of 3 to 15 feet is 
most common, though the same interval is in many places 
filled by arl:,rillaet'ous sandstone. Above this is the Upper 
,"Vashington coal, eonsisting of 1 to 6 feet of bInck bituminoliS 
shale, in which are embeddcd thin layers of coaL The shale 
is uniformly present, hut the coal i8" variable, its maximum 
t.hickness being not more than 14 inches, ineluding shale and 
clay pnrtings. 'Vhite(/' calls this the .Jollyt.own coal, though 
Stevenson lJ de8ignates a coal fart.her down in the series by 
that name and calls this t.he Upper'Vashington coaL Over
lying the black bituminous shale is from Q to 20 feet. of gray 
bminated sandstone, with a fe,,, inehes of shale aboye, to the 
Don ley limestone member, 

Donley limestl)ne me1nba.-For tht' most widespread and 
uniform limest.olle in the Greelle formation throughout the 
Claysville quadrangle the name Donley has been adopted." 
It is from 18 to 45 feet above the bottom of the formation, and 
in this quadrangle is invariably present 'where its horizon 
comes to the surface. In thc vicinity of Donley, Donegal 
Township, a. typieal ;,,;edioll Rhows this limestone in three or 
four haviug a tot)]l thickness of !'i or U feet. The cLar-

featnre is its dark, rusty, lichen-covered surface when 
,veat.hered. The limest.one is very hard and tough and frac
tures unevellly wit.h a (lark steel-gray to almost hlack color, 
having a very eomw.' gr:lin anu sho\ving numerous calcite 
crystals. The bed is also distinguished by its peeuliar joint
ing, which has 11. st.riking resemblam',e to that of dl'y mud, the 
blocks being irregnlar ill shape and from 1 to 3 feet ill 
diameter. The joints are uRually very distinct, many of them 
being from 1 to 3 illches wide awl filled with dark-red residual 
clay. The DOllley limest.one is generally overlain by a light-

luminat.ed sandstone, L~ to 20 feet t.hiek, )"hieh locally 
massi ve. 

lemrri1t: coal.-The most important eoal seam of the Greene 
formation in the Claysville quadnmgle OCCUI'S from about 35 
to 70 feet abo\'e the base, or Vi to 80 fect above tlJC Donley 
limestone. A co~l at about 30 feet abovt' t.he Upper 'YuRh
ington limestone \vas noted by Clapp tl in the yicinity of Ten
mile Creek in t.he Amity quadmngle find named by him t.he 
Tenmile coa.l. Later he described a coal ill the Rogersyille 
quadrangle GO to 100 feet above the Upper 'Yashington lime
stone llS t.he Tenmile coaL In the Claysville quadr:lTlgle this 
coal, with an average distance of probably about 50 feet above 
the Upper'Vashington limestone, Wal, first. considered by the 
writer' to be a coal, and it \vns therefore named bv 
him the Sparta In vit'w of the abo\'e-lllentioned eorrel;-
tions by Clapp it. seems probable that this seam, thoug'h very 
lenticnlar, may be e<)uintlent to the Tenmile coal, and ulltil 
these exposures are (lefinitely shown to be on different. beds 
tlw nallle "Sparta" may be dropped. This coal rangei:3 from 
6 indIes to g fcet in thickness a.nd in places is remarkahly 
pure. It atblins it., gl'catest (levelopment. in the vicinity 01' 
East Finley, where it was once mined. 

PrrMpcrity limestone 'ffwmber.-The next distindi vc member 
abovc the Tenmile coal is a ru"ty-yel1ow limest.one, having a 
maximum thickne!'l8 of 10 or 12 feet., which has been named! 
the Prosperity limcstone, from the village of t.hat llHlnc in 
Morris Township. The top of this limestone is from 100 to 
115 feet above the t.op of the Fpper "\Vashill.gton limestone. 
The t.op layers are in places light. hluish, fracturing irregularly 
'with a dark-gray to rust.y-blaek color, an(l are very coarse 
grained. The other layers are dark gray to buff on fracturing. 
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Tllis limestone is fail'ly persistent over t.he southern half of the 
Cla.ysville quadrangle, being present. on all the hillsides in the 
vicinity of Pleasant Grove. Its heaviest out.crop is northcast 
of Pleasnnt Grove, along the top of the ridge between East. 
Finley and Soltth Franklin townships. 

Dankard eval and aSB(w'iated rocA-s.-Ahove the Prosperity 
lilllestone are reddish salldy shale and thin sandstone. 
About 1i5 feet above the bottom of the Greene formation there 
is a fhidy persi"tent but. thin layer of bit.uminous shale which 
locally oewrs a.Y a coal beu a few inehes thiek. This is 
protmbly t.he Dunkard cOfll, ns named by Stevenson,'" t.hough 
owing to the few exposures noted t.his correlation is somewhat 
doubtfuL 

For 100 to 125 feet above the Dunkaru (?) eoal bed are 
reddish laminated slll1dstone and with two 01' three thin 
bells of limestone. At one 01' two in the vicinity of 
East Finle.v a smllll coal smut. was noted in these rock~ at 
about 1:35 fcet abon: the top of the Upper 'Yashillgton lirue
etone, but. the bea appears to be of only local extent. 

limeNtone member and assoc1'ated roch.-Fl'om 205 
to feet abo'i-e the base of the formation is a limef'ltotle, 
separated into t.wo layers by G to 8 feet of yellow shale. The 
top layer is G to 8 inehes thick, bluish white, and dark brown 
on fresh fractures. The hottom layer is here and tlwre llS much 
as 18 inehes thick, weathers with a. rough surfhce to a re(ldish 
01' yellowish color, find is dark gmy on fracture. This limestone 
underlies a ('onsiderHble area, in the southern and western parls 
of the Claysville quadranglc. In t.he northern parts of East 
all<l'Vest Finley and ltlorris townships it is a rather compact 
bed, from (j t.o 8 feet thick, the top layers being heaviest and 
lIll hH"viug a dark-gray color. As it can not be correlated with 
any be<l previously named and is among thc most. prominent 
lime8tones of the Greene formation in t.his seet.ion, it has been 
called t.he Claysville limestone memher, from the town of' that 

Abo\Ce the Claysville limestone is 50 or GO feet of reddish 
and (lark-colore(l shale, in which at irregular intervals arc 
embedded thin layers of sandf'ltone. This shale is overlain at 
many places by ~ to () feet of light-gTay to brown limestone. 
The top 1l1yer is heayie8t nnd on fract.urin~ is li~ht buff; the 
lower la.yers are thin and easily disinteghlte to small gray 
Ilotlules. limestone lie a few inchcs of carbonaceous 
shalc and 25 or :10 feet of reddish shale, capped by 10 or 15 
feet of thin laminated sandstone. 

Nineueh ((lid Nineveh limestone Jnember.-About 325 
feet aboye the base of the CireelJe formation and 100 feet above 
the Claysyille limestonc is a rather persistcnt coal bed, from G 
inches to 1 foot in t.hickness. This is probably tIle Kineveh 
conI, though it docs not occupy an area sufficiently large to 
permit definite correlation. It is usually underlain byaboHt 
10 feet. of reddish shale, below which is 2 or 3 feet of hluish 
elay 01' shale, overlying 4 or fi feet of bluish-white to eream 
limestone in'two or three rather massive layers, very hard and 
tough, tlwt is light huff on fracturing. This limestont' caps 
many of the highest hills in Morris and East and West Finley 
town!'lhips an(1 is known as the Nineveh limestone member. 

A few feet above the Nineveh coal is a limestone a few 
inches in thicklless. This 8malllimestone oyerlain by about 
f)0 feet. of lumina-ted sfHldstone, which in turn is followed by a 
ratlwr prominent layer. of. bluish-gray limestone, from 1t to 2t 
feeL thick, very hard, nnd with H dark-hrown moUled appear
ance on frcsh fracture. This is the highest reeogni..-:able stratum 
of thc Greene formation in the Ulllysville quadrangle. It is 
exposed only in the high penks of the ridge tlutt marks the 
boundary of Greene and 'Vnshillgton counties. Ahoye it are 
a few feet of thin-bedded reddish sDndstone antI shale on the 
hilltops. 

QUAT.ERNARY f:lYST.E}r. 

The rueks the Carmichaels formation are surfieial 
deposits of clay awl grayel that were formed 
along the principal streams whell tlleY flowcd :in ynlleys above 
the present flood plain. In the Claysville quadnmgle the 
deposits which occupy the highest terra('f'S along Chartiers, 
Buffalo, Rmsh, Imd Tenmilc creeks Dnd Duteh Fork arc C011-

"idered to belong to tlJC Carmichaels formation and probably 
to be of Kansan nge. 

Anot.her terrace on which day and gravel of post-Carmichaels 
age were deposited oecurs at n lower level. These deposits have 
not. been correlat.e(l with t.he extensiye terrace deposits fonnd 
along Ohio and Monongahela rivers and therefore their age has 
not been determincd. 

Thin deposits of silt, clay, gravel, anu local rock debris cover 
t.he surfiwe of the principal valleys 'for H few feet belo\y high_ 
watel' leveL These llU.ve been generally classed as allu vium, 
regardless of the nature or origin of the mat.eriaL 

"Second Geol. Survey Pennsylvania.. Rept. K, 1876, p. 35. 
~BulJ. U. S. Geol. Survey 1\0. 318, 1907, p. 78. 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. 

GENERAl, F.EATURF.S Ol·' THE STRGCTtHt.E. 

The ClaysYilIe quadrangle is situated ncar t.he center of the 
great Appalachian synclinal basin, in a region where the st.rata 
ha,Te been but. slightly suhjected to deformation. Tht'se erustal 
movements have been sufficient. to warpt.he strata from t.he fljirly 
horizontal position in which they were deposited into a series 
of gentle irregulnr folds, the principal ones having a general 
northeast-sout.hwest t.rend. The relation of t.he structure of 
this quadrangle to that of adjneent ones is indicated in flgure 4, 
which shows by contour lines at vertical intervals of 50 feet the 
approximate position and deformation of the Pit.tsbnr~ coal. 

The structure of the ClaysYille quadrangle is shmm in much 
greater detail on t.he economic geology map and the oil and 
map of this folio by contOIlTS l'epresent.in~ intervalR of 10 
On the st.ructure and eeonomic geology map the contours are 
drawll at the t.op of thc Upper 'Yashington lime:,;tone member 
(datum lllean sea level) and show the structure of t.he beds 
exposed at. the surface. The key horizon of the contours on 
the oil nnd gas map is the top of the Third or Cordon slmd 
and the eont.OllTS show the struetlll'e of the (leeply bll1'ied oil 
samlR. These contour;,,; llre based on an assllmed datum plane 
2000 feet bclow sen level, in order to avoid the (~onfusion 

likely t.o firise by the use of minus signs before the l1111llbers 
on the eont.ours, as this sand throughout this area is below 
sea leveL The use of a set· of structural ('ontouI'S for 
the oil a1l(I gas sands in area is thought advisable in or(ler 
to avoid the error, ('au sed by eonvergenec of the stratn, involved 
in the usc of eontours drawn on outeropping rocks to show the 
shape of t.he oil sands. Tile amount of this conver.gence is 
illustrated by figure :3, which shows by lines the distanre in 
feet between the top of the Upper 'Vnshington limestone and 
the top of the Gordon sand throughout most of' t.he area of the 
quadrangle. 

The data used ill dra.wing the eontours on t.he Upper Wash
ington limestone consist. of elevations of the top of thnt bed, 
aeeurately detel'mined in the field with a !'1pirit level nt hundreds 
of places throughout the quadrangle_ In areas where this bed 
(loes not onwrop the elevations of other beds having a known 
interval above or below the Upper ·Washington limestone werc 
procured and the alt.itude of this key horizon thus detennined. 
With these elevations plntte<l on the topogrllphic map, contour 
lines were drawn through points of equal elevation. The ele
yations nee(led for construeting the contoms on the oil sand 
were procured by running spirit level lines to t.he mouths of 
wells. The <list.'mce to the top of the Gm'don sand as shown 
by the record of each well was dedlLded from the elevation of 
its month and the ele\"ation of t.he top of the sand thus 
obtained. Tn areas where t.here are no wells the elevfltion of 
the sand was ohtairwd by llRing eleyntions taken on the Upper 
'Vashiugton limestone and deducting from them the approxi
mate distance tD the Gordon Rand, as preyionsly (leterlllined 
where the distance could be accurately measured and mapped. 

flg. l5.) In this way tlle error likely to ariRe in at.tempt
to map the struet\ll'e of the oil sands by elevations on 

rocks was practically eliminated. A comparison of the 
COIltours on t.he Upper '" ashington limestone with thosc on 
the Gordon sflnd will a elem' idea of the variation in 
structlLre of tile two and at the same time "how the 
degree to whieh t.he stl'llcture of the oil sands approximates 
t.hat. of the surface beds. On the oil and gas map the st.ruc
ture contours have not been drawn for -It portion of t.he 
western part of the q uaurangle, hecause no records of wells 
drilled in that. area could lw procured for uetermining the 

of the key horizons. The structure of the sur
is therefore the most. accurate available llleans of 

determining that of the oil sands in tlwt area.. 

IMPOltTANT Sl'ltLCTITHA1, F.F.ATGHES. 

antierilw.-The most. prominent anticline eross-
quadr:mgle enters it frO!H the eHst H short 

di"tanee from Ardpn station on the Pennsyhania Railroad, 
3 miles north of 'VllslJingtoll. The crest of this fold, w]licll is 
ealled the 'Ya8hington anticline, pitches vcr.'!' steeply toward 
,"Vest 'Vashington, reaching the bottom ora low saddle between 
t.wo dOllles n. mile southwest of this t.OWIl, neilr the pUlllping sta
tion of the Citizens' 'Yater Co. From this point the ('rest rises 
slowly to.t.Le southwest to a point about a mile we8t of Lagonda, 
\vhere it. culminate" in a small <lollle. TheIlce the crest. Ene 
change", its dil'edion slightly toward the south aud pitches 
again to a low didde, t.he bottom of which is nt tlle point 
whcre the anticline cro"ses Tenmile Creek, 11 miles northeast 
of Pleasant (i-rovt'. The top of' the next dome is about three
fOllfths of a lllile sou til of this village, near the corner of Enst 
Finley, "JIorris, fl.l\d South Franklin townships. Continuing 
southwest. the crest pitches steeply to a. point a little west of the 
Joint schoolhouse, from whieh it deserihes a swceping (',m'\"e to 
the south and sout.hwest. le.lwing the quadrangle at a point. 
almost direetly south of East Finley, From the village of 
Gale soutlnvard the location of the crest is not clearly ueter~ 
mined owing to the scarcity of recognizable outcrops. 
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FIGURR 4.-i\fnp Sllowing' e;onora18t.rnctllr:d features ill Houthwest<-'rn Pennsylvania by eOiltunrH on t.ho horiron of the Pittsburg ('oat 
UUlltt'Ur mtcrval GO ff'Pt. Datum" meaJl sea le.e.1. The reiatiml <if the more g~Tltly foldf'd OJ] h~""iTl!!: 1 egi"" In t,ll(" ""on' hlghly fold~d arp8 t() the ~.",ot ," "I"",,, 

~YiIl(W"1 .~yl}(djne.-TllE' Kineveh R),urline, whirh lies 8outh
east of the \Va:::.hingtoll anticline, exJpllds 11eros" the sOllthcHst
ern part of the qm;draIlglp. It Auten; frOIll the sout.h 2 miles 
from the southeast corner and Iva yes the east honler :l wilE's 
directly east of \'flll Duren, Ileal' the Crosgroads sehoolhollSP. 
Southeast from this trouf!:L tIH:' rorks 1'i8e ugaill to the crest of 
the Amity lmtidillf', whi('h lies less thnll a mile he,YolHl the 
RouthpfH:1t eornf'l' of th(~ fjunJnmgle. This trou~h is the axis of 
the Appalnchiun synclinorium, the :o.tructurally 10\\t'st 
part ,\llieh ie either in a stllall basin near the center of the 
RO,~ers\'ille quadrangle or in another of almost equal depth in 
the RamI" syneline ill Center Township, 'Vetzel Count,\', \V. Ytl., 
about 10 mileR from the soutlnycstel'll cornel' of PennsvlvaniH. 

Fimu:y 8/jlwliJlf:,-;.;Jortlrwest of the \Yaehington ant;eline is 
the Finney syndine, the bottom of \\-llich crosses the south 

COUYEwgenee uf the 
top of the'Vll.shington tup Gordon sand by 
Jines reprf'l!f'nt.iug equal \ertillal di~tane€s oetween these horizons. 

border of' the quadrangh~ 2j- miles froUl the southwest corner, 
near the jUTletioll of Roeky Run and Templetoll Fork. Its 
bottom is hroad nnd irre§!,'ulal' at th(' south line of the qund
nmgle but l'il::les and narrowl3 abruptly to the northeast, with 
the contradion 1 mile Routh of Fargo, w11ere a low 
cross having an indistinct nortJnvest-southeast trend, raises 
the bottom of the syncline suIIiciently to form a small hasin to 
the north. .\.t. the~point where Buff~do Creek ('r088es the; Eust 
Finley and BuIfalo township line there is anotller shallow 
trough, and from this the bottom of' the l4}nelille rises no fept, 
to the next basin, which eXLends from a point :J shorl distance 
south Crossing to "Voodell and n mile farther cast.. 

ewl of this hasin the bottom of the syn
cline swings 1I0rlhwal'd in an almost direct line toward the 
northeast corner of the qUAdnmgle, rising at thf' rate of ahout 
100 feet to tile Ulile until it dies out Against tile south side of 
the high \Vestlnnd dome. Stewl1Son a calls this trou,Q'h the 
:\Iansfield Ryneline, considering it thp southward continuation 
of 1,he Olle crossing the Pennsylvania Railroad at Mansfield, 
Allegheny County, bnt as it appears to he t'ntircly cut off from 
that syncline in the Claysville quadrangle it seems advisnble to 
gi ve a new !lallle to the portion that lies within this quadrangle 
and farther south. 

rtnt-icline.~ The nf'xt anticline west of the Finney 
enters the quadrangle on its west bprdf'r within 2~ 

of the sonthwest corner. From this point it h:1S a gell
end northeasterly trl'nd, the Cl'f'st line rising nnd falling in a 
series of domes and saddles hut continuously ~aining ill eleva
tion llorthward until it culminates in thl' \Vestlalld dome, the 
top of which lies in the Burgettst.own qundrang1e to the north 
of Gretna. This 1Inticlille eoYelOS the northern part of Chartielos 
lmd Canton to'wnships and the eastern part of Hopewell Town
ship to a point a mile sout.h of' Bu1l'alo village, from which tilC 
rocks dip in all dircctions ex('ept to the northoast. Between 
this point and the high dome 1-& miles north of Clays\"ille the 
crest line of' this antidiw-' is very illdistiuet. Thesl' domes are 

by fl broad, low saddle in which rises a tiny steep-
dome, only u few hun(lred Al'reS in extent, lying half II 

mile north of TaylorBtO\\n. South of the dome nt'al' Claysyille 
thc cresl pitchc;, with hut a single smnll interl'llption, "to the 
west edge of the 

WeRt J.1Iiddl.e!owH trough \\hosp axis eniers the 
w('stern bord('l' of quadrangle Ileal' Buffalo Creek ancl 
trends northew,tward, passing just em~t of 'Yel'>L l\Iid(lletown 
and tilenve into the Burgettstown qUfulnmgle, haH been called 

a i:!ecuud Geol. ~lln'ey Penn~yh·allia, Rept. K, 167(;, p. al 

the 'Vest Middletown f'lyndine. This fold has been traced 
northward for ahout 40 miles to its upparent termination near 
the nort.hwest eorner of the Sewieklev in Re:wer 
County. Southwestward ±rom the p;)int 'whel'l' enters the 
quadrangle thiR fc)ld appears to be equivalent to the LOllden
yi11e syncline mapped by R. V. IIennell," whieh passes through 
portions of Ohio, l\larshall, and 'Vet.zcl eonnt.iECs, disappearing 
a few miles west of ~ew l\lartin~vil1e, 'V. Vn. 

Aside from these more prominent strudural featurf's, there 
arc a number of minor ones wbieh are (lelineated hy the con
tours and nl'ed not he described. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

hitltory of tbis region mny he divided 
into two chapter~, the first treating of a p~riod of eon
Htruction, when deposition was the prevailing geologie proc('.ss 
in the area, and tile secolHl of a period of degrlJdation, when 
erof'lion was the prevailing process. The latter period has con
tinllf'(l to the present time. .Keither deposition nor erosion hap. 
been continuous, for each has often tlf'en interrupted 
for short intervals by to the other; HOI' have they 
('ontinued for equnl lengths of time, for the of deposi-
tion lllldouhkdly lasted many times as long liS the preRent 
olle of degradation. The eventR of the former are 1'e('ol'ue<1 in 
the consoliJ.ated rocks of the region, those of' the latter in the 
surfieiul deposits and in the physiogrllphic featuref:!. 

PALEOZOIC ERA, 

The eonsolidntcd rock:" of southwesteru PcnllSViYHnia are 
chiefly sandstone, shalt', aJld limestone, with local beds of eoal 
and chy. The sea ill which these sedimeuts 'were laid down 
('overed'the weRtern part of the Appalachian provinee and the 
Mis':lissippi basin. 'fhf' old('~t roeks known in the Appa
lachilln provinee are the crystalline roeks of the 131ue Ridge 
and of thl' Piedmollt Phlteau to the eflSt. These roeks are 
belieyed to ha\·e fonned the ol(lest land of whi('h there is 
any record on this continent. The westem shore of t.his 
bnd nrt'fI by at approximately the presellt. position of' the 
western flank of tilC Blue Ridge, an (1 the land extended 
an unknowll distance eastwaJ'(L To the northeast, in the 
A(lirondark Mountain l'e~dOll, lny flnother area of crystl:llline 
rocks. "T f'st of the AdirondAcks, rellching to the vicinity of 
Lake Superior, was the southern shore of a vw;;t land area, 
now o('cupiC'd the erystalline roeks of Canada. The rocks 
of the two last nwntioued are of the same p;eneral 
age as thosl' Blue Ridge. Thus, in the C'.ln1iest recorded 
~l'ologic timf', thf're WHf'! in eastern 1\' ol'th A nwriea a land mass 
having a deep reentrant on the southwest which inclosed a 
body of wllter known to as the interior Paleozoic 
sea. Into this f'lea Uowed the sedimentf'l of which 
the Paleozoir ro('ks of the Appalachian provinee are eompoi:led. 
'Vhile these setlinwntR \\ere ac('ulllulating to the thickness of 
many thousand feet Hew speeiee of anim~ils and plants made 
their appearance from time to t.ime as the earlier forms beeame 
extinct. The earlier organif'llllR were chiefly sea animals or 
the lower formB of plants, sueh ns sen weeds. Later, IAml 
plante made their appearance and conditions which 
eventually resulted in the formation of the coal of the 
province. After a great thickness of f'lediment had been 
accumulated, an uplift orcurred, tilt' axie of which extended 
from the th'eat Lakes to middle Tennessel'. This is knowli as 
the CillciIlllati nplift. The sea bottom in a part or possibly 
the whole of this fIl'ea was raised aboyc sea level. By the 
harrier thus formed the interior sea was RtiIl more completely 
inclosed, and hecame a narrow emhayment, appropriately c.alled 
the AppalachiAn gulf, extending frolll l\.labama to eastel'1l New 
York. Tn this ?,'ulf: durillg a long period of repose or of 
gentle oscillations, il great thickness of fine sediment. WHS laid 
down. 

A slow subsidence of the sea bottom o('eupied Blost of this 
period, but by the beginning of Chemung deposition the 
accumulation of sediment had raispd the eea bottom to sueh an 
extent that IllOst of the beds of that forlllation were laid down 
in shallow water. 'Vhere this formfltion is t'xposed it eonsists 
of 'many a.lternating beds of shale, sandstone, and impure 
she]} limestone, the shale predominatin~. There arc many 
2vidences of Rhallmv-water aeeuIllulation and thE' abundance 
of fOi'lf'lils indielltes that the conditions were favorable to 
life an(l that the sea floor swarmed with liying beings. The 
ohserved facts indieIlte a broad expanse of' comparatively shal
lmv water whidl was reeei ving seditllent from the adjaeent 
hind, sometimes filler, sOlliPtillies eoarser; now in abundance, 
now more sparsely; the kind and rate of sedinwntatioll vary
ing rapidly and produeing the nlt.ernat.ing strata. of the forma
tion. In the Clays\"illc quadrangle a few deep wells probably 
penetrate t.o this formation, bnL no (letailed records of them 
La ve heen presened. 

aWc~t Virginia «eo]. Survey, Ropol't ou Marshall, 'Wetzel, and Tyler 
counties, 1909, map 



Before the heginning of the Chemung deposition-indeed, 
in early Porta~e time-the Catskill phabe of sedimentation 
began at the northeast. extremity of the A ppalachian gulf, in 
f'astern New York. From this time onward the dtposition of 
these sediments continuf'd, beillg contemporaneous at first with 
the Illarine Porta~e, later ,vith the Chemung, and at the top 
probably ·with still younger df'posits. At the samc time the 
Catskill type of sf'diments Rpreatl progressiyely farther west
ward and southwestward until the finer Se(lilllents extended 
into western New York and PennsylvHnia. 

Thus it happens that the thickness of these beds, which is 
probably several thoHsand feet in the Catskill Mountain region, 
where this type of sP(tirnentatioll was continuous from its hegin
ning, (liminishes from helow as the hells extend ·wcshvard, 
until in westeJ"ll Pennsylvania and Kew York thf'y are reprp
Rented by only a fe,v hundred feet of strata eharneterized by 
beds of red shale. 

In the Claysville quadrangle the red, green, and dark shales 
whieh probably represent the Catskill formation have, to judge 
from the character of similar in western ~ew York, 
resulted from the eonsolidation the finer material that was 
borne farthest from the eastern shore of the Appalachian ~ulf, 
where it ,vns disehnr~ed by the riYers flowing from the border
ing land. The red rocks of the western margin of the forma
tion lie in detaehed beds or lenses of gTeater or Jcss extent and 
thiekness in the midst of grlly slwle and sandstone that pos
sibly had a different source. This mode of oeeurrenee indicates 
that they were transported intermittently during floods when 
stl'onger eurrents bore the sediments farther westward, or dur-
ing' storm;::;, when the supply of sediment ,\as greater. 
At tow)ud the dOBe of the epoeh of deposition of the 
re(l sediments, the gTeat beds of coarse gray sand that now 
contain mueh of the oil find gas in this part of Pennsylvania 
were formed. 

Late Catskill and early Poeollo time was marked by many 
slow oseillntiolls of the Appalachian sm floor and probably of 
the land to the east.. 8uch moYements were so considerable 
that, though parts of the sell floor neyer rose above wllter and 
thou~h most of the former land Ilrca. waB not again sltbmf'l'ged, 
the sllOre line mignlted back and forth within wide limits. 
Along sHrh a shor~ line land plantR probably flourished and at 
numerous times werf' buried. Their remainR are still preserved 
in the Pocono coals fartJwr south Hnd cast, hut JlO sueh beds 
are known in the Pocono of the Claysville quadrang,lc. Fresh
water conditions probably prevailed generally throughout the 
north end of the ~\.ppalachian gulf, and there was a deeitled 
rhangc in the ehnrader of the HlntCl'iHl dt'pof'liteJ, which is 
prevailingly gray instead of re(l. In the purt of IJennsylv<1nia 
including the Claysyille quadrangle the heavy sandstones 
known as the Hundred-foot and But.ler gas ~ands ,,,ere among 
the first strata deposited. Thef".e were followed by gray shale 
containing some he(1s of red Bhale of local extent and sporadic 
sawlf'ltone h-'llses. During the bter part of Po('ono time yast 
quantities of conrse sand were carried into rhe Appalachian 
gulf and f".pread widely oYer the f".ea bottom, forming the ('oarse 
Burgoon sandf".tone memher (Mountain or Dig Injun snnd). 
As the deposition of t.his coarse fmndy material wns (hawing to 
a dose a large quantity of calcium wrhonate was deposited 
with the Rand, making the Lordhanna limestone 
member, which is a widely f'xtended highly clm.ractel',;tic 
stratum at the top of the Pocono throughout southwestern 
Pennsyl YaniH. 

At the dORe of Pocono time the Appalachian sea became 
deeper and dearer, for little or no s,llld was laid down. Prob
ahly the subsidence which brought the deal' ocean waters into 
the region (,OllYelted the lower ('ourses of the rivers into 
estuaries in whieh the eoarser pnrt of the land wasLe ,-vas held. 
The opell Ben t.eemed with marine animals, the euleareous 
remains of which furnished the greater part if not. all of the 
material of the Greenbrier limestone member. This bed ranges 
in thickness from a thin edge in western Pennsyhania to 
severnl hundred feet ill.the southel"ll Appalaehians. 

An cleyution of t,he continent to the cnst hrought mud and 
slmd into the dear marine waters ana put an en(l to the deposi
t.ion of the Greenbrier limestone. The inherent red color of 

that (,onditions similar to those of 

As mentioned \lnder "Stratigraphy," the thickness of the 
l\Iaueh Chunk formation is over 2000 ff'et in northenstern 
Pennsylvania, but it decl"t'ases to the W('st. On the Allegheny 
Front west of Altoolla it is ] 80 feet. At Blairsville, as 
recorded in deep wells, it is about. 50 feet. It is from 100 to 
250 feet at the southwest corner of Pennsylyaniu. 

These facts indieate an uplift that raised above water a large 
land area extending from southern New York at. least to the 
region of Pittsburg and probably as far cast as the Allegheny 
Front. From this land area the ).Iauch Chunk and possihly 
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the upper part ofthc Pocono were eroded before the deposition 
of the O\'erlying Pottsville. Just when this uplift oeeurred 
can not be definitely detelinined, bnt it was presumably dur
iIlI< the later part 01' at the close of Mauch Chunk time. 

The Potts\,me is one of the most important and interesting 
epochs in the history of the province, for in it the accumulation 
of coal on a large srale hegan. AR a result of the uplift 
described in the preeeding paragraph, there was at the beginning 
of Pot.tsville deposition a deep ~ulf extending southwest from 
eastern Pennsylvania, nearly surrounded by land at tlle north 
end and with probahly high land on the southeast. From 
these land areas the rapid streams hrought immense quantities 
of eoarse material, chiefly the quartz pebbles which form the 
thick, extensive, and coarse conglomerates of the Pottsville 
format.ion. It is believed that the I)ottsville sediments of this 
basin were largely deriyed from the land to tJle northeast and 
southeast, because there is no near source of quartz pebbles on 
t.he northwest. This deposition of eom'se material went on 
until about ] ~OO feet of st.rata had been laid down. At times 
eonditions were favorable to a luxuriant ,2,'rowth of plants, and 
thiek, extensi\Te, and ynluable heds of eoal were formed. 

During the accumulation of 800 or noo feet of the Pottsville 
sediments in eastern PennsvlYania, the surnwe of the land area 
in the central and western ·part of the State was being eroded, 
probably nearly to sea level. Toward the close of Pottsville 
time, through gradual submergence, sedimentation was resumed 
over this nrCIl. Thus it happened that the lowest Pottsville 
stratum in the Claysville qua(lrangle was deposited on the 
eroded surface of the l\laueh Chunk formation. After the 
formation of the Connoquenessing sandstone member there was 
a change to quieter cOJl(litions, and the sediments of the Mercer 
shale member, eonsisting of shale, limestone, day, and coal, 
were deposited. This period was followed by one of more 
aetiye sedimentation, during which the Homewood s:mdstone 
member was laid down, marking the last episode in Pottsville 
history in southwestern Pennsylvania. 

The Alle~hen'y epoch was marked hy yery rapidly altern nt
illg conditions. Its distinf!;uishing eharaeteristie was the for
mation of tile eoal seams. The origin of the coal and the 
method of its a~ellmulfltion in scams of great areal extent are 
subjects that have pro yoked mudl diBeussion. That coal is of 

ori~ill hardly anyone would now venture to question. 
to the metho(l of acenmulation of the vegetal mntter there 

is greater difth·ence of opinion. It seems safe to say that in 
the maill the ('oal seams of the A ppalachian province were 
forme(t in marshes nf'ar !'lea lcye1, many of them thousands of 
square miles in extent. Plants of various types grew very 
luxurirmtl v in these mHl1:lhes. Their remains fell into the 
water and~were preserred from <lepay until vast aecllmulations 
of vegetal matter resulted, not unlike the peat bogs in many 
parts of the world at the present day but much gTeatcr in extent. 
It is be1ieyed that the pbnts grew in or near water or very wet 
pla(,es, because thi!'l was necessary for the preservat.ion of their 
remains from f".ubaerial decay. That tile ,yater was shallow 
See!llR ohyious, becun:-;e the plants grew in the nil' with their 
roots in the soil helow, which would hflve been impossible in 
det'p water. That the water was fresh is evident from the fact 
that plnnts of the same dasBPR at the present day do not grow 
in salt water. Finally, that this gl'owth and accllmulation of 
\'e?:eLal material rovered large areHS is SIIOWIl by the great extent 
of single coal beds. The Pittshurg coal, for example, is known 
throughout an area exceeding ()OOO sCJuare miles and in all prob
ability originally extended over a far larger area, from mueh 
of wllieh it haR been eroded. It is further evident that tllese 

wefe near sea leyel and were separated from the sea 
that, in places at least, were low, for numerous thin 

eontaining marine fossils arc found thronghout the coal
bearing formations in close proximity to coal seams, and even, 
in a few plares, in the midst of the seams, showing that there 
were temporary ineursions of sea water. That the coal beds 
aecumu!Hted ncar wah~l' level is further shown by the numerous 
pfll'tings of fine shale, clay, and other matelial, some of whieh 
arc traceable over t.housflmls of square miles. These partin~ 
indicate temporary flooding of large areas and the deposition of 
fine !'lilt while the ('oal be(1s were in process of accuUlulation, 
and surh extensive flooding by C}uif't water could take place 
only in arens standing approximately at water level. Along 
eertain lines the eoal-formin~ mnterial might be eroded away at 
sueh times hy a. stream and the channel be subsequently filled 
with sand to form a "horseback" or roll in the coal bed. 

\Vith the fOl'egoillg discm3,."Jion in mind, the sequ('nee of 
event.s during t.he deposition of' the Allegheny formation may 
be conceived to haye been somewhat :1S f()llows. After the 
Homewood sandstone was laid down there was a slight sub
sidence and an lleeumulation of 10 to ;-W feet of (,lay, which 
mised the bottom llpproximately to water level and eansed 
marshy conditions in a large area. Vegetahle growth estah
lished itself on this marshy land and continued until the 

remains of many generations of plants had formed an extensive 
area of peat. At times different pnrts of this marsh were 
flooded all(I thin layers of sediment were df'posited, fi:)l·ming the 
partings or binders of the resulting coal bed. The a('cumula
tion of vegetal matter varied in amount at different places, 
eausing coal beds of yarying thickness. After a long period 
of' comparative quiescence the region was and sedi
mentation was resumed, burying the 
under the pressure of the overlying was {'omprt';::;sed 
and finally hardened into the coal seam now known as the 
Bl'ookyille or "A" coal. After this Ruhsidf'llce and deposi
tion of shale and sandstone the sea bottom WHS again raised to 
water level, coal-forming conditions were restored, au(l the 
Clarion coal bed was laid dowll. The deposition of this coal 
bed wns followed by nnotlwr subsidence, which admitted sea 
water to a large area, 0\'121' which the Vanport limestone member 
was deposited. This limestone appears to have been laid down 
in salt water, as it eontains fossil shells and the hard parts of 
other marine animals, which were probably the chief source of 
the calcareous material. This subsidence was apparently of 
gTeat extent, for the limestone seems to ha\'e been deposited in 
water of considerable depth and at SOHle distante from !'lhore, 
as its purity indirates that it received no sediment from the 
surrounding land. 

Again the bottom was raised to water level, in part, at least, 
by sedimentation and probably in pflrt by eleYHtion; then 
another period of coal-making bE'gan and the Lower Kittanning 
coal was aceumulated. By a repetition of such oseillations the 
l\liddle Kittanning, Upper Kittanning, Lower FreepOl"t, and 
Upper Freeport coal beds, with their underdays, and the 
intervcning beds of sandstone, shale, and limestone were 
formed. It is probable that when uplifts oeeurred which ('on
yerted wide expanses of the shallow sea or gu If into fresh-water 
mnrshes suitable for the growth and presenation of coal-making 
plants, the upward movement did not always cease wben the 
sea bottom had been brought exactly to marsh level, bnt that 
in many localities the elevation was sufficient to expose the soft. 
uneonsolidat€d strata to erosion for relatiyely short periods. 
Under such conditions the quantity of material removed would 
be comparatively small, but it was probably sufficient to eallse 
numerous slight local unconformities when deposition was 
again resnmed. These uneonformities are recognized as sueh 
in eomparatively few places, because little or no dieitortion of 
strata took place, the bedding planes of strata above and helow 
the breaks are practically parallel, and no appreciable paleon
tologic changes are noted. Snell loeal nneonfonnitic8 may 
account for the varintion in the intervals between beds through
out the Pennsylvanian series and for most of the splits that 
occur in eoa 1 seamR. 

Although the land may have heen eleyateu at times during 
the deposition of the Allegheny formation, the preyailing move
ment was eyidently one of subsiden('e, for each sllecessive ('oal 
seam was formed at the surface and then buried. 

LH the close of Allegheny depoBition a more or lesl:l demly 
marked ehange occurred in the eonditions of ycgetation and 
deposition, -.,vhich cont.inued during tllC layinf!; <1own of the 600 
feet or more of the sediments of the Conemaugh formation. 
Marine conditions seem to haY(' preYflilf'd locally after the for
mation of the Upper Freeport coal seam, ft)!" a few marine fOf".sill'l 
are fouIltl in the roof shales of that bed. Coal-forming condi
tions prevailerllocally at short illtc'rvals thro\l~hout Conemaugh 
time, though extensive marshps ,vere rare and of comparatively 
brief durat.ion. The be~inniJlg of Conemaugh time is marked 
by the formation of the MallOning sandstone member after a 
widespread suhsidenee which carried the Upper Freeport coal 
under water. In plnees this aeeuIllulation of sand and local 
depositR of nmd filled, the basin to water leyel and one to 
three lOCH 1 seams of the }Iahoning coal were formed and later 
submerged, to be buried by sand. In much of westel'll Penn
sylvania, however, sedimentation was C'ontinuou8 until 150 feet 
of f'land and mud were bid down. The deposition of the sedi
ments forming the Mahoning sandstone waR soon followed by 
a short period in which widespread mar8hes exi8ted and the 
Brush Creek coal was formed. Another ineUl'sion of sea water 
followed, in which the Lower Cambridge ("Brush Creek") 
limestone member was deposited. Aftcr this time marine con
ditions pl'evailed during the deposition of' 1)0 to 70 feet of shnle 
and sanclshme, which ag-din filled the basin to water level in 
many plaee;::; flml was followed by the formatio,n of another ('oal 
bed, the Bakerstown, which, though of local oecurrenee, attains 
considerahle thickness. Marine deposition of shale, sandstone, 
and, ocC'asionallv, thin beds of limestone followed, until 100 
to 150 feet of b~ds were laid down, the top being a consider
able thickness of red clayey shales, yery similar to the red 
beds of the Catskill formation. Local coal be<1s were next 
formed and their (Ie position was followe(l by widespread 
marine conditions and the depm~ition of the l\mes limestone 
member. This bed "",'as probably laid down in a brond, shal
low sea surronnded by base-leveled land sllrfaces from which 
little material was beir;g eroded. 



After the Ames limestone member and a few feet of oyerly
ing shale had been deposited the bottom of the basin was again 
brought to the surface Hnd an irregular deposlt of coal of wide 
exte~t was laid down. Subsidence followed; the last of the 
distinctly marine fauna -is said to have been buried in strata 
about 50 feet above the Ames limestone member; then the land 
was elevated and comparatively rapid erosion fUl'llished large 
quantities of sand and clay, 'which make up tJ1e remainder 
of the Conemaugh formation. At isolated points there were 
small swamps, in which the Little Clarksburg or Eavington 
conI was formed, and at other plaees the water was sufficiently 
deep and free from currents to permit the deposition of one 
or more thin limestones ncar the top of t.he formation; but 
molluscan faunas of plainly marine t.ype have not been fOllnd 
in these higher heds. 

At the close of Conemaugh time the Appalachian basin was 
a vast level plain' at or just below water level. Uniformity in 
conditions and long dllration of luxuriant vegetation resulted 
in the formation of the Pittshurg coal. This was probably the 
most \videspread and in many ways the most remarkable coal
forIlling period in the history of the Appalachian basin. A 
g-encral submergence which put an end to the vegetal growth 
and covered the Pittsburg coal with mud was followcd by 
elevation of the adjacent land and the local deposition of the 
sand and mud which make up the Pittsburg sandstone mem
ber, while at other places quiet waters prevailcd in which tJle 
Uedstone limcstone member was deposited. 'Vhen the basin 
was again filled with sediment, s,vamp eonditions were rest.ored 
in places, and the Redstone coal was deposited. 

Anot.her subsidence with the deposition of Illud, sand, and 
calcareous material follmved until swamp conditions again 
existed in much of southwestern Pennsylvania, and tile vege
table matter forming the Sewickley coal was accumulated. 
During the next suh"idence the water was probably clear and 
quiet. Though t.herc was some dcposition of line mud from 
adjacent low-lying land areas, the conditions were especially 
favorable for the accumulation of the caleareous material of the 
Renwood and Uniontown liU1('stone members. These lime
stones were probably deposited in shallow water, for they are 
in many places immediately succeeded by t.he Uniontown coal, 
which shows that marsh conditions must have prcvailed in 
mueh of the area. Another submergence rcsulted in the 
deposition of shale, sandstonc, and the 'Vaynesburg limestolle 
member. At. many places local swamps existed for a short 
time in which the ve~etation forming t.he Little'Vaynesburg 
coal aceumulatcd. Thin layers of sand and Hlud finally 
brought large areas again to water level and in widespread 
swamps the vegetal growth forming the 'Vaynesburg coal 
a~cumulated. 

The Dunkard epoch was opened by another submergence, 
during ,vhich thick beds of shale and sandstone were deposited, 
together -.,yith local thin heds of lilllestone. This sandstone 
and shale, represented by the Waynesburg sandstone member, 
formed the swampy surface on which the 'Vayncsburg "1\" 
coal accumulated. Successive cycles of submergence, deposi
tion of sand, mud, and cnkareous mnt.t.er, and return to swamp 
conditions resulted in the aceumulation of the sedimentary 
rocks of the W nshington a.nd Greene formations. Throughout 
the time involved in the formation of' these rocks the condi
tions of deposition varied ,l,"reatly, as shown by the thinnl'ss of 
the individual members, and by the wholly different cllaracter 
of adja.cent stmta. A limestone succeeds a coal or a sandstone 
and vice versa, with surprising abruptness when the different 
conditions under which each is supposed to have been depos
ited are taken into account. The limestones seem to have 
been deposited in shallmv wHter. For example, the accumula
tion of the Washingt.on coal followed that of the 'Vashington 
sandstone member and shale and w'as in turn followed by 
that of the Lower \Vashington limestone member, which iR 
in places immediately overlain by a coal, indicating a quick 
return to swamp conditions. Thus, from the Little \Vash
ington coal to the coal above t.he Lower 'Vashington limestone 
two complete are represented. 

From the disells.'lion may be inferred a halting but 
continuous Rubsidence of' t.he whole area since Pottsville depo
sition began. This inferenec, ho,vever, is not necessarily true. 
In many places slight elevations are indieated by loeal uncon
formities. Coals overlying limest.ones with a foot to a few feet 
of shale betwecn indicate an elevation of the limestone after 
dcposition, for it seems improbable tlUlt widespread beds of 
limestone could have accumulated in sneh extremely shallow 
water. It seems more probable that the IOllg period of subsi
dence following the Pottsville uplift was in reality one of 
frequent f<light oscillntions of the surfaee near the base level, 
the sum total of which was a depression amount.ing to t.hou
sands of feet in t.he deepcr portions of the Appalachian gulf 
and possibly involYing a great. thickness of sediment of whieh 
no traee remains, all of it having been removed from the sur-
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face by erosion since the fh:lfll withdrawal of tile sea from the 
region. 

POST-CARBONIFEROUS DBFORMATION. 

The close of' the Dunkanl epoch is supposed to have been 
marked by the end of sedimentation in the Appfllaehian trough 
and by the beginning of t.he long period of erosion which has 
continned to the present time. From the beginning of Potrs
ville deposition to the lnying down of the llppermost Dunkard 
l'oeks subsidence wns the prevailing regionnl movement. At 
the close of Carboniferous sedimentation subsidf'nce was suc
ceeded by uplift., which raised the surface of the ent.ire region 
above sea level. T.his uplift ,vas the result. of compression of 
the earth's crust, probnbly exerted from the east and southeast, 
so intense that thousands of feet of strata in clle Appalaehinn 
Valley were thrown into great mountain-making folds. Along 
lines of structural weakness the st.rata were closely folded a.nd 
fradurer! and overthrust on great fault planes, resulting in the 
highly eomplicatcd structure of the rocks of the Appfllachian 
Valley. Farther west, in the Allegheny Plateau, the compres
sion was much less, and the strata now formin!r the bitu
minous coal basin were lIplifted and wrinkled int~' the broad 
irregular folds described under "Structural geology." This 
relatively short period of rapid uplift. and compression is 
kno'wn as tIle post-Carboniferous deformation. 

CENOZOIC ERA. 

'l'ERTJAltY PElUOTl. 

A long period of profound degradatiOlI followed t.he post
Carboniferous deformation, until in ).Iesozoic time the land 
surnlce 'was worn down nearly to sea level: fOl'ming the 
Schooley peneplain. T.his process was ended by an uplift of 
800 feet or more. The streams of the region were rejuvenated 
and erosion eommenced anew. Dnring this period of erosion 
the harder rocks on the p;reater folds, like those along the 
Allegheny l"ront, were left in relief, ,vhile t.he areas of softer 
rocks were again redueed to a fairly even surf~lce, known ns the 
Harrisburg pelleplain, from its development in the yicinity of' 
Harrisburg, Pa. In the Claysville quallrangle this peneplain 
is not clearly defined. The t.ime of t.he development of thc 
Harrisburg peneplain is 1Iot known with certainty, but the 
available evidenre seems to refer it. to the emly Tertiary period. 

The development. of the Harrisburg peneplain 'was checked 
by further uplift and the strcnlnS began again to deepen their 
valleys. This uplift was not uniform over the ellt.ire region. 
It wag greatel:3t in northern Pennsylvania and southern Nmv 
York, where the vertieal movement was from 400 to 700 feet 
more than in southwestern Pennsylvania Hnd adjacent seetioml, 
where it. was least. The st.reams dissected this uplifted smface 
and in favorable areas had earved out broad, flat valleys, which 
were beginning to approaeb' the proportions of a peneplain 
when the entrenchment of the streams was again renewed. 
This partly base-leveled surface has been named the ,"Yorthing
ton peneplain by Rutts,'" who recognized it in the Allegheny 
Valley at "\Vortllington, where typical physiographic evidence 
of thi." stage is preserved. It probably dates from the later 
part of'the Tertiary period. No evidence of this peneplain has 
been clearly rccognizell in the Cla.r~wille quadrangle. 

After the 'Vorthiugton the prineipal streams of the 
l'eg10n cut down, rapidly 100 feet and then again 
broadened their valley, forming what is known as the Parker 
strath.1> The small terraces along the principal creeks in the 
Claysville quadraI7-gle can not. be correlated with this strath, 
whose formation probably marked the close of Tertiary time. 

QUATE"R~ARY PERIOD. 

At the end of the Tertiary period the Ohio £lowell through 
Benver Vallcy into Lake Erie. Thc stream which ocenpied 
the present valley of Ohio River south of Beaver to the region 
of New l\Iartinsville, 'V. Va., flowed northward and joined the 
Ohio at Beaver. 'Vhen the pre-Kansan ice sheet adnll1ced 
-into northern Pennl3ylvania and Ohio, the northward-flowing 
rivers were dammed by the ice and lakes extending up the 
valleys were formed. The water continued to rise until it 
overflowed to the south through the lowest gap, whieh was 
Ileal' New :JIart.insyille, and fouud a new course to the l\fissis
sippi. The melting of the glaeier along its southern edge 
gre)ltly ilH~reased the volume of Allegheny River and its tribu
taries from t.he north and loaded t.hem with glacial debris. 
Stream aggradation followed, and the wlleys of these streams 
were tilled to a considerable depth. Tributary streams from 
t.he sout.h which carried no glaeial debris had t.heir grades 
reduced by the aggradation of the master stream. Deposition 
of sand, clay, and gravel of local origin along the valleys of 
these t.ributaries followed. These deposits are known as the 
Carmichaels formation, from n town on the Monongahela where 
they are typically developed. In the Cluysville quadrangle 
deposits of slmd, clay, and gravf'l on t.erraces along Chartiers 
Creek in the vic11lity of 'Vashington haye been identified by 

annt.t~, Charles, KittanniIlg folio (No, 115), Geol. Atlas U. S., U. S. 
Geol. Survey, 1904, p. 3. 

o Idem; also Foxburg·Clarion folio (No. 17tl). 

E. ,"V. Shaw as b:;ing of Carmichaels age. He has also tenta
t.ivdy classed the highe»t terrace gravels along lluffil.lo and 
Tenmile creekl'l and their tributaries as Carmichaels. Younger 
deposits along the st.reams probably correspond to later stagell 
of' deposition along Ohio and Allegheny rivers, hut, beeanse of 
their isolated position in the Claysville quadrangle, no corre
lation of them can now be made.a 

During Recent time the level of the region has been grad
ually reduced by erosion, the only deposition being that of 
thin beds of alluvium in the valleys of the larger streams. 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

The Claysville qWHlrangle lies within the Appalachian oil 
region, as indicat.ea by the position of known pools on the 
sketch map (fig. 6). 

Oil was first. discovered in the quadrangle .January 1, 1885, 
and the total production during the next two years was 
rcport.ed to be almost 3,500,000 barrels.b The first develop
ment in the Washington district was followed by another dis
co\'ery of oil near Taylorstown. Since that time this great oil 
and gas field has been developed by hundreds of wells, the 
total production of which has been enormous. Though most 
of the large oil wells were drilled within a few yenrs after the 
discovery of oil in this region, drilling has continued to the 
present time and in the last few years several valuable oil 
and gas fields have been found, in some of which development 
work. still eontinues. The value of the oil' and gas thus util
ized far exceeds that of any other mineral resource of the 
quadrangle, though the potential value of the coal js probably 
greater. 

The first oil development in the quadrangle was at 'Yash
ington, where a well on the Gantz property was finished on 
January 1, 1885. This well produced nbout 50 barrels a day 
f()l' a short time and then settled down to an out.put of 15 to 
20 barrels. The oil cnmc from what has since been shown to 
be tlle upper member of' the Hnndre<l-foot sand of Butler 
County, but at that time the Hundred-foot sand was unknown 
in ,"Vashingtou Couutyand the oil-bearing bcd was called the 
Gantz sand. The Gantz well caused little excitement, hut a 
well complet.ed August 21, 1885, on the Gordon farm about 
half a mile northwest of the Gant.z well, began -flowing oil at 
the rate of 100 ba.rrels a day, from another unknown oil hori
zon (the Third sand) which was ealled the Gordon sand, lying 
252 feet below the top of t.he Gantz. l"'rom this time forward 
drilling in the eastern part of the ficld became aetive. On 
October aI, 18R5, a. well was finished on the .John }lcMannis 
farm, about It miles north of' Taylorstown, which began flow
ing from the Third or Gordon sand at the rate of 90 barrels a 
day. This 'Nas the first well in the western part of the field 
and served as an indication of the size and trend of the oil
bearing pOl·tion of the sand. 

The following table, quoted by Carll" from the Petroleum 
Age, shows the inercase in ,yells and production in this field 
during the year 1::-;86: 

BaITcls. 
497 

13, WI 

8.841 

The total runs of this field for the first two years are 
report.ed by the above-cit.ed authority as being :!,418,872 bar
rels. The field reached its maximum production of 17,;=i49 
barrels a day in October, 1886, when it hnd probably less than 
80 producing wells. A number of the better wells produeed 
from 1000 barrels to probably 4000 barrels a day when at 
their best, but they soon declined t.o only a small part of that 
arnount.C 

This oil awl gas field as outlined to date cxtends from a 
point a.bout 6 miles northeast of Washington, in the Amity 
quadrangle .. southwestward in a narrow· belt to the vicinity of 
Claysville, a total length of about 1'-:; miles. It reaches a 
ma.ximum width of about 3 miles near Taylorstown, but the 
usual width is fi'ow 1 to 1~, miles. The Big Injun, Gantz, 
Fifty-foot, and Gordon Stray sands contained pools of oil and 
gas in this fic,ld, but the Gordon, Fourth, and Fifth snnds sup
plied most of the production. Of the latter, the Gordon sand 
has been by far the most prolific. 

From the oil and gas map it will he seen tlmt the oil pool in 
the Gordon sand in that. part of t.he 'Vashingtou-Taylorstowu 



field which is within tho Claysville quadranglt' extmds from 
'Vashington to the sout.h west end of the field neal' Claysville. 
This i~ the greatest single pool in the fiel(l. Struetmaliy, it 
lies along tIle comparatively steep northwestern limh of the 
Finney syneline frolll ",Vashillgton to Taylorstown station. In 
the vicinity of Taylorstown and toward the northeast and 
southwest from that point the dip is much less and this part of 
the pool occupies a structural terrace. The southern edge of 
the pool is roughly marked hy tlle 580-foot strnetul"dl contoUl'; 
the northern and higher edge zigzags above and below the 
600-foot contour, tllC highest a:nd lowest pointFl being at about 
710 and (j40 feet respectively. Further up the slope of the 
Claysville anticline the Gordon sand contains pooh,; of gas 
in the Buffalo field. Below the oil pool in the Finney syn
cline and farther toward the south awl southwest this sand has 
almost always furnished salt water in wells drilled through it. 

Throughout this pool in the Gordon this sand has an 
ayerage thickness of not more than IFi feet, being rarely 30 
feet. The oil in tllis sall(i was found confined iu an open, 
porous pehbly stratum, which is from 1 to 10 fcet thick and 
ayerages probahly not more than 5 feet. Although both the 
Gordon sand and its pay streak are very thin, it has fur
nished many \vells in this area with initial flows of 100 to 
probably 1000 barrels a. day, and, after 10 to 25 years of con
stant pumping, many wells in this sand now furnish fi'om half 
a barrel to 2 or :) ha.rrels a day. It should be noted that the 
pool is widest where the rocks have the least dip. In the 
vicinity of Taylorstown the top of the Claysville anticline is 
fiat, the crest lino being very indistinct, and, as sho"wn on the 
map, it lies at least a mile fHrther to the west than the corre
sponding feature shown on the map of the surface structure. 
In the producti \'e region along the cast side of this anticline 
measurements were made directly to the sand ill a large per
centage of the wells, and the structure is mapped with great 
accuracy. The occurrence of several dry holes northeast of 
Taylorstown is inexplicable, so far as structure goes, aU of 
them being clearly within the productive area as indicated by 
the oil and gas map. The nonproductiveness of this spot may 
be due to the charadeI' of the sandstone, though the fact that 
one of the wells in t.his a.rea is a small gas well would be some
what against this view. },TO mention is made of the conditioll 
of the sands in the records of these wells. Eflst of this point 
the belt gradually narrows as the dip inereases, and at the 
same time the produetive area of the FOlll'th and Fifth sands 
overlaps more and more that of the Gordon sHnd until in the 
vicinity of West "r ashington and a mile or so fhrther wcst 
1ll0:'lt of the wells have obtailled Ht least a sho,ving of oil in all 
the sands below· and including the Gantz, tnflny of them hav
ing heen pumped from three sallds. 

;\ t the east end of the basin at Finney the :Fourth and Fifth 
sands produce oil in about the same territory as the Gordon 
sand, with the t'xception U13t the pool in the Gordon seems to 
extend fhrther to the south along the top and east{,rIl slope of 
the Wnshington anticline. ~fost of the gas in the nort.hern 
portion of this dome comes from the Fift.h sand, but large 
quantities have also been found in the Gordon, Gantz, Fifty
foot and Salt. sand. On the north side of tlw small basin west 
of 'Voodell the southernmost line of wells is in the l~'ifth sand. 
These all show sa It ,yater in the lower portion of the salld, 
with oil direetlv above. 

In the botto~ of the Finney trough to the east and south of 
Coffeys CrosRing, the FOllrth sand carries the gTeater amount 
of oil, though the Fifth is usually a good producer. In all the 
produetive territory of the Fourth, it contains very much less 
salt water than either the Gordon or the Fifth sand. Along 
the crooked bottom of the trough south west.ward from Coffeys 
Crossing, the Fifth sand soon becomes the prominent oil-hearing 
hed. In this trough south of the National Pike one well found 
this sand to be 22, feet thick, carrying two streaks of coarse 
pebbly pay sand, 2 and 5 feet tllick, with gas above. This 
well yielded ;),33 banels of oil in the first 24 hours from the 
Fifth' sand and is still a good producer. In t.his area the 
Fourth sand carries gas, the Gordon salt water, and the Gordon 
Stray in many wells both gas and oil. The records of several 
wells located between Coffeys Crossing and the Children's 
Home were not obtained, and for this reason the representa
tion of the stTllcture of the small area sunoun.ding them in 
which no ,veIls are shown on the oil and gas map is to be 
t.aken with some allo\vance, though it is not far from correct. 
In this area the Gordon sand is doubtless filled with salt 
water, but there is no structural reason why bot,h tlIe Fomih 
and Fifth sands should not he producti ve. If these sands are 
of good quality within the area, probably portions of them 
contain oil. 

The area in the bottom of the Finney syneline f'nst of tlIe 
Children's Home northeastward to Coffeys Crossing does not 
seem to carry much salt water in the Fifth sand. In the dry 
hole at Sugar Hill the Fifth sand was found to be completely 
saturated with salt water awl it is likely to be found in that 
condition at all points within the basin below the 480-foot 
eoutollr. Around the sides of the basin above this line there 
is a possibility that the sand carries more or less oiL South of 
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the Children's Home the productive belt seems to lie princi
pally bctween the 540-foot and oDO-foot contours, the oil com
ing principally from the Fifth sand southward to a point within 
less than a mile of the northern edgc of East Finley Township. 
It will be noted that a line of dry holes (records of which could 
not he obtained) marks the west side of this productive area. 

Eflst of this portion of the field a barren area separates it 
from the pools of oil and ~as which are included in what the 
writer has termed the Lflgonda oil and gas field, to be discussed 
below. 

On the north side of this basin, t.he Fourth and Fifth sands 
have been found productive as far west as Buffalo Creek, but 
so far as could he ascertaiut'd none of the wet wells put down 
west of this creek struck the sand at the right level to obtain 
oil. 

Most of the oil coming from the Gantz and Fifty-foot sands 
is found in and to the west of vVashington and around the 
head of the basin northwest of vVoodell. These sands also 
earry more or less oil at a few other places, as shown on the 
map. 

but is probably equivalent either to the Saltsburg sandstone 
or to the Saltsburg and Mahonin~ sandstones combined. 

In Bulletin 318, pages 59-60, the writer has pointed out the 
fact that an area along the northern limb of tht' 'Vashington 
anticline in the North Franklin Township and south of t.he 
National Pike had not been sufficiently tested for oil in the 
sands below the Gantz, especially the Fifth sand. SiIlee that 
time a well on the Thompson fium has been drilled in the 
extreme cast end of the area. This well fOllnd oil ill the Gantz 
and has not been drilled deeper. On the south side of the area 
a well is said to have obtained gas in a shallow sand and has 
not been drilled deeper. The fact that the Fifth sand furnished 
a considerable amount of gfls and some oil in a well about t.hree
fourths of a mile south-south west of Sugar Hill seemed to offer 
favorable indications of a pool in that sand east of that well, at 
a little lower structural position in the sand. A subsequent 
well on the DHdd T. Moore farm touched the Fifth stmd at a 
slightly lower level. This came in as a gas well in the Fift.h, 
but it is said to have since sprayed sufficient oil to justify 
pumping as soon as the gas pressure is relieved. From the 

FIGt:HE 6.-Skehlh map uf oil and gas fields of western Pennsylvania and adjuining States. 
B'lse<i largely on the folio maps ot the enited St!ltcs GBological Survey. lllEWk al·ea,. oil. D<>Ued are.'J.S, gail. Location of th{) Clay~"i1k 

quadra"gle shown by redEl!lg10 

The Gantz sand is reported in all the detailed wen records 
throughout the quadrangle, with a thickness ranging from 10 
to 60 feet.. Its greatcst production "comes from the eastern 
portion of the \Vashington-Taylorstown field. The Fifty-foot 
is also widespread and yields oil and gas in about tlle same 
localities as the Gantz. In only a few records is any mention 
made of salt water in these sands. 

The Lagonda field extfmds southwestward from Washington 
aloIl~ the axis of the ",Vashington anticline to t.he vicinity of 
Tenmile Creek. At the northeast end of this field it blends 
with the 'V:lShington-Tay]orstown field. The oil in the Fifth 
sand at this point changes to gas, and gas continues southwest
wa.rd to a point OIl the Washington anticline opposite Lagonda. 
Gas pools in the Big Injun, Salt, Gas, Dunkard or Hurry-u'p 
sand, and even in the upper portion of the :Monongahela for
mation, occur in this vicinity and to the sout}nvest. The largest 
oil pools in the field occur in the Fifth and Gordon Stray sands 
near the headwaters of Tenmile Creek and southward along 
the strike of the rocks to a point near where the axis of the 
'Vashington anticline crosses Tenmile Creele Development 
work is still cautiously extending this oil field southwestward 
from Tenmile Creek in the direction of the Dague field, and 
there appears to be no structural reason why the Gordon Stray 
sand pools in t.hese two fields may not eventually be found to 
form portions of a single productive area, extending along the 
axis and northwestern slope of the Washington anticline. 

Since Bulletin 318 of the United States Geological Survey 
was published (1907) a number of wells have been drilled 
fur gas along the crest of the Washington anticline, opposite 
Lagonda. Most of these wells produce from the Salt sand, but 
n. numher ha.ve furnished gas in commercial quantities from a 
sand whose top lies about 425 feet below the Pittsburg coal. 
This sand is locally called the Hurry-up or Dunkard sand 

position of these wells ·on the map -it "will be seen t.hat the 
favorable area pointed out in Bulletin 318 has not been 
adequately tested and that a well located near the forks of the 
road on the hill ahout half a mile north of the Davitl T. Moore 
well will have an excellent prospect of b~ing a paying oil, well 
in the Fifth sand, if this sand is of good quality, and wjll 

also ha\Te chances for oil in the Gantz, Gordon Stray,'iand 
Fourth sands. 

POL'i/'l' LOOKOUT POOl" 

The Point Lookout. pool contains only three producing wellla, 
all of which contain oil in the Fifth sand. No information in 
regard to the condition of the different sands pent'trated in 
these wells couid be obtained, and the records fa.il to show t.he 
ft>et of most vital importancc in regard to the extension of' the 
pool, namely, the alllount of salt water occlll'J'ing in the differ
ent sands. Two dry holes have been drilled neal' enoup:h to 
this territory to he of value in determining the diredion in 
which to prospect, but unfortunately the records of these dry 
holes are not available. 

The Buffalo gas field includes all the gas territory on the 
high dome north of the 'Vflshington-Taylorstown oil pool. 
From it has been produced an enormous quantity of gas, which 
comes in varying amounts from all the principHl sands below 
and including the Salt sand. This field is the southern part 
of the great gas-producing area which surrounds and em'elops 
the ",Vestland dome southeast of Hickory in the Burgettstown 
quadrangle. Besides the Ruffalo field this area emhrflces the 
Hickory gas field, in the vicinity of that town, and the Canons
burg gas field, lying southwest of Canonsburg in the Carnegie 
and Amity quadrangles, together with many small pools that 
have no names, each of which is represented by a tew scattered 
wells. 



Taken as a whole, this area is one of t.he greatest ~aA fields 
of 80uthwcstern PennsyhTanifl. Aftel' Hlmost a quarter of a 
centm'y of eonstant production, it Rtill furnishes a large volume 
of gas. Tn the Claysville quadrangle most of the gas in thiA 
field eo nICs from the Salt, Gantz, Gordon, Fourlll, and Fifth 
sands. Houtlnvest of Buff'alo ana in one or two wells to the 
Borth the Halt Rand is a heavy producer. Northeast. of RuffHlo 
most. of the eomes from the Gordoll, though some is from 
the Fourth Fifth sHnds. Farther east. the Gordon appears 
to he the most productive, so f~\r as iR show,u by the records. 

TnformHtion furnishe(l by reeords of wells over this t.erritorY 
is mcnger, and the productive ureas in each of the gas-bearing 
Sillldf'l can not be shown in detuil. The portion of this fieM in 
wllieh the Gordon sand haa produced gns is showll on the oil 
and gas map, but doubtless within the territory outlined there 
are mallY barren areas in this sand. Tn many records of gas 
wells of this field the s:llld furnishing the gas is not aecredited 

. with it, and it Rcems yery probable that the Fifth, Fourth, 
Hundred-foot, awl Sult sands are productive over mueh more 
of t.he area than hal'( been Rhown. In this field t.he Fifth sand 

from fj to ahout 2;3 feet.· in thiekness. The Fourth sand 
if'! more tlUItl 20 feet t.hick and is gas be<ll'ing where its 
thiekness is only 10 feet. The Gordon and Gordon Stray 
saluls are frequently separated ouly by a thin partlng of blaek 
shale, their combined thiekness being 40 to 80 feet. For this 
reason no ar.ternpt has been made in this field to differentiate 
t.he pools in the two sands. 'Vhere the sands are separated by 
sevt:'ral feet of shale the Gordon sand is nsually the thinner, 
being from 8 feet to probably 80 feet, the Gord~n Stray rang
ing fi·om 12 feet to about 4G feet ill thickness. The Nineveh 
TI~irtr-foot. sand is rarely mentioned in well records, hut. when 
its thiekllfss is gi\'en it i~ 20 to 40 feet. The Gantz and Fifty-
foot sands show variation in thickness, each ranging from 
10 to n bout 60 The Hall sand has an thickness 
of about. 00 feet and is fairly uniform, so far as by tile 
fc\v well rt'Tor(ls t.hat it. The Rig Injnn is very t.hiek 
and massive, heing from feet to probably :350 feet thick. 

Few fi\Cts are ayailahle re!ati\·e to the init.ial elosed pressure 
of these oil wells. The closed in t.he FOlll"th, Fifth, 
and Gordon stlll(ls when the WflS first den'loped is said to 
have heen from GOO to about noo pounds to the square inch, 
and that in t.he G·alltz and Fifty-foot sands was somewhat. lesfl. 
The maximum pressure from the Salt saud is SHi(l to have been 
ahout :1:30 pounds. By an examination of the oil Hnd gas map 
it. will be seen that between the northern boundltry of the 
'Vashington-Taylol'stowll oil pool and the Buffalo gas HeM 
t.here is a narrow belt in which neither oil nor gas haR been 
found. ~o explHnation of this phenomenon is apparent. 

At the southwest end of the 'Vashington-Tnylorstown field a 
slludt pool of gons was founa orellpying the southeast. side of a 
samll dOUle in t.he Claysville antie}ine about. a mile nort.h of 
Claysdlle. The eomes from t.he (iordon sand and is suid 
to have had :m closed pressure of ahont DOO ponnds to 
the square ineh. In 1W)7 thiR was down to probably less 
t.han 100 pounds and the wells furnishe(l a relatively slllall 
daily pro(luction. 

The ~fehaffy gas field is situated about ;{ miles northwest of 
Claysvillf., near the flxis ofa minor antielille whlc11 juts out. to 
the wel'(t, frnm the structnral dome north of Clnysville. This 
pool was discovered in 190() by a well on the John Mehaffy 
farm, ·whieh found gas in both the Gordon Stray and Gordon 
s:Ul(l~ and H showing of oil in the former. The well was an 
enormous producer from H vr-ry thin sand. The elosed pres-
sure of t11is is said t.o have exceeded 1250 pounds to the 
square inch, tht, owners 11"a ve not verified this statement. 
On :J.Iay 10, 1010, the field cout.ained ahout. 22 pl'oducing ·wells 
:md [) dry holes around the margin. In t.he dry holes the 
Gordon fmd Gordon Stray sands are flbsent. or are represented 
by 1 to 18 feet of hard sandstone. 

A study of t.he records of these wells shows a fidrly uniform 
de('reasc in dist.ance betwecn the Gordon sand and both the 
Pittshur~ coal and Big Injun cand from sO~lth to north across 
this field. This change is shown in the table of inten·als 
printed in the next eolnnln. 

In theRe wells the (ionlon sand is the prineipal gas-bearing 
stratulll, hut some gas was also fouwl in olle or more of t.he 
sandstones of the Concmaugh fornwtion in t.he BaH and Gim 
Rands, probably of Pottsville agc', and in the Big Injun sand. 
The amount in t.he Rig Injun I'(and was found sufficient in the 
'V. C. "Bul'ip;-wcll to warrant itb usc for eommercial purposes, 
The well has Inter heen deepened t.o the Gordon sand. 

The detailed 6trllelure of the- Uordon sand is shown on the 
oil and gas RO far as is po . ..;sible from the data obtained 
from the -.,veIl The contours show that the gas pool 

t.he e1'est aud south side of an irreg111arly shaped 
from ·which t.he rocks dip 111&e or less Rteeply in 

every direct.ion eXf'ept. southeastward. The nlets that t.his gas 
fiel(l is neal' the nort.hv,-estern edge of t.he Gordon sand and 
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that this hed. is probahly lenticubr in mueh of the territory 
near ih, nort.hwestern horder prevent the ext.ension of struc
tural contours wilh sufficient aeeUrHey to be of value in future 
operations mueh beyond the area. of J)l·obnble produdive terri
tory already OUt.liIWd by the drill. The extreme thinness of 
thc Gordon sand to H feet) in thiR field, to~ether .,yith the 
fact t.hat it iR to rnpid ehangt:'s ill texture, renders the 
location of good wells in the future yery uncertain. 

Changes 

Josepb Huppa __ 

Franklin Hogers" 
James DcfiaJ:we _ 
w. ,J. 1l:fchaffy_ 

Do 

John DcedH 

]\filler heir~ 
Do __ 

John Meha1!y 
Do __ 
Do __ 
Do __ 
Do __ 

John Deeds __ 
Miller heirs __ 
Morgan )filler a _ 

T. C. Snodgra~s __ 

John Deeds_ 
William 1If('Phel"son "_ 
Samuel Sha.ller" _ 
Dan McPhersoIl __ 

676 

"'0 
6S' 

680 

679 

618 

G77 

614 

69 

6S7 

690 

2107 

20S1 

2070 

2076 

:JOS.'5 

2072 

2077 

2077 

2076 

2069 

2070 

;!Dlll 

2065 

20,39 

2064 

2059 

206'1 

2070 

2·054 

2060 

2049 

951) 

{Ii:! 

970 

975 

979 

976 

\l72 

9" 
967 

'"0 
972 

968 

\lit 

071 

956 

961 

978 

\l51 

956 

\l:~6 

The DaJ!;ue field is situated alotlg the line between Morris 
and East. Finley townships north of the village of Gale. The 
Iirst well was drilled in this lield in 1906 on the .r ohn Plants 
fhrlll. It. produeed sufficient gas from the Rig Injun sand to 
justify turning- into the pipe line. The next. well, on t.he Stewart 
Dague plnce, was drilled to the Fourth sand and began flowing 
at the rate of 400 barrel" a day. The field at. present. contains 
less than 20 deep wells, including at If'ast thl'ee dry holes. 
.\ro~t of t.he productive wells furnish gab, the larger amounts 
coming from the Gordon St.ray, Big Injun, an (1 Halt Sflllds. 
The Fourth sand has produeed the greatel'lt nmount of oil, 
most. of whieh has come frolll the Daf!:ue "No.1 well. This 
sand has proved to he very errntic as an oil-bearing sand over 
most of 'Vashington Connty Hnd this clHl.rlicteristie is ill evi
dence in the Dflgne field. The .fohn Plants Ko. 2 well, one 
loeation north of tIle 400-barrel well on the Stewnrt Dague 
farlll, "howed only a little oil in the Fourth sand. The John 
S. Danley No.1 well is said to have nlled up 15(X) feet ·with 
oil from the Fourth sillld \vhen nrst drilled, hut. the sand, 
though of fuir thickness, is reported to be of poor quality and 
the daily produetion of the well is small. This sand is gCls 
bearing in the George Croft No. 1 well. Both oil and gas 
have been found in a number of wells ill the C:lordon Str·ay 
sund in t.his field. A well on the Leroy Smith property came 
in aJ::l a gas well in the GonIon Stray sand but later began 
cpraying oil, the amount of oil gradually increasing. Finally 
the well ·was put. to pumping and made 20 barrels a day. 
Sout.hwest of this well t..;vo wclls on the Jolll1 Irwin fHrm also 
fUl'llil'(h a few barrels of oil ('J]ch from Lhe Gordon St.ray sand. 
In the valley of Templeton Fork the l\fcC1C'Ilry No. 1 pro
duC'ed large amounts of gus and se\'er:11 barrels of oil fi'om the 
Gordon Stmy sand. J\feCleary No.2 also mflde a good show
ing for oil and gas in the Gonion St.ray, but. the well is 
said to have been spoiled by being (Irilled deeper, thereby 
letting in a flood of salt water from the Gor'don sand below, 
which seems to have st{)pped the flow of oil. The Gordon 
sand in t.his Held is found to be heavily eharged :\vith salt 
wat.er, ana where it is separated from the Gordon Stray by 
only u foot or so of'soft shale it is very (liilicnlt to shut off 
the 'water effectiyely from the latter sand when the shale has 
been penetrated. 

The Dague field is at present. in It very interesting stage of 
its'developmfnt. The sands have been tapped at a sufficient 
number of plaees to show that they can not be regarded as 
continuous oil-bearing b!?ds, though, at t.he same time, it. is 
olwiolls that the conditions :filvorclhle for aceumulation are 
present in severn 1 sands in this area. 

It. is evident that producers must. look for the oil in the 
Gordon Stray and Fourth sands in the sOlLt.hern and western 
p:u·ts of the fiela and in the Gordon Htray and Fift.h sands 
in the nort.hern extension sontheast of Pleasant Grove. It is 
probable that the pool,.; in these S:lnds will not be found to 
extend 1iontheast.ward far beyond the present line of wells. 
The fa"orahle t.erritory ehiefly northwest of this line and 
northeastward along its extension t.o the Fifth and Gordon 

St.ray pools on Tenmile Creek. The facts that the weIll mile 
north of Stony Point sehool had a show of oil in what is 
believed to be the Fourth sand and n. show of gas in the 
Gordon Stray and that the two dry holes loeated northeast. of 
this well neal' the Ilxis of the Finney svncline south of Ruffalo 
Creek had shows of oil in what is·t.h~ught to be the Gordon 
Stray Rand give evidenee in favor of a general extension of 
these pools in that direct.ion. Strneturally, all the area sout.h
east of these wells and east.\'mrd to the axis of the 'Yashingt.on 
anticline, where it ('rosses Tenmile Creek, is favorable territory 
and is worth careful test.ing. 

In the Dague field tile Gordon lwd Gordon Htmy sands are 
sepclratcd by a thin bed of dark shale. Tn co"utrast with 
their thickness to 9 feet in the Mehaffy gas neld, they 
have a combined thickness here of 65 to no feet, the Gordon 
Stray sand being npparently mueh t.hicker than the Gordon. 

The following table shows the va.riation in interval between 
the tops of t.he Pittsburg coal and Big Injun sand find the top 
of the Gordon Stray sand: 

lJi;;twnce bdween 

Rt(lwart Dag·ue._ 2D\l3 938 
J Ohll Plants _ 2085 92. 
.Tohn Irvln_ 20f!9 920 

Do __ 2D9:1 933 
Do __ 930 

Leroy Smith __ 208B 933 
Ashhrook heirs 2{)I:lH 93,:; 

George Craft __ 2070 9~O 

J. M. Clark_ 2066 932 

C. M. ~fanoIl __ 2063 929 

COAL. 

The horizons of at least 24 coal beds occur in the Cone
mangh, .Monongflhelfl, 'Vashington, and Greene formations, at 
the surface or within 1000 feet of it, in the Claysville quad
ran~le. It. is very probable, however, that many of these coals 
are ent.irelyabsfnt in this area, and it is cert.ain t.hat most of 
those that. are prcsent are either so thin or so poor in qUillity 
as to have no present eommercial va.lue; indeed, it is question
able if the time will ever eome when they can be profitably 
mined. There are a number of coals, averaJ.,ring hetween 1 and 
3~ feet in thickness 311(1 outcropping nt t.he surfatt, or lying at 
comparatively shallow depths belmv drainaJ!;e level, which are 
not now of sufficient valne to warrant. mining hut \vhich may 
locally furnish more or less eommercial conI at some future 
tillie, "when the thicker and higher-grade coal seams shall have 
become exhausted or when better methods have been devise(l 
for mining a.nd utilizing the poorer grades of coal. These beds 
inelnde t.he Redstone, Sewi('kley, and "Uniontown coals of the 
Monongahela format.ioll, the 'Yayneshurg- "A," 'Vaynesburg 
"R," and Little'Vashington coals'of the Washington forma
tion, and, possibly, the Upper 'Vashington eoal and Tenmile 
eoal of the Greene forma.tion. Though most of these beds are 
very inferior, both in thickness and in qmllit.y, each of them in 
places apparently contains a fail' qua.lity of hitum-inous coal. 
These nlvOl'Hble areas, however, a.re too few and the beds too 
thin and variable to justify at. present. the maint.emmce of 
eountry banks ill them to procure fuel for local consumption. 
The entirc output from these beds is confined to that obtained 
by stripping at ffl.vorable places along the na.rrow valleys, 
where the beds.oltterop, and the total prodnction to date from 
them probably does not. exceed a few tons. These beds are 
usually regarded by la.ndowners and eoal operators as being 
worthless. . 

\Vithin this quadrangle but three coal sea.ms, the Pittsburg, 
\Vaynesbnrg, and \Vashington, are generally oflllinahle thick
ness. Of these, only the first lJas been mined on a eommercLal 
sealC'. 

The Pittshurg eoal underlies the entire surface of' t.he 
Claysville quadrangle. It is nearest. the surfiwe in the valley 
of Chnrtiers Creek at the enstern border of the quadrangle, 
where it can probably be reHched within 50 feet. In the 
northern half of t.he quadrangle it ranges from 150 to gOO feet. 
below the surf1:ll'e along the lar~er streams. 

Because of the general dip of the rocks t.oward. the south, 
t.he COB 1 lies deeper in that direction. In t.he southern part of' 
t.he quadrangle sllaf'ls from 500 to probably 700 feet below 
the larger valleys will be needed to reach it. This COllI has 
been noted in hundreds of deep wells drilled for oil and gas, 
but, because of the method of drilling, the exact thickness of 
the seam eould not always be determined. It js generally 
reported as having a thickness of 5 to 8 feet.. No data relative 
to the character of the coal were collected. 



The Pittsburg ewd wns fin;t opened f{)r mining at 'Vash
illf!;ton, Pa., Ulany yell],,,; af!;o by 11 shaft sllnk in the valley nenr 
the present Chestnut Street ",tatioll of the Pennsylvania Rail
rOlld. This shaft reached the eonl at. a depth of' about 840 feet. 
The mine was opcrated fm· a llulllhcr of and t.he eoal is 
said to ha H~ becn remo\~erl from a area under 
,,,hat is now 'Vest. 'Vashington. Mining was found to he 
expensive, howe\·el', on aecount of the great amount of ·water 
encountererl ~md other uufiJ.Yorahle ('onditions, which event
ually resulted in t.he abnndonnwllt of the enterprise. ~-1en 

who worked in this mine state that the minable portion of the 
eoal is here about ;') feet thick and is a steaming conI of excel
lent quality. 

The Arden mine, ;) milt,s north of 'Vashington, is the only 
commercial mine now heing opernted in the quadranglp. At 
this mille the coal is reach8l1 by a shaft about 180 fed deep. 
The average sel'tion of' the coal in this mine is shown by 
figure 7. The exact area of coal removed from this mine is 
not known, Lut it probably does not execed half a square mile. 

Five diamond-rlrill tesis have been made of this coal, all 
in the southwestern quarter of the quadrangle. As the work 
was done privflt.ely for Lusiness purposes, no authentic data 
relative to tl18 thickness or quality of the seam ha\'e been made 
public. Three of thf'se holes arc along the Baltimore & Ohio 
R.ailroad-one at Claysville, another at Vienna, awl the third 
near the west.ern edge of t.he quadrangle. A well-crcdited 
rumor gives the workHble p:Ht of t.he Pittsburg coal in the 
last.-named hole fI thickness of 59 to (;:3 inches. The other two 
diamond-drill holes are located on Templet.on Fork in East 
Finley Township, one ahout 1t mites from the southern border 
of the quadranp;lc and the other aLout a mile south'west. of 
Pleasnnt (irove. The gH'at number of dCl'p we118 whieh have 
pcnetrated this eoal have clearly shown that it. is of workable 
thickness t.hroughout the quadranglf', bnt its value depends 
largely on its coking qualities, of whieh nothing ean be learned 
except hy analysis and aetu}!l tests. It is known that large 
areas of this eoal in the Amity and 'Vayneshurg quadrangles, 
cast and southea~t of the Claysyillc f]uadrangle, are sufficiently 
free from sulphur and other impurities to make good coke. 
Analvses of the coal to the north and northwcst., in the Bur
gettstown and Steubenyille quadrangles, show it to contain 
larger amounts of sulphur and to be Iloncoking, though a. fine 
steaming eoal. Subsequent t.ests may therpfore show that. a 
considerable area of the Pittsburg coal in the sout.heastern 
and southern parts of the Claysville quadrangle has coking 
qualities, and that the washed coal from most of the quadrangle 
will give a fair grade of coke. 

The amount of the Pittsburg coal in this quadrangle yet 
unmined is estimat.ed to cover about 226 squa.rc miles and to 
approximate 1,1,')0,000,000 short t.OllS. 

The general shape of this coal seam is shown hy the struc
ture contours on the st.ructure and economic geology map. 
The depth to the Pittsburg coal at any point on the surface 
can be det.ermined approximately from this map in the follow
ing manner. At the point on t.he map at. which the dept.h to 
the coal is desired, find the approximate elevation above sea 
level of the Upper Washington limestone member, as shown 
by the structure (dark brown) contours, whieh have a vertical 
interval of 10 feet. From this elevation subtract 550 to 57,) 
feet for the interval between the Pittsburg coal and Upper 
'Vashington coal, if t.he given point is in the northern third 
of the quadrangle. This interval increases to a maximum of 
650 feet in the middle portion and of 725 feet in the southern 
third of the quadrangle. After the approximately eorrect 
interval is subtracted, deterinine the elevation of t.he surface 
above sea level at the point selected, from the topographic (light 
brown) contours, which have a vertieal intenal of 20 feet. 
From t.his elevation subtract the figure previously obtained, 
and the remainder will be the approximate depth of the COl'll at 
t.he point selected. 

The Waynesburg coal rangcs in thiekness from a few ipches 
to about ;3 feet ovcr the northern portion of the quadrangle, 
where it is exposed. It is below drainage level in t.he southern 
half and, as it is reeorded in hut. few well lo~, little is known 
regarding its thickness. 

In Chartiers Township and the northern part. of Canton 
Township the 'Vaynesbnrg coal is very t.hin, being represented 
at mlmy exposlIl'es; by only a few inches of soft coal and I3bale. 
At sever<ll places in this area careful search reveH lcd no trace 
of the coal. It thickens westward through Hopewell TOWll-

(J1Rysvllle. 
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ship to the vicinity of ,\chesoll, where it has beell opened for 
coulltr.y banks nl a number of Jlla{~e8. A sample of tllis coal 
taken from HIe :J.lnlov bank, on t.he ROllth ~ide of TIru::::h Hun 
about. half a mile east" of Aehef'on, giyr~s the following Hnnlysis: 

Analysis of H'ayuf,'-/JluT/,coal from MrrJoy (;(Jltntl'Y buJi,!;" east of Achfson. 

Vola.tile eombn"tible __ 
l'ixetl ('arbon_ 
Ash __ 

-1-.29 
30.4:1 
45.01 
20.2·7 

FIHURE 8.-Sel'tions of ·WaYIIl'sburg 1'0a,1 in the Claysville quadrangle. 

The lllinahle coal ill this yicinity ranges from 30 inches to 
probably GO inehes in tJtickness, but, as indicated Ly the above 
analysis, it is of poor quality. From this vicinity t.he "\\Taynes
burg coal appears to thin toward the nortiIeflst, west, and 
south, in Iwlependence, 13bine, and Donegal townships. The 
sections in figureo 8 and D show the variation in thickness of 
this coal ill different paris of the quadl'3ngle where it is 
exposed. 

FIG ["BE 9.-Sect.ions of Washingtun coal in the Clay~vi1le quadrangle. 

At t.he point 011 Dutch Fork where the'Vaynesburg coal 
goes under covel' it has a thickness of nhout 8 inches. On t.he 
road balf a mile north of Taylorstown it is composed of about 
30 inches of soft shaly coal. The thickest Hnd apparently the 
best bed of this coal appears to have been found on the border 
hetween J ndependeut'e and Hopewdl townships on Haynon 
Run, just nOlih of its junction with Dunkle Run. Here the 
coal has been opened both by drifts and by stripping in the 
bed of the l'l1ll, where it. is l'eported t.o have had ,I) feet of 
minable coal. Considerable qunntities have been taken out, 
but the openings have no\v £tlleu into disuse. The coal has 
been opened at. many places along its out.erop in the northern 
part of the quadrangle, hut the hanks, after being operated for 
a short time, have fllmost invariably heen abfludoned. 

The 'Vashington eoal is the thickest and most conspicuous 
RP...am outcropping within the qUllrlrangle, having a. total thick
ness in places of 4 to 6 feet, exelusi \"e of partings. The sec
tions in figure 10 are typical of this coal in the vicinities from 
which they nre taken. 
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FIGUHR 10.-Sections of 'Va~llington eoal in the Claysville quadrangle. 

III tile llottlwflRterll purt of the 11l1d as far I"ont.h 
a~ it OUl('1'OP!'l Oll Chart-iers Crepk lllllkf's all illlJlO,;illg 
appeHranee in and the ptner, lower portion is evCl'Y-
where of minable It has been opelwd at hundreds 
of in this area, but, beeause of its poor gl1Hlity, due to 
ibl pereelltage of ash and sulphur, most. of the hanks 
have ahalldonpd after small qllalltities of ('Old ha\"e been 
l'emovea. Probably a filiI' exnmple of the banks that have 
been worked is OBe OIl the ImllOff fitrm, sit.llated olle-f{mrth 
mile nort.h of North Buffalo Creek in Buffalo Township. 
From this opelling has been taken probably the grent.cst 
amount of' coal frolll a single mine on the'Vashington coul 
within the quadrangle. The minable coal here ranges from B~ 
to 4 feet or more in thickness. The follmving analysis of' a 
sample fi'om this bank is prohably fairly indicative of the 
quality of the better areas of this coal. 

)foistUl'e __ 
Vulatile cOJlllmstiulf' __ 
Fixed carbon 
Ash 

Sulphur _ 
AiJ'-d"ying loss 

Buffalo Tuwnship. 

4.45 
33.53 
49.51 
12.51 

3.04 
2.10 

In Hopewell and Indepelldence townships, north of Ruffalo 
Creek, the 'Vashington coal is as thick and of as good quality 
as it. is in the northea8t quarter of the qu}!drangle. It. is also 
of normal thickness west of Dutch Fork and north of HaL'lton 
Run. In t.he area south west of Buffalo Creek and on Dutch 
Fork south of Ralstnn Hun the coal is variable, as indicated 
by tilE' ~eetions gi ven in figure 10. 

LIM.ERTOXE. 

The limestones of the 'Vashington and Greene formations 
outcrop throughout the quadrangle Hnd some of t.he beds are 
present on almost eyery Dum. They have been principally 
used in roarl milking, but in a few places small quantities 
have been burned for fertilizer. Ao a road metal t.he Lower, 
Middle, and Upper 'Vnshington limcstones and t.he Donley 
limestone have been widely used in the con8truet.ion of mncad
mnized pikes throughout the quadrangle. The Natiolllli Pike, 
which crosses this arefl from east to west, vms built of this 
material, most of the limestone coming from convenient out
crops of the Upper 'Vashington lime!'ltone alon~ the route. 

The pikes from 'Vashington to Prosperity and from W!l8h
ington to 'Vest Middletown are also largely built of limestone 
frolll the LTpper 'Vashington. Some of the upper layers of 
this bed are generally prefelTed, beeause of their hardness, 
brittleness, and supposed tendency to cement together under 
wear. No samples of limestone were procun'd ft)I' analysis, 
but the Upper 'Vashington limestone has heen flna.lped many 
times and parts of it are reported to he appnrcnily suitable for 
making Portland cement, although so far as known, no 
attempt has been made to utilize it for that purpose. The 
Benwood, 'Vaynesburg, Prosperity, alld Claysville limestones 
also lIIay locally provc to be of eeonomie value in road build
ing, \vhich is very Jll'obably the greatest fut.ure use to which 
limestones of the quadrangle \vill be put. 

SAXDSTO.NK 

In general the sandstoneB of the Claysville quadrangle, 
though abundant, fire fiaggy HIld shaly and t.herefore of little 
economie value. The fiaggy snndstone has been 10c.'111y used 
as a foundation for maca.damized 'foads, and for rough masonry. 
In a few places the sandstone overlying the'Vashington coal 
is massive and has bt'en ut.ilized for stone bridges, piers, and 
foundations for buildings. (rhe most importnnt oecurrence of 
this sandstone is on the east fork of Buffalo Creek just south 
of the ~ational Pike, where there fire single ledges 20 feet or 
more in thickness. 1'his sandstone was extensiYf'ly quanied 
here for the stone bridges along the ~ational Pikf', the nUIlous 
"S" hridge over the east. fork of Buffalo Creek being built. of it. 
This quarry was later used by the Baltimore & OLio Rflilroad 
for stone for' bridge building, and a switch was built to it from 
the main line. The railroad company also took out a large 
amount. of Hag and cut stone from another qua.rry in this 
sandstone Hitullted in g small valley three-fourths mile north
,,,est of Coffeys Crossing;. This s:mdstone haR also betn quar
ried in the valley about. one-fourth mile west of Woodell station, 
and, in a lesser way, at ma.ny other places within the quadrangle. 

CLAY AXD RHALE. 

The clay beds outcropping in the Claysville quadrangle are 
apparently of little 01' no commercial \'aluE', though it 1S pos
sible that local deposits of value in brickmflking may be found 
in the Carmichaels formation along Chartiers Creek ncar Wash
ington, but to the writer's knowledge no Huch deposits have 
yet. been utilized. 

Beds of shale are ahullrlant in all the formations exposed, 
and there is renson to believe that some of these may be 
utilized in briekmaking. 



WATER. 

I The Claysville quadrangle is well drained by numerous 
'small streams tributary to Buffalo, Chartiers, Tenmile, and ~i~" 
dIe Wheeling creeks. These are fed by numerous springs which, 
together with shallow wells, furnish ample water for domestic 
uses. In pioneer days many of the larger streams furnished 
s~l:lll water powers for grain and small lumber mills, but these 
were supersed('d by the steam engine, which, in turn, has to 
Bome extent given way to the gas engine for power. At the 

Wl!lllhlngtontol'lDatwn. 

Mgnongahel&f-ormatlon. 

14 

present time water is being utilized for power in a small way 
at Lindleys Mills on Tenmile Creek. 

SO~L. 

Except for'thi~ deposita.ef .alluvium along the valleys, the 
soil of the Claysville quadrangle is residual, being derived 
fJ"Om associated beds of clay, shale, sandstone, and limestone. 
This soil 'fas oriw,nally very fertile, but after being deprived 
of its forest covering and being subjected to the drain of con
tinuous cultivation for long periods, together with heavy.1O$S , 

GENERALIZED s'EcTION OF THE ROCKS EXPOSED IN THE CLAYSVILLE QUADRANGLE. 

SCALE: 11NCH~100 FEET. 

MU!lOl!.nTVISlOJ:Q"s.. 

Thinandotnoimportanee, 

of fertility through excessive surface run-off of water from 
rains, the soil of the larger portion of this area is gradually 
becoming depleted of its fertility. This is indicated by several 
ab~n49ned farms and by the appearance of many spots in 
fields where the soil has become SO poor as to require heavy 
fertilization and careful rotation of crops to render farming 
profitable. The country is practically all under fence, and prob
ably 90 to 95 per cent of it is under cultivation. Grass, hay, 
wheat, oats, corn, potatoes, rye, and barley are the principal crops. 

June, 1910. 

_Light-bull' lim...tone; weathel"ll blnish white. Very h&rd and tough. 

C~vm .. llme:BtODe member. 

1;)unkard(!)ooal. 

~ty1lmestonemember. 

~lleOOll,l 

J}onley limestone nrnniber. 

Upper Washington coal. 

Upper Washington limestonewember. 

Jolly town coal. 

Middle Washington limestone member. 

Lower Washington li.mestone member. 

Wash1ngtoneoai. 

LittleWashingtonooa1. 

Un/imto..mcoaL 

Uniontown lim...tonl:'l'rqember. 

Sewid:ley<"06l. 

Dark rusty-brown to bluiSh limelltone. 

OtoSfeet,varlallie; locallyoi"good·qna.l1ty. 

8-toOfeoM;,masllllvflQoarse-gmlnedIimeBtone. 

Thin lind u.ninlporta!,t. 

lfassiveblulllh-blac·kandbrownlirnest.one: genru-ally weathers white 
i)tyeU<lw. 

~Thinandunimport&nt .. 

MllIlilive yellow, brown., and gray limestone with interstrati~ shale. 

Light--gray cherty ilme!!tone at top; reddish to gray at bottom. 

4to6 feet. poorcoa.l 

6 ~o liainches, good coal. 

Otol!O/nches,:Poorcoai. 

OtolBittches.poorooal. 

Thin a.'lId unimportant. 

Lo~nfm .... s1ve limestone. 

Poo..t,."".,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,, .. ,,,,,,,, """ green shales In middle. 

Soft and'llbalfcoa.l. 

Soft sandy "bale<! with .thlck llm ... tones. a fflW 
ID.I\ssive yndstolles.&n<i<'lOal seams of fair thlck_ 
nessbutpoorqua.J1ty. 

Limestones, sbales, and !!and"tone!l. with several 

:iot>fe~se.Tb!~gq~;~~~~~~!fI.!=: 
tant ooa.l-bea..wg formation 111 southweswrn Penn
sylvania. 
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SECTIONS OF DEEP WELLS IN THE CLAYSVILLE QUADRANGLE. 

11 12 13 

NAMES AND LOCATIONS OF WELLS 

1. A. No. on Robinson 
2. C. 
3, Jonathan No.1, on 
4. Plants Well Fork, 
5, Stewart Dague No.1, 1 
6. Sen Farabee No.1, 1 mile north-northwest of Old Concord. 
7. John Lewis No. 2 miles southeast of Old Concord, beyond southern edge at quadrangle 
8. James Dunn No. Bates 1 mile west of West Union. 
9. Harvey Andrew No.2, on Crafts 1 mile southWest of lindley Schoolhouse. 

10. Eliott No.3, rt miles west-northwest of Van Buren 

F -Limestone Shale 

I!IIi ~ 
Sandy shale limestone and "shells" 

14 15 16 

DJA<>RAM SHOWING LOCATION OF DEE!> WELLS ''I 
THE CLA~VII.LE qUADRIlNGl.E 111<0 VPCINITY 
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